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This Yearbook was prepared by Dave Guffey for the convenience of sports 
writers and sports broadcasters during the 1989 football season.
Permission is granted to quote in whole, or in part, any material in this Year­
book. Photographs or additional information will be sent upon request. Please 
let me know your needs.
All requests for press passes should be made by letter or telephone at least 
one week in advance.
Complete statistics are provided at each Grizzly home game. They include team 
and individual final stats, halftime “flash stats,” quarterly play-by-play and defen­
sive statistics.
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The program cover from the November 7, 1981 
Montana-Nevada-Reno game, won by the Grizzlies, 
33-26. Outside linebacker Dennis Bowman is the 
featured player. He had 14 tackles and a sack in 
the game. Former UM quarterback Bobby Connors 
came off the bench to connect with tight end Brian 
Salonen on a 38-yard TD pass in the final quarter 
to lead the way. The Grizzlies had a 7-3 record that 
year.
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UM Quick Facts
(406 Area Code in Montana)
Location: Missoula, Montana 59812 
Chartered: February 17, 1893 
Enrollment: 8,500 
President: Dr. James V. Koch 
(243-2311)
Athletic Director:
TBA (243-5331)
Head Football Coach:
Don Read (243-2969)
Football Staff: Bob Beers, Tommy 
Lee, Robin Pflugrad, Jerome Souers, 
Bruce Read, Kraig Paulson, Joe 
Klucewich
Associate Athletic Director:
Kathy Noble (243-5331)
Athletic Trainer:
Dennis Murphy (243-6362) 
Equipment Manager:
Steve Hackney (243-4351)
Stadium:
Washington-Grizzly (14,089) 
Stadium Phone: 243-4167 
Nickname: Grizzlies 
Colors: Copper, Silver and Gold 
Conference: Big Sky 
Commissioner: Ron Stephenson 
(208) 345-5393 
Big Sky Information Director: 
Arnie Sgalio (208) 345-5393 
Faculty Representative:
Dr. Robert Lindsay 
Sports Information Director: 
Dave Guffey 
243-6899, Office 
728-1135, Home 
Football Phone: 243 2969
Join with the University of Montana and the Grizzly athletic 
department in honoring and celebrating Montana’s 100th  
anniversary of statehood in 1989. This logo is a registered  
trademark with the State of Montana.
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University of Montana
The University of M ontana in Missoula is located in a 
m ountain forest setting in beautiful W estern M ontana. It is 
halfway between Glacier and Yellowstone national parks.
Four wilderness areas are located near Missoula. The 
natural surroundings offer excellent opportunities for 
hunting, fishing, backpacking, river floating, camping and 
other outdoor recreational pursuits. Two excellent winter 
ski areas are located within minutes of the University. 
Several other ski areas are only a couple of hours away by 
car. UM owns and operates its own golf course adjacent to 
cam pus.
The University of M ontana is one of the W est’s pioneers 
in education and was chartered February 17, 1893. The 
school opened in Septem ber 1895, with 50 students 
enrolling the first day. Located on 201 acres at the base of 
Mount Sentinel, UM has grown from 50 students and 
seven faculty members to a present enrollment of 8 ,500 
and approximately 450 full-time faculty positions.
Through its history, the University of M ontana has
sustained a high standard of academic excellence in 
teaching, research and service.
UM offers associate of arts degrees in two areas and 
bachelor’s degrees in 58 fields. It offers m aster’s degrees in 
54 program s and doctoral degrees in 13.
The College of Arts and Sciences, which is the core of 
the University, includes a full range of program s and 
courses in the life sciences, physical sciences, social 
sciences and humanities. The College also offers curricula 
in interdisciplinary fields ranging from ethnic studies to 
interdepartm ental studies.
Seven professional schools complete the academic 
program  — Business Administration, Fine Arts,
Journalism, Education, Forestry, Law, and Pharm acy and 
Allied Health Sciences.
The aim of the University is to provide its students with 
relaxing and meaningful learning experience with the best 
facilities possible. The administration, faculty and staff 
strive for this goal.
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Academics at UM Add Up To Success
The University of Montana was recently 
awarded its 24th Rhodes Scholarship. UM 
ranks 19th of all American colleges and 
universities in the number of Rhodes Scholars 
it has produced, and 6th among schools west 
of the Mississippi. Students are chosen on the 
basis of scholarship, community and political 
involvement, athletic ability and personal 
character.
The Flathead Lake Biological Station, 
located about 70 miles northeast of Missoula, 
is the nation’s oldest inland station. Among 
some 70 inland units in the United States, the 
UM research station ranks fifth for its program 
facilities and student population.
KUFM, a non-commercial public radio sta­
tion operated by the radio-television depart­
ment of the School of Journalism, is the only 
National Public Radio station in Montana.
University of Montana education majors 
compete very successfully for jobs with 94 per­
cent of those with bachelor’s degrees and 100 
percent of those with graduate degrees find­
ing appropriate positions.
The Department of Social Work is fully ac­
credited by the Council on Social Work 
Education and is the only Montana school that 
assures its graduates of a year of advanced 
standing in graduate schools of social work.
The School of Journalism has had 24 of 
its students selected as Sears Congressional 
interns — more than any other journalism 
school in the country. During the four-month 
internship, students work for a United States 
Congressman or Senator and also attend 
classes.
The Department of Art enjoys a national 
reputation for excellence in ceramics.
The Department of Drama/Dance has a 
professional theater group — the Montana 
Repertory Theatre — based on campus. The 
Montana Repertory Theatre, which tours 
throughout the Northwest, is the only profes­
sional Actors Equity company between Min­
neapolis and Seattle.
Eight University of Montana students have 
been chosen to receive Truman Scholarships. 
The national scholarship is given annually to 
students committed to a government career 
who have superior academic ability and 
leadership potential.
The Department of Anthropology has the 
largest collection of artifacts and records of 
pre-history in the region.
The School of Business is the only business 
school in Montana to be accredited by the 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business.
More than 55 percent of the business 
school’s accounting graduates pass the Cer-
Andrew Vliet, III was the University 
of Montana’s 23rd Rhodes Scholar.
tified Public Accountant Exam on their first 
try. This is more than three times the national 
first-time success rate of 18 perceiTh
The Department of Geology has a national 
reputation. In cooperation with Purdue 
University, a field station has been
set up in southwestern Montana. The depart­
ment also provides hands-on experience for 
students in the minerals, rocks and paleon­
tology laboratories at the University’s Seismic 
Station and in the Earthquake Research 
Laboratory.
The Department of Geography has one of 
the region’s best cartography laboratories 
where students learn to make maps and in­
terpret aerial photography.
The Department of Health and Physical 
Education is one of a handful in the country 
that trains students to be athletic trainers. And 
it is the only program in the state to offer a 
Master of Science in Physical Education.
The Native American Studies program at 
the University of Montana is regarded by In­
dian educators as one of the four most 
outstanding in the nation.
Newly remodeled training facilities in the 
Department of Communication Sciences and 
Disorders are some of the finest in the region. 
People from all over the state come to the 
center for speech, language and hearing 
therapy.
The Grizzlies had four Academic All- 
Americans in 1988 in Mike McGowan, Rick 
Sullivan, Brad Salonen and John Huestis— 
the most by any Division 1 program in the na­
tion. Last season the UM football team had 
10 players named to the All-Big Sky Con­
ference Academic Team. Montana has had 
numerous All-Americans in other sports as 
well.
Rick Sullivan was a two-time GTE Academic All-American at Montana, earn­
ing honors in 1986 and 1988. Pictured from left, President Jam es V. Koch, 
Sullivan, head football coach Don Read and Harley Lewis, athletic director. 
In 1988 the Grizzlies had four Academic All-Americans, the most by any Divi­
sion 1 school.
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P resident Jam es V. Koch
James V. Koch (pronounced Cook) became the 15th president of the University of Mon­
tana on June 30, 1986.
Before coming to UM he had been the provost and vice president for academic affairs 
at Ball State University, in Muncie, Indiana, since 1980.
Koch, 45, graduated from Illinois State University in 1964 with a B.A. in economics. He 
earned his Ph.D. in Economics from Northwestern in 1968.
From 1972 to 1978 he chaired the economics department at Illinois State University, leaving 
to serve as dean of the faculty of arts and sciences at Rhode Island University from 1978 
to 1980. He has also been a visiting professor at several schools.
He has written many scholarly articles and four books. Honored as Illinois University Teacher 
of the Year in 1977-78, he has found time since becoming president to teach an under­
graduate economics class. He has also traveled widely throughout Montana lecturing to high 
school classes and talking to community groups about the University.
He and his wife, Donna, have two children.
A sso c ia te  A th letic  D irector Kathy N oble
Kathy Noble was named Associate Athletic Director at the University of Montana, August 
20, 1987.
Most recently Noble was the Assistant Director of the Department of Parks, Recreation 
and Public Facilities in Miami, Florida. She had been there for about two years.
She has 14 years of experience in college administration. She was the Associate Athletic 
Director at the University of Miami from 1983-86. Prior to that she was an Academic Counselor 
in athletics at Boise State (1982-83) and the Residence Hall Director at Washington State 
(1976-82).
Noble earned her B.A. degree in Social Sciences at Central Washington University in 1971. 
She received a Master’s Degree in Counseling at Washington State in 1979 and is currently 
a Ph.D. candidate in Counseling at WSU. She began her career in college administration 
at her alma mater, CWU, as Assistant Director of Admissions in 1971.
M anager of A th letic  Services Gary H ughes
Gary became athletic ticket manager at UM in 1966. In 1978 he was appointed Manager 
of Athletic Facilities and Revenue.
He manages all scheduling in Adams Field House, Washington-Grizzly Stadium and Dorn- 
blaser Track and Field in addition to overseeing the new TIC-IT-E-Z Ticketing System, all 
athletic revenue, concessions operations, all event staffing, and various other duties.
He is a native of Ronan, Montana and graduated in accounting from Missoula Business 
College in 1962. He gained experience in accounting and auditing before assuming his respon­
sibilities at Montana.
Gary and his wife, Judy, have six children: Christian Ann, Dustin, Lance, Christopher, 
Sara and Cary.
Faculty R epresentative Robert Lindsay
Bob is beginning his 3rd year as UM’s faculty representative to the National College Athletic 
Association.
Dr. Lindsay has been a faculty member at UM since 1967. He is a professor of History 
and served as the department chairman from 1975-78. His specialty is Early Modern Euro­
pean History. Lindsay won the Distinguished Teacher Award at UM in 1985. He has taught 
overseas for UM in France in 1970-71 and 1981.
He previously taught at Ohio University. He earned a Ph.D. and M.A. at the University 
of Oregon and an M.A. at the University of Minnesota. He received his B.A. at Nevada- 
Reno in 1953.
As the NCAA Representative, he will determine eligibility for UM athletes, make NCAA 
rulings at the institutional level and is UM’s representative to the NCAA. He has served on 
UM’s University Athletic Committee for numerous years and was once chairman of the com­
mittee as well.
Bob and his wife, Joyce, have four children.
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Steve is beginning his ninth season as 
the Grizzly equipment manager. He is 
a native of Hamilton, Montana. He 
graduated from the University of Mon­
tana in 1972 with a B.S. degree in 
Health and Physical Education, with em­
phasis in Athletic Training and Physical 
Therapy. He received his master’s 
degree in 1974 at Indiana State in HPE. 
He served three years in the Navy from 
1962-65 and was a Spanish linguist. 
Steve and his wife, Larae, have a son 
Tyler, 7, and daughter, Meghan, 4.
Dave is in his 12th season as sports 
information director. His responsibilities 
include publications, press releases and 
promotions, game and cumulative 
statistics and research. He has won 15 
district and national awards for his foot­
ball and basketball media guides and 
programs. He served as media coor­
dinator for the Montana Special Olym­
pics in 1979 and 1980. He was the 
media director for the United States 
Association for Blind Athletes 7th An­
nual National Championships in 1983. 
He is a member of the College Sports 
Information Directors of America (Co- 
SIDA). He is a 1975 graduate of Fresno 
State and received a B.A. in Journalism. 
Dave and his wife, Mea Andrews, have 
a seven-year-old son, Patrick, and a 
four-year-old son, Matthew.
■Athletic Personnel
S teve H ackney D ave G uffey
E q u ip m en t M anager
Dennis T. Murphy begins his eighth 
year as head athletic trainer at UM. Mur­
phy graduated from Montana in 1975 
with a B.S. degree in Health and 
Physical Education with a specialization 
in Athletic Training and Adaptive 
Physical Education. In June of 1975 he 
was certified by the National Athletic 
Trainers Association. In August of 1978 
he was named assistant athletic trainer 
and lecturer at the Department of 
Athletics at the University of Arizona. In 
September of 1980 he accepted the 
position of Visiting Assistant Professor at 
UM. Murphy, who has been a certified 
trainer for 14 years, has taught 
numerous training-related classes, has 
been a guest speaker at several sports’ 
clinics and written articles for training 
publications. He is single.
D ennis Murphy
A thletic Trainer
Carol Sharkey Taylor
Director o f M arketing  
and Prom otions
Carol is in her third year as Director 
of Marketing and Promotions for Griz­
zly athletics. She is responsible for season 
and single game event advertising and 
promotions, advertising sales, and public 
relations. She earned her B.S. degree 
in Business Administration with Manage­
ment and Marketing emphasis in 1987. 
She graduated from Sentinel High 
School in 1981, where she was a six­
time letterer in basketball and volleyball.
Mary is in her sixth year as the 
associate trainer at UM. She graduated 
from the University of Montana in 1977 
with a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Health & Physical Education. She 
earned her M.S. degree in Health & 
Physical Education from Michigan State 
in 1979. Prior to coming to UM, 
McElwain served as an assistant athletic 
trainer at Oklahoma State for four years. 
She was certified by the National Athletic 
Trainers Association (NATA) in March 
of 1977. She has been an instructor at 
numerous training workshops and has 
been active in an athletic trainer’s 
capacity for almost 11 years. McElwain 
has been a member of the NATA since 
1972. She is single. Mary McElwain
Associate
Trainer
Chuck M aes
Assistant to
Director, B usine
Chuck joined the Grizzly athletic 
department in June of 1988. As assis­
tant to the athletic director he oversees 
all business affairs of the University of 
Montana athletic department. He also 
makes all departmental supply orders, 
manages the budget and gives budget 
approval. He is a 1985 graduate of UM 
with a B.A. degree in Business Ad­
ministration, graduating with degrees in 
Accounting and Management. He came 
to work at Montana immediately after 
graduation from his alma mater as an ac­
countant. In that capacity he was respon­
sible for financial transactions in 
Intercollegiate Athletics and the Plant 
Fund accounting per state and local 
policies. He graduated from Anaconda 
High School in 1978 and was a track let- 
terman as a prep. Maes, 29, married the 
fo rm er B renda  W illiam son last 
December.
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Head Coach
Don Read is the only coach in the history of Montana who has had win­
ning seasons in his first three years as head mentor. He has a 20-13 record 
at Montana and his 20 victories already makes him the fourth winningest 
coach in Grizzly history.
In 1986-87-88, Read’s Grizzly teams have gone 6-4, 6-5 and 8-4. In 1988 
Montana had an 8-3 regular-season record and ended the year ranked 16th 
in Division 1-AA. UM was second in the Big Sky Conference in ’88 with 
a 6-2 mark and Read’s three-year league slate is 15-9.
Read’s winningest percentage of .606 entering the 1989 season is 9th best 
in Big Sky history.
When Read became the 31st head coach at UM in December of 1985, 
he promised it would be a wide open, pass-oriented team that he would 
put on the field. He and offensive coordinator Tommy Lee lived up to their 
pre-season promises as the Grizzlies broke virtually every UM passing record 
in 1986.
In Montana’s 92-year football history, the Grizzlies have won six or more 
games 15 times, and Read has accomplished that all three of his years as 
head mentor.
Read, 55, came to UM from Portland State University, where he was head 
coach from 1981 to 1985 and 1968-71. Sandwiched between the PSU stints 
were head jobs at Oregon (1974-76) and Oregon Tech (1977-80). In his 
first three head coaching jobs at PSU, Oregon and Oregon Tech, he turned 
losing programs around. His Oregon Tech teams were nationally ranked in 
1979 (9th) and 1980 (7th).
In the 1984 season, Read led PSU to an 8-3 record and was named the 
Division II Coach of the Year after the Vikings won the Western Conference 
title.
Read’s overall head coaching record is 122-111-1. He has 30 years in 
the coaching profession, beginning in 1959 as an assistant at Placer High 
in Auburn, California. His first head job was at Petaluma High in California 
in 1962.
He lives and coaches by personal philosophies. Some of these include:
“Success is a byproduct of hard work; expect players to make a positive com­
mitment to football and other aspects of school life; football shapes character; 
a team must always play with emotion and intensity.”
Read has written a book, The Complete Passing Game, worked football 
camps in eight states and Canada, and written almost 100 articles for athletic 
and coaching magazines.
At Oregon, he coached former All-Pro quarterback Dan Fouts and former 
pro quarterback June Jones at PSU. At Montana, he coached QB Brent 
Pease, who is now with the Miami Dolphins. Pease led the nation in total 
offense in 1986. In 1987 UM QB Scott Werbelow was second in the nation 
in passing efficiency.
Read earned his undergraduate degree in Social Science in 1960, and 
his Master’s degree in Health and Physical Education at Sacramento State 
two years later.
Don and his wife, Lois, have a daughter, Beth and son, Bruce. Bruce 
serves as UM’s special teams coach.
THE RECORDS
1968—Portland S ta te ............. 4-6 1980—Oregon Tech ................7-2
1969—Portland S ta te ............. 6-4 1981—Portland State ................2-9
1970—Portland S ta te ............. 6-4 1982—Portland State ..............2 -9
1971—Portland S ta te ............. 4-5 1983—Portland State .................3-7
1974—University of Oregon
1975—University of Oregon,,
2-9
3-8 1984—Portland State ....... ........8-3
1976—University of Oregon 4-7 1985—Portland State
1977—Oregon Tech. ............... 2-7 1986—M ontana........... ................6-4
1978—Oregon Tech................ 5-4 1987—M ontana........... ................6-5
1979—Oregon Tech................ 7-2 1988—M ontana........... . ...............8-4
19 y ea rs................... ..89-104-1
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A ssistant Coaches
Tommy Lee
Offensive Coordinator/Quarterbacks
Montana’s national ranking in offense, two of the last three seasons, was largely 
due to the creative mind of Tommy Lee, and Montana’s pass-minded offense. He 
works in close proximity with the quarterbacks, and in just one season with Brent 
Pease helped develop him to the point where he became UM’s all-time single season 
passer.
At Portland State he was the offensive coordinator and in charge of recruiting 
for two seasons before coming with Don Read to UM. He was head coach at 
Willamette University from 1974 to 1982 and an assistant there the previous two 
years. He has three years of head coaching experience at Central Catholic High 
School in Portland. At Willamette he was an N.A.I.A. All-American quarterback 
in 1962, and received his B.A. degree there in 1963 in Physical Education. He 
later earned his master’s degree in education at Willamette. He played for Ottawa 
in the Canadian Football League. He served as athletic director at Willamette from 
1974-82 and was an associate professor there as well.
Lee and his wife, Haunani, have three children.
“I like a pro  type o f offense with em phasis on the passing gam e, involving the 
running backs,” L ee said. “That offense has multiple sets with motion. I like to 
keep  things sim ple with the en d results being soun d execu tion .”
Bob Beers
Assistant Head Coach/Offensive Line
Montana’s offensive line has been a focal point for the past two seasons and 
Bob Beers is one of the big reasons for that. Last year both Kirk Scrafford and 
Jay Fagan earned all-league status, and this season UM’s three senior linemen are 
possible National Football League players. This is only Bob’s second season as line 
coach at UM, after working with the D-line in 1986-87.
A former Grizzly football great, Beers was an inaugural member of the Grizzly 
Football Hall of Fame in 1982. He was an All-American at Columbia Basin Junior 
College and at Montana (1967-68). He has 19 years of coaching experience. Before 
returning to UM as a coach, he was the head coach at West Linn High School 
in Oregon. He began his coaching career at his alma mater, working with the 
linebackers for UM head coach Jack Swarthout in 1970-71. After that he was an 
assistant at Montana Tech from 1971-73. He coached in the prep ranks for 12 
seasons, beginning at Butte Central in 1974. His record as a high school coach 
is 64-35. Beers, 41, is a 1970 graduate of UM with a degree in History & Health, 
Physical Education.
Beers and his wife, Janelle, have a son Bobby, 16, and daughter Cari, 15.
“I think coaching is like teaching and is an educational experience that you  want 
to m ake as positive as you can for the you n g men you  coach. I want to m ake it 
a positive experience playing football and going to school at the University o f M on­
tan a .”
Jerome Souers
Defensive Coordinator
Souers (pronounced Sow-Ers) has 13 years of coaching experience. He was 
promoted to defensive coordinator this past spring when Bill Smith left. In 1988 
Montana’s secondary led the Big Sky Conference in pass defense for the first time 
in school history. The Grizzlies had 28 interceptions for 480 yards and four 
touchdowns. The 28 interceptions ties a school record set in 1970. The 480 yards 
is a Big Sky Conference record, breaking the old mark of 469 yards set by Nor­
thern Arizona in 1985.
Before coming to UM , he was the secondary coach at Portland State for two 
seasons and served in a similar position at Western Washington for a season prior 
to the PSU job. He coached at “AAA” prep level for eight years at North Eugene 
and Willamette High schools. His father, Dwight, was a successful, well-known 
coach in Eugene. Jerome earned a B.A. in Physical Education at Oregon in 1983 
and earned his master’s in P.E. at PSU in 1985.
He and his wife, Paula, have a year old daughter, Anna.
“W e believe in playing aggressive, hard-nosed defense. W e keep  it simple, work 
hard at technique, and keep  the em phasis on execution o f our coverage respon­
sibility.”
Robin Pflugrad
Wide Receivers/Running
Pflugrad (pronounced Flew-Grad) wears several hats as he coaches the wide 
receivers/running backs, and is the academic coordinator, which involves eligibil­
ity for all of UM’s football players. He is also in charge of compliance rules for the 
NCAA and the Big Sky Conference.
He was a standout wide receiver at Portland State during the Neil Lomax era 
and was team captain and a second team Academic All-American in 1979. For 
three seasons at PSU he coached the wide receivers and was also director of foot­
ball promotions. His Mt. Hood Junior College teams were 20-2 in 1976-77 and 
first in the nation in ’77 when he was all-conference. He was receiver and secon­
dary coach at South Eugene High School in 1982 and has served as a coach and 
counselor in football camps since 1981. He received his B.S. degree at PSU in 
Business Administration in 1980 and his Oregon Teachers Certificate in Business 
Education in 1984. He and coach Jerome Souers played high school football 
together at North Eugene High.
Pflugrad, 31, and his wife, Marlene, have a daughter Amanda, 2, and an infant 
son, Aaron.
“I fee l it’s im portant for the receivers and running backs to  have a very positive  
experience in football. Within our offensive system , they have the ability to stand  
out, while also having fun, because th e y ’re so involved in our pass-oriented  
offen se .”
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A ssistant Coaches
Kraig Paulson
Linebackers
Paulson begins his second season as a full-time Grizzly assistant coach and his 
third season at UM.
He is a four-year letterman for the Grizzlies, from 1982-86. This will be his se­
cond year working with the linebackers.
In 1987 he served as a graduate assistant working with the secondary and special 
teams.
His sophomore season at UM he was named the Outstanding Sophomore. As 
a prep at Plentywood High School, he was a two-time all-state pick in football and 
lettered four times in football and track.
Three brothers, Kevin, Kerry and Keith, all ran track for the Grizzlies, and another 
brother, Kent, ran track at Western Montana College. Kent is the current head 
boy’s basketball coach at C.M. Russell High in Great Falls.
He is a 1987 graduate of UM, earning a B.A. in Education.
Kraig, 25, is single.
“W e have a lot o f talent and dep th , the m ost in so m e time. Mike Rankin is an 
outstanding leader. W e’re excited about this season based  on goo d  leadership and 
depth . W e have a com bination o f proven  players and excellent potential in our 
younger linebackers.”
Bruce Read
Special Teams
Bruce is beginning his second season as a special teams coach at Montana and 
his fifth overall. He served as a part-time assistant coach in 1986-87 and a graduate 
assistant in 1985 at Portland State, working with the special teams. He graduated 
from PSU with a B.S. degree in Social Science. As a player at Henley High school 
in Klamath Falls, Oregon, he was an honorable mention all-state wide 
receiver/punter, captain of the football team, team MVP and led the state in punt­
ing as a senior. He is also an accomplished photographer and was a free lancer 
at PSU and for the Portland Breakers of the United States Football League.
The Grizzlies have excelled in special teams the last couple seasons. Last year 
they were ranked first in the nation in net punting (39.8 yards). In the last two 
seasons the Grizzlies have 13 blocks. In 1987 UM set a Big Sky record with four 
blocks in a game against intra-state rival, Montana State.
He and his wife Christina have a three-year-old son, Justin.
“There is no o ther ph ase o f the gam e m ore exciting or big-play orien ted than 
special team s, ” R ead  said. “Our players know this, and w e place a lot o f  em phasis 
on the kicking g a m e .”
Joe Klucewich
Defensive Line
Former University of Montana standout Joe Klucewich begins his first season 
as a full-time coach this year as the defensive line coach. Last year he served as 
a graduate assistant coach working with the D-line.
“Kluey” began his coaching career at Rocky Mountain College, where he serv­
ed as secondary coach from 1985-87.
He lettered for the Grizzlies from 1980-84 and played fullback. He rushed for 
619 yards and 9 touchdowns in his career, and caught 40 passes for 3 TDs.
At Granite Hills High School in El Cajon, California, he rushed for 1,930 yards 
as a junior and senior. His senior year he was a Los Angeles Times second team 
All-Star selection and second team All-San Diego pick as well.
He earned a B.A. in Health & Physical Education at Montana in 1985. He earned 
his Master’s in Education at UM in 1988.
His brothers, Josh and Jim, were star football players at local Big Sky High and 
Missoula Sentinel High Schools. Josh lettered in football for the Grizzlies in 1983 
and 1984.
Joe, 28, is single.
“In the pass-oriented Big Sky the defensive front needs to pu t pressure on the 
quarterback, and that will be one o f  our top  priorities. I’m looking for steady im ­
provem en t, and h ope we can maintain the consistency that has been established  
by the Grizzly defensive line the last couple o f sea so n s.”
Graduate A ssistants
M l I B P L j ,
Bob Hauck Greg Nygren
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1989 Grizzly Football Outlook-
The 1989 University of Montana Grizzly football team returns 
14 starters off of last year’s 8-4 team that finished the season 
ranked 16th in the nation and participated in the Division 1-AA 
national playoffs for the second time in school history. UM’s eight 
victories were its third most in history.
Last season Montana was second in the Big Sky Conference 
with a 6-2 record. UM received an at-large berth in the national 
playoffs, losing to top-ranked Idaho, 38-19 in Moscow. Earlier 
in the year the Grizzlies gave the Vandals their only league loss, 
26-17 in Missoula.
Junior quarterback Grady Bennett. (Bill Sallaz Photo)
Four of UM’s six All-Americans are back from last season, in­
cluding the conference’s Defensive Player of the Year, safety 
Tim Hauck. Hauck was also a first team Associated Press All- 
American.
Other 1988 All-Americans returning for their senior seasons 
include second team pick Jody Farmer at punter, third team 
selection Mike Rankin at linebacker, and honorable mention of­
fensive guard Kirk Scafford. All four of those players were first 
team All-Big Sky choices.
Eight of the Grizzlies’ 14 returning starters received all-league 
recognition. Other all-leaguers back are guard Jay Fagan, kicker 
Kirk Duce, outside linebacker Mike McGowan and cornerback 
Dwayne Flans.
Junior quarterback Grady Bennett is back after starting the 
last nine games of the season. Last year he passed for 1,682 
yards and 11 touchdowns and ran for three TDs.
Other returning starters on offense are honors candidate Tim 
Polich at tackle, and wide receivers Matt Clark, Mike Trevathan 
and Lorenzo Glenn.
“I feel real good about our offense,” said Read, who has 
records of 6-4, 6-5 and 8-4 at UM. “We have two talented 
quarterbacks in Grady and (redshirt freshman) Brad Lebo. “This 
will be the first year we have been here that we have two quarter­
backs we have a lot of confidence in.
“Our offensive line is big and experienced,” Read continued. 
“We have two all-conference guys (Scrafford and Fagan) and 
another (Polich) the pros are looking at,” Read said. “It’s our 
best group in four years. They are extremely cohesive, and the 
fact that they are all Montana kids means they take tremendous 
pride in each other and in Grizzly football.”
The other two starters on the line will be Chad Germer at 
center and Rick Erps at guard. Fellow sophomore Scot Engler 
is expected to start at tight end. Junior redshirt Joe Farrish, JC 
transfer Craig Whitney and sophomore letterman Shannon 
Cabunoc will all see action at wide receiver.
“Our wide receivers are a solid group with more speed, depth 
and talent than in our previous three seasons,” Read said.
Defense was Montana’s forte last season, as UM led the Big 
Sky in pass and rush defense for the first time in school history 
and was 12th in the nation overall, allowing 279.9 yards a game. 
UM was third in the nation against the rush, giving up just 97.8 
yards a game.
UM led the nation and the league in net punting (39.8) in 
1988. It was only the second time in Big Sky’s 26-year history 
a team has led the league in every defensive category. In the 
Grizzlies’ 11 regular-season games the defense held opponents 
to under 250 yards in total offense six times, and held them to 
under 200 total yards twice.
“On defense we need to find players to fit into some of the 
positions opened up by graduation, but we certainly have the 
nucleus to have another quality defense,” Read said.
Hauck led the “D” with 101 tackles, four interceptions and 
four blocked punts. Rankin, a first team all-leaguer the last two 
seasons, added 87 tackles, eight for losses, and forced three 
fumbles. McGowan was next with 78 tackles.
There is a bevy of talented linebackers vying for playing time 
with Rankin, including sophomore letterman Paul LeProwse, JC 
talent Bryan Tripp, and veteran lettermen Steve Collins and Alex 
Hunter.
“Our linebacker core is talented and versatile with speed and 
strength, led by Mike Rankin, a three-year starter and thought 
of as one of the premier linebackers in the Big Sky Conference,” 
Read said.
UM lost All-American J.C . Campbell to graduation, but, said 
Read, “with the exception of J.C . we’re the same there as we 
were a year ago. We’re experienced, but still young. Between 
them this group had 11 sacks last year.”
At ends are senior Dan Edwards and sophomores Kirk Mur­
phy and Gregg Smerker. At tackles are sophs Thad Huse and 
Nels Kludt, and junior Joe Kalafat.
Honors candidate Hans leads the way at cornerback, and 
along with senior letterman Marcus Bowen gives UM two very 
good one-on-one defenders. Junior redshirt Broyce Batchan had 
a very good spring, and a couple of talented JC transfers could 
make this a very solid position.
Hauck played both strong and free safety in the spring and 
may end up playing both positions, depending on the team UM 
is playing.
Sophomore kicker Duce kicked a school record 18 (of 28) 
field goals and was a second team All-Big Sky pick. Farmer was 
first team all-league at punter, averaging 43.3 yards a kick, which 
placed him second in the nation.
UM’s kickoff returners will be Farmer, Cabunoc, Farrish and 
redshirt freshman Tony Rice. Senior letterman Todd Gorman 
has the inside track as punt returner.
“We were blessed with outstanding specialists last year,” Read 
said. “Both are good under pressure, as indicated by their 1988 
performances.”
Read and his staff and players are hoping that Montanans have 
more to celebrate this season than their state’s Centennial.
All-American Candidates
TIM HAUCK/SENIOR STRONG SAFETY 
6-0, 185, from Big Timber, Montana
The 1988 Defensive Player of the Year in the Big Sky Conference and first team Associated Press All-American, 
Hauck was the leader on Montana’s nationally ranked defense in 1988 with 101 tackles.
“Tim is the best instinctive football player I’ve had a chance to coach,” said Grizzly head mentor Don Read, 
who begins his 19th year as a head college coach this season. “He is always where the ball is. He is extremely 
intelligent, competitive, and aggressive. He has improved his speed each year and now runs a 4 .5  in the 40. 
“We feel Tim is the best safety the Big Sky Conference has seen in recent years,” Read said.
Of Hauck’s 101 tackles, 51 were unassisted. He also had four interceptions, four blocked punts, five tackles 
for losses, three fumble recoveries and three sacks in ’88.
Nicknamed “Hitter,” he was Montana’s MVP last season and also voted the Golden Helmet Award winner 
for the second straight year, an honor that goes, appropriately enough, to the team ’s hardest hitter.
In the past two seasons he has 176 tackles, eight interceptions and has blocked six punts. As a sophomore 
he was an honorable mention all-league choice.
He opened the ’88 season in a big way with a team-high 12 tackles in a home win over Eastern New Mexico. 
He also had two interceptions in that game. In UM’s 8-3 regular season he had eight or more tackles in nine 
of 11 games, and more than 10 tackles in five games.
A versatile player in the secondary, he started at cornerback in 1987 and was moved to strong safety/outside 
linebacker in the spring of ’88 . This past spring he played both strong and free safety.
Hauck walked on at UM after transferring from Pacific University in Oregon, where he earned all-conference 
honors at strong safety as a freshman.
As a star at Big Timber High School he was a four-year letterman in football and lettered three times in basketball and track. He was an all-state quarterback
and defensive back. He was also all-state in basketball and track, and the state pole vault champion as a senior. His prep grid coach was his father, Bob Hauck, Sr.
He has a 3.11 GPA in Business Education and has made the All-Big Sky Academic team the last two years.
YEAR G-S UN. TT TT SACKS LOSSES (YDS.) FF FR BLK PD INT
1987 11-11 39 75 0 1 (-3 ) 1 2 2 2 2
1988 11-11 51 101 3_ 5 (-1 3 ) 0 3_ 4 5_ 4
TOTALS 22-22 90 176 3 6 ( - 1 6 ) 1 5 6 7 6
KIRK SCRAFFORD/SENIOR OFFENSIVE TACKLE 
6-7, 278 from Billings, Montana
In the past the University of Montana has been blessed with its share of linemen who have had outstanding 
careers in the National Football League, with the likes of Steve Okoniewski, Barry Darrow, Terry Falcon, Guy 
Bingham, and others. It appears Kirk Scrafford is headed in that direction too.
At 6-7, 278 pounds with 4.9 speed in the 40 and a 410-pound bench press, he definitely has the tools it 
takes to make it in the NFL. He runs the 20 in 2.81 seconds and has a 33-inch vertical jump.
“Kirk is the best pass-blocking lineman we’ve had at Montana in our four-year tenure,” said UM head coach 
Don Read. “He possesses excellent technique, has good feet, and is extremely strong. Add to that the fact 
that he is coachable, hard-working and very competitive, and you can see why we think he is something special.
“He is a strong leader on our team and is looked up to by coaches and players alike,” Read said. “He is 
highly respected in the Big Sky Conference and should be playing in the NFL in 1990.”
An honorable mention All-American and first team All-Big Sky Conference pick as a junior, “Scraffy” will 
be starting his fourth straight season in 1989. He has started at offensive guard the past three years and was 
moved to tackle this past spring. He was selected as the UM’s “Outstanding Junior” in 1988.
A two-year letterman in track at UM, in 1988 he was third in the Big Sky Track & Field Championships in 
the discus.
“Kirk Scrafford is going to be one of the finest offensive linemen to ever play at the University of Montana, 
no doubt about it — and I’ve seen a lot of them ,” said O-line coach Bob Beers, an All-American linebacker 
at UM in 1967-68. “He has great upper body strength and is a tremendous pass blocker.”
The Geology major also has the brains to go with his athletic ability. He will be an Academic All-American nominee, and maintains a 3.31 GPA in Geology.
As a prep at Billings West High he was an all-conference guard and the state champion in the discus as a senior.
MIKE RANKIN/SENIOR INSIDE LINEBACKER 
6-0, 245 from Edmonds, Washington
Another big reason why Montana’s defense was ranked 12th in the nation last season was Mike Rankin, who 
has been a first-team All-Big Sky Conference selection the last two seasons.
“Mike Rankin is said by many to be the best linebacker Montana has ever produced,” said Grizzly head coach 
Don Read. “He is quick and fast, and more than that, he is agile and tough.
“Mike has a burning desire to excel and be a dominant player in every gam e,” Read said. “He is one of 
the strongest players I’ve coached in recent years and delivers tremendous impact every time the ball is snapped.
“This young man not only has the physical attributes to be very special, but he has also developed into a 
leader on and off the field,” Read continued. “His 4.6 speed in the 40, his 245 pounds and his 435-pound 
bench press tells the Mike Rankin story.”
He was a third team AP All-American in 1988 and an honorable mention pick the year before. He was UM’s 
Outstanding Sophomore in 1987 and Freshman of the Year in 1985, starting in six games as a “true” freshman. 
He did not play in 1986 because of a knee injury, and has started in 22 straight games since that season.
Last year he tied for the team lead in tackles for losses with eight for -  18 yards, had a team-high three forced 
fumbles and had three sacks. He was UM’s leading tackier as a sophomore with 78 stops, and second leading 
tackier as a frosh with 71. He is one of the all-time tacklers in Grizzly history with 236.
At Woodway High School he was twice named all-conference both ways at fullback and noseguard. He was 
player of the Year in the Western Conference as a senior. He was the state champion in wrestling at 190 pounds 
in 1984.
YEAR G-S UN. TT TT SACKS LOSSES FF FR BLK PD INT
1985 10-6 27 71 1 1 (-5 ) 1 2 0 1 0
1987 11-11 31 78 2 2 ( -3 ) 1 1 0 2 3
1988 11-11 31 87 3_ 8 (-1 8 ) 3 _1_ 0_ 3_ J_
TOTALS 32-28 89 2 3 6 6 11 ( - 2 6 ) 5 4 0 6 4
11
1989 Honors Candidates
Jay Fagan, Offensive Guard
6-3, 280, Senior from Butte, Montana 
Beginning his third year as a starter, Jay was a second team All-Big Sky Conference selection last season. He is 
one of three Grizzly offensive linemen National Football League scouts are looking at as a possible pro player.
“Jay Fagan continues to improve and is one of the steadiest, most complete players I’ve coached at M ontana,” said 
Grizzly head coach Don Read. “Perhaps his most outstanding trait is his raw toughness. He is a hard-nosed, hard­
working, tough-minded footballer (sic).
“Jay is extremely strong, a good technician and a versatile lineman,” Read said. “He can play guard and center 
equally well. Many feel he is one of the best players ever to come out of the city of Butte, which has produced many 
outstanding athletes.”
Last season he was named the Paul Weskamp Award winner, given annually to UM’s “Outstanding Offensive Lineman.” 
“Jay is a great trap blocker with great field awareness, has good speed, and just a dang tough Butte kid,” said O-line 
coach Bob Beers; “and we look to him for leadership on the offensive line.”
At Butte High he was an all-conference and an all-state pick.
He is an all-conference academic nominee with a 3.0 GPA in Business.
Jody Farmer, HB/P/Returns
6-0, 200, Senior from Libby, Montana 
One of the most versatile football players ever at Montana, Jody was a second team All-American punter last year 
and was second in 1-AA with a 43.3-yard average. He was first team all-league at punter and second team at running back.
He enters the season as the eighth ranked scorer in Grizzly history with 108 points and is 14th ranked in career 
rushing with 1,168 yards.
“Twenty years ago Jody would have been a Heisman Trophy candidate, because he can do so many things well,” 
Read said. “Jody has great quickness, tremendous balance and agility, and is super competitive.
“His ability to catch and run with the ball equally well make him one of the top players in the Big Sky Conference,” 
Read said. “When you add to that the other assets he possesses, such as being one of the best punters in the United 
States, plus he’s a top-flight returner, you have a very, very special football player.
“Jody loves to win, is very durable, and leads by influence,” Read continued. “He may well lead the Big Sky in 
two or three statistical categories in the 1989 season. Pro scouts think he is a pro punter, while others say he may 
make it to the pro ranks as a running back.”
Not only did Farmer average 43.3 yards a punt, but 28 of his 73 punts were inside the opponents’ 20-yard line. 
In a game at Nevada-Reno, he set a 1-AA and UM record, averaging 55.7 yards on nine punts, including a 74-yarder.
At Libby High he was the state “A” MVP on offense as he rushed for over 1,500 yards. He was the MVP of the 
Montana Shrine Game, scoring three touchdowns.
RUSHING RECEIVING KO RETURNS
YEAR G-S ATT.—YDS.-AVG.-TD REC.-YDS.-AVG.-TD PUNTS-AVG. NO.-YDS.-AVG.
1986 10-1 24-135-5 .6-3  TDs 2-7—3.5—0 TDs 1-68-68.0 29-634-21 .8
1987 11-8 118-644-5.5-7 TDs 30-291-9 .7-3  TDs 68-2606-38.3 9 -202-22 .4
1988 11-8 99-389-3 .9-4  TDs 30-248-8.3-1 TD 73-3161-43.3 3 -69 -23 .0
TOTALS 32-17 2 4 1 -1 1 6 8 -4 .8 - 1 4  TDs 6 2 - 5 4 6 - 8 .8 - 4  TDs 14 2 -5835 -41 .1 4 1 - 9 0 5 - 2 2 .1
Dwayne Hans, Cornerback
6-1, 180, Senior from Pasco, Washington 
One of the leading interceptors in the Big Sky Conference with five last season, Dwayne also had 13 pass deflections 
in 1988. He was an honorable mention all-leaguer in 1988 and 1986.
“Dwayne Hans is a legitimate NFL prospect,” said UM head coach Don Read. “His 4 .4  speed, height and ability 
to jump put him in an athletic category with few others. I compare him to Mario Clark, who I coached at Oregon 
and played 12 years with the Buffalo Bills and three with the 49ers.
“Dwayne is the best one-on-one defender I’ve coached in a long time,” Read continued. “He’s a big-play guy and 
is at his best under pressure.”
Two of Hans’ biggest plays came in the 1988 season.
In UM’s double overtime, 33-26 victory over Northern Arizona, he made a game-ending interception, beating NAU 
All-American Shawn Collins for the ball. That was his second interception of the game. He set a 1-AA national playoff
record against Idaho with a 99-yard interception return for a touchdown.
He has started in 21 straight regular-season games. He redshirted in 1987.
Twice last season he was in the right place at the right time, scoring a 24-yard touchdown on a blocked punt against
South Dakota State. He repeated the feat with a 23-yard TD on a blocked punt in a 17-3 win over Montana State.
He was an all-conference receiver and defensive back at Pasco High and was team MVP on defense as a senior. 
He also lettered in basketball as a prep.
Tim Polich, Offensive Tackle
6-5, 288, Senior from Great Falls, Montana 
Another one of Montana’s talented senior linemen, Tim is the returning starter at right tackle for the Grizzlies. He
has steadily improved during his career and added size and strength every season as well.
“Tim is the most improved offensive player on our football team ,” praised UM head coach Don Read. “He has 
run a 5.3 in the 40 for the pros. He is an excellent drive blocker and a very competent pass blocker.
“His size and strength earmark him as one of the top linemen in the Big Sky Conference,” Read said. “He is a 
very physical player who gets a lot out of himself.”
A three-year letterman, Polich has seen considerable action at UM since joining UM in 1985 after earning all-state
honors at C.M. Russell High School in football. He was also a basketball and track standout at CMR.
“Tim has come a long way since his sophomore season,” said offensive line coach Bob Beers. “His pass blocking 
has really improved, along with his speed and strength. He is what you would classify as Mr. Solid and Dependable. 
Technically, he’s probably our best blocker.”
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Russ Allen
5-11, 180 
RB, F r.+ R S  
Butte, MT
An all-state running back at Butte High 
School in 1987, and was considered by the 
Grizzly coaches to be the top running back 
in the state that season . . . redshirted at UM 
last year . . . also a track standout in high 
school with a best of 11.0 in the 100 meters 
. . .  his prep coach was Jon McElroy . . .
General Studies major.
29 * Lee Barrett5-8, 190 RB, Sr., IV  La Puente, CA
Lee saw limited action last season but 
reduced weight adds up to more quickness, 
which could add up to more playing time 
for him in 1989 . . . showed signs of the 
abilities he displayed in junior college ball this 
spring . . . came to UM from San Antonio 
Junior College where he was team MVP and 
all-league first team as a sophomore . . . 
prepped at Bishop Amat High where he was 
an all-league football player and track athlete 
. . .  his JC coach was Bill Fisk . . .
Business Finance major.
Grady Bennett
6-3, 205 
QB, Jr., IV  
Kalispell, MT
A starter in Montana’s final nine games 
last year, Grady passed for 1,682 yards and 
11 touchdowns and also rushed for three 
scores . . . 23rd in the nation in total offense 
(201.78 ypg) . . .  was 17 of 28 for 212 
yards and 3 TDs, plus rushed for a score 
against Weber State last season . . . red­
shirted in 1987 after transferring from Mon­
tana State . . . was an all-state quarterback 
at Flathead High School, honorable m en­
tion all-state in basketball and all-conference 
in track . . .  his high school football coach 
was Bob Raeth . . .
Business Education major.
“Bones” had an outstanding spring and 
appears to be the front runner for one of the 
cornerback jobs . . . saw plenty of action last 
year and started in one game . . . had 18 
tackles, including two for losses and an in­
terception . . .  at Santa Monica Junior Col­
lege he was team MVP on defense as a 
sophomore for coach Robert Taylor . . . was 
first team all-league and participated in the 
state All-Star game at Bell High S chool. . . 
his senior year he was team captain and 
Defensive Player of the Year . . .
Business Management major.
A quality player with good size and hit­
ting ability, Sean will no doubt see action on 
special teams and possibly at defensive end 
. . .  he adds depth to a position that is 
already filled with talent . . .  at Pocatello 
High School he was first team all-state, and 
Gem State All-Conference . . . also lettered 
in basketball, baseball and track . . . prep 
football coach was Jerry Bird . . .
Business major.
One of the up and coming players in the 
Grizzly defense, Broyce had an outstanding 
spring and will see action at either corner- 
back or possibly safety . . . was the defen­
sive MVP at Solano JC  for coach Jack 
Harvath and led his team in interceptions 
with six . . .  also excelled as a kickoff 
returner in JC  ball, averaging 34 yards a 
return and ran back two for touchdowns . . . 
as a prep at Vanden High, he was All Nor­
thern California in football, basketball and 
track . . .
Communications major.
Broyce Batchan
5-10, 180 
CB, J r .+ R S  
Vacaville, CA
* Marcus Bowen
5-9, 175 
CB, Sr., IV 
Edulay, CA
Sean Brickley
6-3, 230 
DE, F r.+ R S  
Pocatello, ID
14
* Shannon Cabunoc
5-5, 155
W R/PR, So., IV 
Waipahu, HI
Shannon saw considerable action in 1988 
as a “true freshman” at punt returner and 
wide receiver . . . had an excellent spring 
and will no doubt see a lot of playing time 
at wide receiver . . . as a star athlete at St. 
Louis High School in Honolulu, he was 
named that city’s Athlete of the Year as a 
senior . . . led the state in receiving yards 
and kickoff and punt returns as a senior . . . 
was two-time all-state in football and 
baseball, and also lettered in basketball and 
track . . . prep football coach was Calvin 
Lee, brother of Grizzly offensive coordinator, 
Tommy Lee . . .
General Studies major.
Jon Davidson
6 -2 , 222 
ILB, F r.+ R S  
Bend, OR
Another up-and-coming linebacker, Jon 
makes up for his lack of bulk with his 
quickness and tenacious attitude . . . had 
an outstanding prep career at Bend High 
School, where he was the state MVP as a 
senior and all-state as a junior and senior 
. . . played in the Oregon Shrine Game and 
was team captain . . . all-league baseball 
player (pitcher) and lettered in wrestling . . . 
nominated by his school as the Athlete of 
the Year in Oregon . . . prep grid coach was 
Gary Mires . . .
Business major.
O  A  ‘ “Matt Clark
^  m C  6-1, 178
m  WR, Jr., 2V
Missoula, MT
Matt is UM’s second leading returning 
receiver and started 10 games last year . . . 
had 20 receptions for 211 yards and two 
touchdowns . . . UM’s Most Valuable 
Freshman, ranking 13th in single season 
receiving history with 441 yards in 1987 . . . 
that season he had 23 catches with a 
19.2-yard average and four touchdowns 
. . . was all-conference and played in the 
Shrine Game, after rushing for more than 
500 yards in just half a season at Hellgate 
High School and also lettered in basketball 
. . .  his coach in football was Van Troxel, 
a former Grizzly standout quarterback . . .
Business major.
* * Steve Collins
6-2, 232 
ILB, Jr., 2V 
Bend, OR
Steve Collins is one of the reasons that 
head coach Don Read calls this year’s 
linebacking crew one of his best ever . . . 
did not start in a game last year, but played 
in all 11 . . .  is the Grizzlies’ fifth leading 
returning tackier this year with 39 . . . one 
sack and a fumble recovery in ’88 . . . red- 
shirted at UM in 1986 . . .  at Bend High 
School, he was all-conference in football and 
wrestling . . . was team MVP on defense in 
football, his school’s Outstanding Wrestler 
and team captain in both sports . . .  his prep 
grid coach was Gary Mires . . .
Business major.
Sam Davidson
6-5, 232 
DE, F r.+ R S  
Mercer Island, WA
Should see action this season after red- 
shirting in 1988 . . . all-conference defen­
sive end and tight end at Mercer Island High 
School and team captain as a senior . . . 
Most Inspirational Player in football and 
basketball as a senior and team captain in 
both sports . . . also lettered in track . . . 
prep grid coach was Dick Nicole . . .
Business major.
Mark DeBourg
5-7, 175 
RB, F r.+ R S  
Billings, MT
Had a very good spring and could see a 
lot of playing time . . . good receiver and 
quick and tough runner . . . first team all- 
state defensive back at Billings Skyview for 
former Grizzly standout Ron Lebsock, 
Skyview’s head coach . . . all-state as a run­
ning back and kickoff returner . . . lettered 
three times in football and twice in track . . . 
was football captain as a senior . . . played 
in Montana Shrine Game . . .
Business Administration major.
* Kirk Duce
5-10, 175 
K /P , So., IV  
Missoula, MT
The Grizzlies’ “Freshman of the Year” in 
1988, Kirk was second team All-Big Sky 
Conference . . .  set a Montana record by 
kicking 18 (of 28) field goals and was rank­
ed 8th in the nation with an average of 1.63 
FBs per game . . . was second in the Big 
Sky in field goals and fourth in scoring with 
a team-high 82 points . . . his 7.5 points a 
game ranked him 24th in the nation . . .  at 
Hellgate High School he was all-state in foot­
ball and basketball as a junior and senior . . . 
played in the Montana-Wyoming All Star 
basketball series . . . prep football coach was 
Van Troxel . . .
General Studies major.
m
* Rick Erps
6-6 , 276 
OG, So., IV 
Glasgow, MT
Rick started the last two games of the 
season last year and an excellent spring adds 
up to another starting role in 1989 . . .  is 
one of five starters on the offensive line from 
Montana and is another quality player there 
. . .  at Glasgow High School, he was an all- 
state tight end and defensive end as a junior 
and senior . . . high school football coach 
was Pat Petrino . . .
Business Management major.
90 * Dan Edwards6-3, 245 DE, Sr., IV  Sedro Woolley, WA
UM’s fourth leading returning tackier with 
40 stops and had six quarterback sacks for 
- 4 3  yards . . . redshirted in 1987 after 
coming to UM from Yakima Valley College 
. . .  a two-year letterman and starter in 
junior college and his team ’s Defensive 
Player of the Year and second team all­
conference as a sophomore . . .  at Sedro 
Woolley High School, he was the school’s 
Athlete of the Year as a senior and an all­
area offensive and defensive selection . . . 
a four-year letterman in track . . . his JC grid 
coach was Wayne Purdon . . .
Business Management major.
* * Jay Fagan
6-3, 279 
OG, Sr., 2V 
Butte, MT
An Honors Candidate at offensive guard 
. . .  a second team All-Big Sky Conference 
selection last year and is a candidate for the 
National Football League . . . was a starter 
on the offensive line for two years for the 
Butte High Bulldogs . . . senior year he was 
an all-conference selection and honorable 
mention all-state . . . also a basketball let- 
terpran . . . coached by Jon McElroy . . .
Business Administration major.
(Please see page 12)
87 * Scot Engler6-3, 217 TE, So., IV Hamilton, MT
An excellent athlete, Scot has overcome 
a knee injury and will be UM’s starting tight 
end . . . had an outstanding spring, and as 
Montana’s tight ends in the past, has the 
speed to go deep . . .  at Hamilton High 
School was an all-conference receiver and 
linebacker. . . was all-state in basketball and 
track . . . prep grid coach was Rick Borden
Business major.
72 Tim Farley6-6 , 290 OT, So., SQ Spokane, WA
Outstanding offensive lineman, should 
see plenty of action this season . . . last year 
he was hampered with injuries and never 
really got a chance to prove himself. . . was 
a highly recruited prep player at Spokane’s 
University High School, where he was a 
two-time all-league player . . . also lettered 
in basketball . . . prep football coach was 
Bob Bartlett . . .
Business major.
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* * * Jody Farmer
6-0 , 200 
R B /P, Sr., 3V 
Libby, MT
One of the most versatile athletes in Griz­
zly football history, he was a second team 
All-American as a punter in ’88, first team 
all-league at that position, and a second 
team All-Big Sky running back . . .  as the 
State “AA” Offensive Most Valuable Player, 
Farmer led the state in rushing with 1500 
yards . . . the Montana Shrine Game Of­
fensive Player of the Game, scoring three 
touchdowns . . .  his coach was Greg Salo 
. . .  he married the former Kathy Devlin this 
past summer . . .
Business major.
(Please see page 12)
^  Troy Franks
6-IV2, 185 
■  ■  FS, J r .+ J C
V  Kalispell, MT
Moved from wide receiver to free safety 
and will see playing time there . . . came to 
UM from Cerritos Junior College in Califor­
nia where he lettered at wide receiver . . . 
at Flathead High School he lettered in foot­
ball and basketball twice and track three 
times . . . prep football coach was Bob 
Raeth . . .
Business Administration major.
2 Joe Farrish5-10, 173 WR, Jr .+ R S  San Francisco, CA
Joe’s sprinter speed and outstanding 
hands give the Grizzlies one of their most 
explosive wide receivers in many years . . . 
was targeted as a starter last year, but was 
sidelined for academic reasons . . . lettered 
in track at UM during the indoor season . . . 
from Chabot Junior College, he was team 
MVP on offense as a sophomore and an all­
league choice . . .  his JC  coach was Terry 
Caganan . . .  at Moreau High School he let­
tered in football, basketball and track . . .
Liberal Arts major.
23 *Greg Ferguson5-11, 190 RB, So., IV  Tigard, OR
UM’s sixth leading rusher last year in 
limited action with 50 yards on 13 carries 
. . . had a very solid spring and is in a bat­
tle with several teammates for backup role 
. . . redshirted in 1987 . . .  at Tigard High 
School he was first team all-state, all-league 
and team MVP . . .  a sprinter in track, 
where he earned three letters . . .  a scholar 
athlete as a prep, maintaining a 3.3 GPA 
. . . high school football coach was Craig 
Hastin . . .
Business major.
A ,
I
Britt Fred
6-5, 232 
DE, F r.+ R S  
Helena, MT
Britt should see considerable playing time 
on the defensive line this season . . . makes 
up for lack of bulk with extremely good 
quickness and toughness . . .  at Helena 
High School, he was an all-conference foot­
ball player as a senior . . .  a three-year let­
terman in track . . .  his high school football 
coach was Gary Johnson . . .
Business major.
61 * Chad Germer6-6 , 265 OC, So., IV  Three Forks, MT
Will start at center for the Griz . . . had 
a very consistent spring, “and just keeps get­
ting better every day,” according to UM head 
coach Don Read . . .  is from the superb 
recruiting class of 1987 which included 
linemen Rick Erps and Tim Farley . . . was 
an all-state player at Three Forks High 
School in football and a basketball and track 
letterman as w ell. . . high school coach was 
D a n  
Rask . . .
General Studies major.
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Damon Gilbreth
6-5, 288 
OT, So. + JC 
W enatchee, WA
A quality lineman, Damon adds con­
siderable depth to his position, and will no 
doubt see action there . . .  an all-conference 
player at W enatchee Junior College for 
coach Sandy Cooprider . . . two-time let­
terman at Lake Washington High School in 
football, wrestling and track . . . all­
conference in football . . .
General Studies major.
Tyler Hangas
6-2, 245 
OC, So. + RS 
Missoula, MT
Steadily improving at center and is listed 
as the backup there after spring drills . . . 
standout at Sentinel High School in football, 
where he was all-state first team in 1986 and 
a second team pick in 1985 . . . 1987 Mon­
tana East-West Shrine Game participant. . . 
lettered in football three times, golf three 
times and wrestling once . . . team  captain 
in football as a senior for coach Tim Den­
nison . . . one of top racquetball players in 
Montana . . .
Health-PE major.
* Lorenzo Glenn
5-9, 165 
WR, Sr., IV 
Fountain Valley, CA
Instrumental in Montana’s thrilling dou­
ble overtime win over Northern Arizona, 
scoring the game winner on a 23-yard 
touchdown catch in the second overtime 
. . . has excellent speed, and with fellow 
wide receivers Joe  Farrish, Mike Trevathan 
and Matt Clark, gives UM its fastest receiv­
ing corps in some time . . . leading receiver 
at Fullerton JC two years ago where he was 
coached by former Grizzly great A1 Sherbeck 
and was on the team when Coach Sherbeck 
recorded his 200th career win . . . prepped 
at Fountain Valley High School where he 
was a three-sport star . . .
Sociology major.
Dwayne Hans
6-0 , 180 
CB, Sr., 3V 
Pasco, WA
An honorable mention All-Big Sky Con­
ference selection in 1986 and 1988, . . . 
started all 11 games last year and had 34 
tackles, 13 pass deflections and four in­
terceptions . . .  at Pasco High School he 
was an all-league player at wide receiver and 
defensive back and team MVP on defense 
as a senior . . . also lettered in basketball. . . 
coach was former Grizzly mentor Gene 
Carlson (1976-79)
Business Marketing major.
(Please see page 12)
!
*Todd Gorman
5-7, 145 
W R/PR, Sr., IV 
Billings, MT
A diminutive, but fearless competitor, 
Todd had 12 punt returns for a 5.0-yard 
average in 1988 and could have that role 
again this season . . . redshirted in 1987 at 
UM after transferring from St. Mary’s Col­
lege in California, where he lettered in soc­
cer . . . prepped at Billings West High 
School where he was a two-year letterman 
in football . . . high school football coach 
was Wally Sims . . .
Radio-TV major.
* *Tim Hauck
6-0, 185 
SS /FS , Sr., 2V 
Big Timber, MT
First team All-American and the Big Sky 
Conference’s Defensive Player of the Year 
. . . had five interceptions and blocked four 
punts a year ago . . .  in his two-year career 
at UM, he has nine interceptions and six 
blocked punts . . . was UM’s Steve Carlson 
award winner (MVP) in ’88 and was also the 
Golden Helmet award recipient (hardest hit­
ter) for the second straight season . . . was 
coached by his father, Bob Sr. . . .  his 
brother, Bob Jr., is a track letterman at UM 
and a graduate assistant football coach . . .
Business Education major.
(Please see page 11)
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18 Erik Hendrickson6-0 , 186 FS, Jr., SQ Missoula, MT
Steadily improving secondary player and 
continues to work on quickness and 
coverage skills . . .  a football and track let­
terman at Sentinel High School . . . team 
captain in track in 1987 . . . redshirted at 
UM in 1987 . . . the 1988 Defensive Scout 
Team Player of the Year for the Grizzlies . . . 
prep coach was Tim Dennison . . .
Business major.
John Ives
6-0, 171 
FS, F r.+ R S  
Grants Pass, OR
Moved from wide receiver to free safety 
last fall . . .  at North Valley High School, 
he led the state in receiving and was the only 
player in Oregon to be named to the first 
team all-state offensive and defensive units 
. . .  in his final two years in high school, he 
had 105 catches for 2,020 yards, 22 
touchdowns and 11 interceptions . . . had 
outstanding Shrine Game in Oregon . . . 
also lettered in baseball and track . . . prep 
football coach was Roger Freeborn . . .
Business major.
32 * * *Alex Hunter6-2 , 228ILB, S r.+ R S , 3V Vancouver, WA
Alex was slated to see plenty of action last 
season, but was sidelined with a knee injury 
and redshirted . . .  in 1986 against Montana 
State, he returned an on-side kick for a 
49-yard touchdown . . .  a two-time all­
conference pick at Evergreen High, chosen 
All-Southwest Washington as a fullback by 
the Portland Oregonian . . .  he was fourth 
in the state in wrestling as a junior in “AAA” 
. . . was a three-time Southwest Washington 
champ and undefeated in dual matches for 
two years . . .  at Evergreen his defensive 
coordinator was former Grizzly Willie 
Thompson . . .
He is majoring in Business Administration.
Larry Jennings
6-3, 212 
TE, J r .+ J C  
Missoula, MT
From W enatchee Junior College, Larry 
is one of the hopefuls for the starting berth 
at tight end, vacated by Brad Salonen and 
Rob Kunka . . . was a two-time all­
conference player in junior college and had 
47 career catches there . . . was an all­
conference player for Missoula’s Loyola 
High School, where he was a teammate of 
his cousin, Bryan Tripp, who also signed 
with UM out of Wenatchee JC.
Business major.
65 *Thad Huse6-3, 258 DT, So., IV Missoula, MT
Saw considerable action last year as a red­
shirt freshman and had 20 tackles, a forced 
fumble and a rare interception for a defen­
sive lineman (against Nevada-Reno) . . . 
came on strong in the spring and will pro­
bably start at left defensive tackle . . . mov­
ed from linebacker to the defensive front in 
the spring of ’88 . . .  an all-state linebacker 
at Big Sky High School and also excelled 
in basketball for the Eagles . . .  his football 
coach was Bob Eustance . . .  an extremely 
good student as well, with a 3.5 high school 
GPA . . .
Political Science major.
* Joe Kalafat
5-9, 239 
DT, Jr., IV 
Great Falls, MT
Pound-for-pound, one of the strongest 
Grizzly players, Joe played in all 11 games 
last season and started in one . . . the sixth 
leading returning tackier with 37 stops, in­
cluding 2 sacks and 3 tackles for losses . . . 
two seasons ago he was moved from 
linebacker to the defensive line . . .  as a 
linebacker for C.M. Russell coach Jack 
Johnson, he was an honorable mention all- 
state selection and all-conference choice in 
1985 . . .  his brother, Jim, was an outstand­
ing linebacker at Montana State . . .
Physical Education major.
*Nels Kludt
6-5, 255 
DT, So., IV 
Orofino, ID
Started one game last year and saw con­
siderable playing time . . . had 18 tackles, 
one sack and forced two fumbles . . .  his ex­
perience last season and performance this 
past spring will probably add up to a star­
ting job at right tackle . . .  in 1987 he was 
named UM’s “Most Valuable Scout Team 
Player” on defense . . .  at Orofino High 
School he was first team all-state in football 
and lettered in basketball and track . . . has 
good speed for his size (5.0 in the 40) . . . 
ranked second in his class of 92 with a 3.86 
GPA in high school . . . coach was Jim 
Johnston . . .
General Studies major.
* * Jim Kostecki
5-7V2, 205 
FB/Snaps, Sr., 2V 
Missoula, MT
Has excelled on special teams as a deep 
snapper and cover man . . . last year he had 
16 carries for 69 yards, and should get a lot 
more rushing opportunities after a very con­
sistent spring . . . transferred to UM from 
Grossmont Community College where he 
lettered in football . . . prepped at Sentinel 
High and was first team all-state, a Shrine 
G am e participant and first team  all­
conference in 1984 for coach Tim Dennison 
. . . also lettered in wrestling and was team 
captain as a senior in both sports . . .
Zoology major.
Rick Kuhl
6-4, 270 
OG, J r .+ J C  
Springfield, OR
A quality offensive lineman recruited out 
of the junior college ranks, Rick has 
dramatically improved his pass blocking over 
the spring, which will add up to plenty of 
playing time, according to O-line coach Bob 
Beers . . . from College of the Redwoods, 
he was an all-conference player as a 
freshman and sophomore . . .  in 1988 he 
was first team all-state for coach Fred Whit­
mire, as his team won the Golden Valley 
Conference championship . . .  at Springfield 
High School, he lettered in football three 
times and was all-conference as a senior . . . 
also lettered in track . . .
Business Management major.
Galen Lawton
6-1, 214 
SS, J r .+ J C  
Topeka, KS
Showed steady improvement in spring 
drills . . .  at Solano Junior College, he was 
twice named to the All-Bay Valley Con­
ference team . . . second team all-state as 
a sophomore . . .  his JC  team ’s Most In­
spirational Player and team captain as a 
sophomore . . . JC coach was Ron Bever­
ly . . .  at Armijo High School in Topeka was 
all-conference both ways, team captain and 
team MVP as a senior . . . also lettered in 
basketball . . .  his twin brother, Gale, is 
a quarterback at H ayward S tate in 
California . . .
Economics major.
Brad Lebo
6-4, 210 
QB, F r.+ R S  
Post Falls, ID
A star of the future, Brad possesses an ex­
tremely strong arm . . .  as a senior at 
Lewistown High School, he was first team 
all-state and an all-star selection . . . that 
season he passed for 2,554 yards and 24 
touchdowns, completing 216 of 320 passes 
for a school record 67 p e rcen t. . . all-state 
basketball and baseball player in high school 
. . . Idaho’s Offensive Back of the Year in 
1987 . . . USA Today All-American . . . 
twice team captain in football and once in 
basketball. . . prep football coach was Nick 
Menegas . . .
Business major.
* Paul LeProwse
6-0 , 218 
ILB, So., IV  
Butte, MT
A typical hard-nosed player from Butte 
. . . was battling JC transfer Bryan Tripp for 
one of the starting inside linebacker positions 
. . . was moved from strong safety to 
linebacker last season and played in all 11 
games, registering 14 tackles . . . excels on 
special teams as a cover man . . . had six 
kickoff returns for 98 yards . . . first team 
all-state at fullback as a junior for Butte High 
School . . . also excelled in wrestling and 
track . . .  a very strong young player, he can 
bench 355 pounds . . . prep football coach 
was Jon McElroy . . .
General Studies major.
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A  j f i  Tony Longin
^  / ■  6-1, 170
U  CB, S o .+ R S
A  Havre, MT
A Grizzly track standout who is vying for 
playing time at cornerback . . .  in UM track 
in 1989 had a team-best 22-3V2 in the long 
jump . . .  an all-state football player and 
track athlete at Havre High S ch o o l. . . let­
tered three times in football, twice in basket­
ball and four times in track . . . team captain 
in football as a senior . . . all-conference in 
football and track . . . high school coach was 
Walt Currie . . .
Political Science major.
JHSl Kelly McCallum
6-5, 224 
m  DT, F r.+ R S
m S S §  Bend, OR
A redshirt last season . . . needs ex­
perience and more weight and strength to 
be a factor at his position . . . twice an all- 
state pick at Bend High School . . .  an 
Oregon Shrine Game participant . . . all­
conference in football and basketball as a 
prep . . . grid coach was Gary Mires . . . 
scholar athlete as a prep with a 3.2 GPA . . .
General Studies major.
* Scott McCoy
1 * ^  1  6-5, 258
m  ■  I  OT, So., IV
J L  Shelton, WA
One of the reasons head coach Don Read 
considers the 1989 offensive line one of his 
best ever . . .  is listed as the back-up behind 
All-American candidate Kirk Scrafford at 
tackle . . . “because of his versatility, will 
play tackle, guard and center,” said offen­
sive line coach Bob Beers . . .  at Shelton 
High School he was a three-year letterman 
in football and all-league twice . . . also let­
tered three times in basketball. . . prep grid 
coach was Jack Stark . . . was an honors 
student in high school with a 3 .5  GPA . . .
Political Science major.
27 ' *Mike McGowan6-0 , 208 OLB, Jr., 2V Seattle, WA
A standout athletically and academically, 
Mike was all-conference at linebacker and 
a scholar-athlete as well. . .  a GTE first team 
Academic All-American as a sophomore 
with a 3.97 GPA . . UM’s third leading
tackier with 58 stops . . . named to the Big 
Sky Conference’s second team . . . selected 
as Montana’s “Sophomore of the Year” and 
“Scholar-Athlete of the Year” . . .  an all- 
state player as a junior and senior at Ballard 
High School . . . was all-conference both 
ways as a senior, team MVP and captain.
Business/ROTC major.
*Todd McGrew
5-10, 185 
RB, Sr., IV  
Hayward, CA
Played well in the spring until slowed by 
a leg injury . . . will vie with several others 
for the number two spot at running back . . . 
came to UM from Chabot Junior College, 
where he was coached by Terry Caganan 
. . . as a sophomore, was second team all­
conference, team MVP on offense and team 
captain . . . his JC team was one of the top- 
ranked teams in the state . . .  at Moreau 
High School, was all-conference in football, 
basketball and track and MVP in all three 
of those sports as well . . . was team cap­
tain in football and basketball as a senior . . .
Radio-TV major.
Should see a lot of action on UM’s special 
teams, an area in which he played very 
steady in 1988 . . . was moved from strong 
safety to linebacker two springs ago . . .  a 
second team all-state linebacker and East- 
West Shrine Game participant at Butte High 
for coach Jon McElroy . . . won the Milan 
Lazetich Award as a prep . . . was a 
member of the National Honor Society in 
high school with a 3.77 GPA . . .
Business Administration major.
*Kyle Mirich
6-0, 195 
OLB, So., IV  
Butte, MT
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* Kirk Murphy
6-3, 264 
DE, So., IV 
Poison, MT
Had valuable playing time last year as a 
freshman and that experience plus added 
weight and excellent athletic ability will add 
up to a starting berth at defensive end . . . 
last season he had 22 tackles and one sack 
. . .  a first team all-state tight end and defen­
sive end at Poison High School . . . also let­
tered in basketball, track and baseball . . . 
good strength, benching around 340 pounds 
. . . was an honor roll student as a prep, 
with a 3 .2 GPA . . .  his coach was Jerry 
McCullough . . .
Business Administration major.
Bryan Payne
6-5, 276 
OT, F r.+ R S  
Greenacres, WA
Has added needed weight and strength 
and will see action in 1989 . . .  is also work­
ing on Montana’s special teams as a deep 
snapper . . .  an all-state and Washington 
Shrine Game participant at University High 
School in Spokane . . . first team all-league 
and All-Valley in 1987 . . .  an outstanding 
track man as a prep with bests of 175 feet 
in the discus and 55 feet in the shot p u t . . . 
also lettered in basketball . . . high school 
football coach was Bob Bartlett . . . played 
with fellow offensive lineman Tim Farley at 
University High . . .
Communications major.
Corey Pilsch
6-5, 271 
OT, F r.+ R S  
Kalispell, MT
Shoulder surgery from an old injury kept 
Corey out of spring drills . . . prior to the 
injury he was showing signs that he would 
contribute this season and is expected to be 
100 percent by fa ll. . . as a star at Flathead 
High School he was first team all-state and 
participated in the Montana Shrine Game 
. . .  is also a very good (conventional style) 
kicker and may kick off this year for the 
Grizzlies . . . also lettered in track for the 
Braves . . . high school grid coach was Bob 
Raeth . . .
Liberal Arts major.
‘ * * Tim Polich
6-5, 288 
OT, Sr., 3V 
Great Falls, MT
One of three Honors Candidates on UM’s 
offensive line . . .  is being looked at by the 
National Football League . . . returning 
starter at tackle and had an excellent spring 
. . . redshirted in 1985 because of a knee 
injury . . . first team all-conference and first 
team all-state for the C.M. Russell High 
Rustlers . . . Tim played for the East squad 
in the East-West Shrine Game . . . also let­
tered in basketball and track as a junior and 
senior . . . grid coach was Jack Johnson
Business Finance major.
(Please see page 12)
* * *Mike Rankin
6-0, 245 
ILB, Sr., 3V 
Edmonds, WA
An All-American candidate at linebacker, 
Mike was named first team All-Big Sky Con­
ference in 1987 and 1988 . . . was UM’s 
second leading tackier with 87 stops . . . 
nam ed  M o n tan a’s Most V aluable 
Sophomore in 1987 and Freshman of the 
Year in 1986 . . .  a two-time all-conference 
fullback and noseguard at Wood way High 
School . . . Player of the Year in the 
Western Conference as a senior and league 
wrestling champion at 190 pounds . . .  his 
coach was Gene Yerabek.
Interpersonal Communications major.
(Please see page 11)
Tony Rice
5-10, 175 
RB, F r.+ R S  
North Bend, OR
Tony would have seen action as “true 
freshman” in 1988, but was forced to red­
shirt when he suffered a shoulder injury . . . 
had a very good spring and will no doubt 
see playing time this season . . . all-state at 
North Bend High School and played in the 
Oregon Shrine Game . . .  an all-conference 
baseball player as a prep . . . high school 
coach was former Grizzly player Howard 
Johnson . . .
General Studies major.
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^  * * Kirk Scrafford
J  6-7, 284
■  ■  * B  OT, Sr., 3V
Billings, MT
A 1988 All-American and first team All- 
Big Sky Conference selection . . . getting a 
lot of attention from National Football 
League scouts . . . has been an All-Big Sky 
Academic choice in football in 1986-87-88 
. . . lettered in track at UM in 1986 and 
1987 . . .  an all-conference performer at of­
fensive guard for the Billings West High 
Golden Bears, and “AA” discus champion 
with a best of 173-9 . . .  a member of the 
National Honor Society . . . coach was 
Wally Sims . . .
A Secondary Education major who main­
tains a 3.28 GPA and is an Academic All- 
American candidate.
% Mike See6-2V2, 196 TE, So., SQ Great Falls, MT
Mike’s improved pass catching ability 
could add up to playing time in 1989 . . . 
at Great Falls High School he was first team 
all-state and a Shrine Game participant in 
1986 . . . team captain as a senior and team 
MVP on offense . . . lettered twice in basket­
ball and three times in track . . . the Bison 
finished 2nd in the state his junior season 
. . . grid coach was Dale Pohle . . .
Business Administration major.
* Greg Smerker
a  M  6-3, 260
m  §  DE, So., IV
U  m  Great Falls, MT
“Smerks” was coming on strong in the 
spring but suffered a knee injury which did 
not require surgery, but forced him to sit out 
until fall drills began . . . had 12 tackles and 
saw considerable action at defensive tackle 
as a redshirt freshman in 1988 . . . at C.M. 
Russell High School he was all-state and all­
conference for Rustler coach Jack Johnson 
. . .  an all-star baseball player and a two- 
year letterman in track . . .
Chemistry major.
*Todd Sprosky
6-2, 279 
OG, Sr., IV  
Gardena, CA
Todd saw a lot of action at guard in ’88 
and started a couple of games . . . adds 
good depth to the offensive guard sp o t . . . 
was a two-year starter for coach John 
Featherstone at El Camino College, the 
1987 JC national champions . . . as a prep 
at North Torrance High (CA), he lettered 
three times in football and twice in track and 
was first team all-league as a senior . . .
Business major.
A  * * Mark Sulser
m  m  5-10,175
m w  m  W  FS> J r *> 2V
Glasgow, MT
Moved from wide receiver to free safety 
in the spring . . .  an all-state quarter­
back/ defensive back at Glasgow High . . . 
UM’s holder for field goals and extra points 
. . . team MVP in 1985 and team captain 
of the East-West Shrine game his senior year 
. . . basketball team MVP . . . state cham­
pion in the Class “A” 300M hurdles as a 
junior and senior, and team MVP in track 
. . . named his school’s Outstanding Male 
Athlete his senior year . . . grid coach was 
former Grizzly standout Pat Dolan, the head 
coach at Billings Senior High School . . .
Accounting major.
A very hard hitter, Blu will definitely see 
action on the special teams and at OLB . . . 
first team all-conference at quarterback and 
defensive back and named second team all- 
state at defensive back at Livingston High 
School . . . one of the leading interceptors 
in the prep ranks in 1987 with six . . . 
chosen for the Montana Shrine Game . . . 
also an a ll-conference basketball 
player . . .  his high school coach was Don 
Pomeroy . . .
General Studies major.
Blu Santee
6-0, 195 
OLB, F r.+ R S  
Livingston, MT
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47 * *Mike Trevathan6-1, 185 WR, Jr., 2V Thousand Oaks, CA
An exceptional receiver but has been play­
ing with injuries the last couple of seasons 
. . .  in limited action he had 8 receptions for 
85 yards in ’88 . . . at Thousand Oaks High 
School he had 48 receptions for 785 yards 
and six touchdowns and four interceptions 
. . . All-CIF first team defense, All-Valley, 
All-Area, and first team All-League . . . 
named the Offensive Player of the Game at 
Ventura County All-Star game, scoring three 
TD’s . . . football coach was Bob Richard­
son . . .
Business Administration major.
Kurt Ursich
6-0, 191 
OLB, Fr. +RS 
Helena, MT
A very aggressive player and hard hitter 
. . . will no doubt see action on the special 
teams and at outside backer . . . was moved 
to OLB from strong safety last fall . . . all- 
state at Helena High School and a Shrine 
Game player for coach Gary Johnson at 
Helena High . . . all-state and all-league 
wrestler . . .
General Studies major.
44 Bryan Tripp6 -2 , 222 ILB, J r .+ J C  Missoula, MT
In a tight battle with Paul LeProwse for 
a starting berth at the conclusion of spring 
drills . . .  a standout at W enatchee Junior 
College . . .  led his team with 109 tackles 
as a sophomore . . . was the only player 
from his league named to the JC  Grid-Wire 
Scholar/Athlete All-American team with a 
3.5 GPA . . . in JC  he was all-conference, 
team MVP and team captain in ’88 . . .  at 
local Loyola High School, he was an all­
conference and all-state tight end . . .  his 
father Junior (Gene) Tripp lettered in foot­
ball at UM in 1963-64 . . .
Business Finance major.
John Wagner
6-0, 170 
RB, Fr. +R S 
Missoula, MT
A leg injury kept John out of spring prac­
tice, but he should be 100% this fall. . . has 
very good quickness which could add to 
playing time in the future . . .  an honorable 
mention all-state pick at He ligate High 
School in 1987 and was second te^m all- 
state as a kick returner in ’86 . . . also started 
for the Knights’ outstanding basketball team 
his senior year (along with UM kicker Kirk 
Duce) . . .  a state track champion in several 
events during his high school career . . . 
coached by Van Troxel . . .
Business major.
76 Kelly Tvedt6-2, 260DT, S o .+ R S , SQ Plenty wood, MT
Moved from offensive guard to defensive 
tackle . . . has been working hard in the 
weight room and will see a lot of playing time 
on defense . . . transferred to UM from 
Minot College, where he started . . . all-state 
fullback as a senior . . . twice all-conference 
in basketball. . . team captain in football and 
basketball as a senior . . . four-sport letter- 
man . . . was all-conference both ways at 
Plentywood High School where he was 
coached by Ron Smith . . .
Business Administration major.
Craig Whitney
5-11, 175 
WR, Jr. + JC 
Othello, WA
Of all the junior college transfers who par­
ticipated in spring drills, one of the biggest 
standouts . . . has excellent hands and 
speed and runs very good pass routes . . . 
made a great catch for a touchdown in the 
Alumni Game . . .  at Walla Walla Junior 
College he was team MVP as a sophomore 
when he had 58 catches for 801 yards . . . 
lettered in football and basketball three times 
at Othello High School . . . first team all­
league in football (both ways) and basket­
ball as a senior . . . team captain in both as 
a senior . . .
Business Administration major.
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Grizzly Trivia-
Raul Allegre
Bob O’Billovich
Karl Stein
his October will mark the 25th anniversary of the Grizzlies’ first Big Sky 
Conference win on the gridiron. On October 17, 1964, Weber State came to Missoula 
for M ontana’s Homecoming game and the league opener for the teams. Quarterback 
Bob Benzly passed for a pair of touchdow ns and Ed Ferris ran 81 yards for the 
clinching TD in a 20-12 victory. . . .
On consecutive Saturdays this fall the Grizzlies will face a pair of form er M ontana 
assistant coaches. On Septem ber 16th in Missoula Pokey Allen will bring his Portland 
State Vikings to Missoula. Allen spent three seasons as a m em ber of G ene Carlson’s 
staff (1977-79). The following Saturday M ontana heads to Moscow, Idaho and the 
Idaho Vandals coached by John  L. Smith, who spent four years with the Grizzlies 
(1973-76) working with Carlson and Jack Swarthout. . . .
Kirk Duce’s 84 points last season tied the M ontana single season scoring record. 
He shares the record with Greg Iseman (1982). Duce also sm ashed the freshman 
scoring record set by current New York Giant kicker Raul Allegre. Allegre had 51 
points as a freshm an in 1978 at UM. . . .
Duce’s 15 kicking points in last season’s gam e against Eastern New Mexico is even 
more impressive, considering that in 1966 the Grizzlies had nine kicking points the 
entire season. . . .
Former Grizzly defensive end J .C . Campbell is the first ex-M ontana player who 
signed for Grizzly all-time great Bob O ’Billovich. O ’Billovich is the head coach of 
the Toronto Argonauts of the CFL who signed Campbell to a free agent contract 
last spring. O ’Billovich played quarterback and defensive back for M ontana from 
1959-61 and is an inaugural m em ber of the Grizzly Football Hall of Fame in 
1982. . . .
This year marks the 20th anniversary of the Grizzlies’ first undefeated regular season 
as they went 10-0 in 1968 (Montana would duplicate the feat the following season). 
The 1969 team  had an explosive offense out of a wishbone attack, but its defense 
proved to be the key late in the season. In the final three regular season games no 
team  scored a touchdow n on M ontana. In the final two gam es the Grizzly “D” 
recorded a pair of shutouts, the first time since 1947 M ontana had accomplished 
that feat. Leading that defense was Karl Stein and Roy Robinson in the secondary 
with Larry Miller, Tim Gallagher and Tuufuli U peresa on the defensive line. A grad 
assistant with that 1969 team  was Bob Beers, now the Grizzly assistant head 
coach. . . .
After playing only one football opponent with a dog m ascot in the last 19 years, 
the Grizzlies open the 1989 season facing K-9ers in their first two games. Last year’s 
meeting with the G reyhounds of Eastern New Mexico m arked the first time since 
1970 that M ontana had faced a team  with a dog mascot. This year Eastern New 
Mexico returns to Missoula followed by a trip to Fresno, to take on the Bulldogs 
of Fresno State. . . .
The back-to-back openers against Eastern New Mexico marks the first time in 12 
years that M ontana has opened against the sam e opponent two straight years. In 
1976 and 1977 it was the Rebels of Nevada-Las Vegas who opened the Grizzlies’ 
season. Each year the Rebels won come-from -behind two-point decisions. . . .
The win over the Bobcats last year would mark the first time in 17 years that the 
Grizzlies have beaten the Bobcats three years in-a-row. The Grizzlies did that in their 
“wishbone” years of 1969-71, w hen they didn’t allow the Bobcats to score a 
touchdow n for three straight years. . . .
The win over the Bobcats also m ade Don Read the first Grizzly head coach to 
beat the Bobcats his first three years since Ed Chinske pulled the “H at Trick” from 
1952-54. . . .
The Grizzlies’ season opener against Eastern New Mexico will be M ontana’s third 
meeting with a school from the Lone Star Conference. The Grizzlies opened the 
1984 season by defeating Abilene Christian of the Lone Star, 42-28, and defeated 
ENM 35-6 last year. . . .
South Dakota State was the last non-Big Sky opponent the Grizzlies shut out, 
by a 24-0 decision in 1970. . . .
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Leading into the 1979 season Tom Kingsford’s single season passing record of 
1,361 yards had stood for 29 years. As a m atter of fact only one other Grizzly had 
passed for m ore than 1,000 yards in a season by the start of the season 10 years 
ago. Now Kingsford’s mark stands seventh on the single season list for Grizzly passers. 
As a matter of fact six of the top 10 single season passers in the Grizzly record book 
have played in the 1980’s. . . .
It appears likely that for the first time since the 1940’s the Grizzlies will have more 
football wins in a decade than the MSU Bobcats. H eading into the 1989 season 
the Grizzlies have won 45 games during the 8 0 ’s while the Bobcats have won 36. 
(A third of MSU’s wins cam e in their national cham pionship season in 
1984.). . . .
Since moving into Washington-Grizzly Stadium  in October, 1986, the Grizzlies 
have posted an 11-3 record. H eading into the 1989 campaign the Grizzlies have 
won their last seven hom e games, closing in on the m odern record of eight straight 
hom e victories set in 1969-70. . . .
Defensive back Kurt Ursich is the only player on the Grizzly roster who was born 
on the day of a Grizzly football gam e. Ursich was born on November 1, 1969, the 
sam e day the Grizzlies beat the MSU Bobcats 7-6 in Bozeman to end a seven-year 
drought against their archrivals. . . .
The Grizzlies will face a former nemesis on Septem ber 9th when they take on 
the Fresno State Bulldogs and head coach Jim Sw eeney. Sw eeney posted a 5-0 
record against M ontana as the head coach at MSU. However, he sported a losing 
record against M ontana in two other capacities. As a player Sw eeney was 0-1 with 
M ontana when he played for a University of Portland team  that lost 21-0 to the 
Grizzlies. As a Bobcat assistant Sweeney saw Montana win two of three games against 
the ’Cats. . . .
The Grizzlies have beaten Idaho State the last five times the two team s have met. 
The last time the Grizzlies beat an opponent m ore than four consecutive times was 
a string of eight straight defeats of W eber State from 1969-76. . . .
Grizzly fans will be treated to six hom e football games this fall for only the fourth 
time in m odern Grizzly football history. Having bountiful hom e gam es at M ontana 
has not always been the case with UM playing only four hom e dates in 1982 and 
a mere trio of hom e appearances as recently as 1973. . . .
It was 26 years ago this season that M ontana began Big Sky Conference play, 
but their 1963 schedule was still heavily dotted with their former Skyline conference 
foes. The 1963 season saw M ontana play schools like BYU, New Mexico, Colorado 
State and Wyoming for the last time. . . .
Speaking of BYU, M ontana was the last team  to hold the Cougars to “0 ” passing 
yards when the two team s met in 1960 (M ontana’s pass defense ranked second 
in the nation that year in fewest yardage allowed). . . .
Tom Kingsford
Ed Chinske
Pronunciation Guide
BATCHAN, Broyce: Bah-Shawn 
CABUNOC, Shannon: Caw-Boo-Knock 
DUCE, Kirk: Duece 
FAGAN, Jay: Fay-Gun 
HANS, Dwayne: Hawns 
HAUCK, Tim: Howk 
KALAFAT, Joe: CAL-Ih Fat 
KLUDT, Nels: Kloodt
LEBO, Brad: LEE-Bo 
LEMBKE, Chad: Lem-Key 
MIRICH, Kyle: Meer-Ich 
PREMOCK, Steve: Pree-Mock 
RIDDALL, Ted: Rye-Doll 
THOEMMES, Wade: Toe-Moss 
TREVATHAN, Mike: Treh-Vay-Than 
TVEDT, Kelly: Tveedt
■Grizzly 1989 Alphabetical Fall Roster-
No. Name
—Lance Allen
3 6 —Russ Allen
8 7 —Aaron Arledge
2 9 —Lee Barrett 
8 —Broyce Batchan
4 —Grady Bennett 
—Lance Benson 
—Richard Bird
5 —Marcus Bowen
5 4 —Sean Brickley
3 1 —Dale Bullock
8 1 —Shannon Cabunoc 
3 8 —Matt Clark
—Billy Cockhill 
4 3 —Steve Collins
5 5 —Jon Davidson 
9 5 —Sam Davidson 
2 0 —Mark DeBourg
—Jason DeHoyas 
—Sean Dorris 
15—Kirk Duce 
9 0 —Dan Edwards
8 8 —Scot Engler 
—Todd Ericson
5 8 —Rick Erps
6 0 —Jay Fagan
7 2 —Tim Farley
3 0 —Jody Farmer 
2 —Joe Farrish
2 3 —Greg Ferguson 
19—Damian Flaherty 
2 6 —Troy Franks 
6 9 —Britt Fred 
—Frank Garrett
6 1 —Chad Germer
7 3 —Damon Gilbreth 
—Rick Gillie
8 2 —Lorenzo Glenn 
1—Todd Gorman
—Don Graves
6 4 —Tyler Hangas
6 —Dwayne Hans 
4 0 —Todd Harrington
3 7 —Tim Hauck 
17—Erik Hendrickson
—Shawn Hollenbeck
3 2 —Alex Hunter
6 5 —Thad Huse 
2 5 —John Ives
Pos.
DL
RB
TE
RB
C B /S S
QB
WR
TE
CB
DE
WR
W R/PR
WR
WR
ILB
ILB
DE
RB
RB
FS
K /P
DE
TE
FS
OG
OG
OT
R-B/P/KOR
WR
RB
DB
FS
DE
DE
OC
OT
RB
WR
W R/PR
CB
OC
CB
SS
S S /F S
FS
CB
ILB
DT
FS
Ht.
6-2
5-11
6-2 
5-8
5-10
6-3 
6-0 
6-2V2
5-9
6-31/2 
6-0
5-5
6-1
5-9
6-2 
6-2 
6-6
5-8
6-1 
6-3
5-10
6-3 
6-3 
6-2 
6-6 
6-3 
6-6 
6-0 
5-9 
5-11
5-11
6-1 
6-5 
6-4  
6-6 
6-5  
5-10  
5-9  
5-6
5-11
6-2 
6-0
5-10
6-1 
6-2
5-10
6-2 
6-3 
6-0
Wt. Class Exp. Hometown (School)
220 Fr. HS Butte, MT (Butte Senior HS)
180 Fr. H S/R S Butte, MT (Butte HS)
190 So. TR/RS Missoula, MT (Big Sky HS)
185 Sr. IV La Puente, CA (Mt. San Antonio CC)
175 Jr. JC /R S Vacaville, CA (Solano CC)
205 Jr. IV Kalispell, MT (Flathead HS)
180 Fr. HS Vancouver, WA (Columbia River HS)
196 Fr. HS Spokane, WA (University HS)
175 Sr. IV Eudaly, CA (Santa Monica College)
230 Fr. H S/R S Pocatello, ID (Pocatello HS)
180 Fr. HS Superior, MT (Superior HS)
155 So. IV Waipahu, HI (St. Louis HS)
178 Jr. 2V Missoula, MT (Hellgate HS)
160 Fr. HS Helena, MT (Helena Capital HS)
232 Jr. 2V Bend, OR (Bend HS)
220 Fr. H S/R S Bend, OR (Bend HS)
237 Fr. H S/R S Mercer Island, WA (Mercer Island HS)
185 Fr. H S/R S Billings, MT (Skyview HS)
185 Fr. HS Chugiak, AK (Chugiak HS)
185 Fr. HS Coeur d’Alene, ID (Couer d’Alene HS)
175 So. IV Missoula, MT (Hellgate HS)
245 Sr. IV Sedro Woolley, WA (Yakima Valley)
217 So. IV Hamilton, MT (Hamilton HS)
185 Fr. HS Butte, MT (Butte HS)
276 So. IV Glasgow, MT (Glasgow HS)
280 Sr. 2V Butte, MT (Butte HS)
284 So. SQ Spokane, WA (University HS)
200 Sr. 3V Libby, MT (Libby HS)
173 Jr. JC /R S Newark, CA (Chabot College)
190 So. IV  Tigard, OR (Tigard HS)
190 Fr. H S/R S Kalispell, MT (Flathead HS)
190 Jr. JC Kalispell, MT (Cerritos JC)
232 Fr. H S/R S Helena, MT (Helena HS)
230 Fr. HS Missoula, MT (Big Sky HS)
265 So. IV Three Forks, MT (Three Forks HS)
288 So. JC Wenatchee, WA (Wenatchee JC)
190 Jr. JC Rocklin, CA (Siena JC)
165 Sr. IV Fountain Valley, CA (Fullerton College)
150 Sr. IV Billings, MT (St. Mary’s College)
175 Jr. JC Newark, CA (Chabot JC)
245 So. SQ Missoula, MT (Sentinel HS)
180 Sr. 3V Pasco, WA (Pasco HS)
185 Fr. H S/R S Butte, MT (Butte High)
180 Sr. 2V Big Timber, MT (Big Timber HS)
180 So. SQ Missoula, MT (Sentinel HS)
165 So. TR Superior, MT (Carroll College)
228 Sr. 2V /R S Vancouver, WA (Evergreen HS)
258 So. IV Missoula, MT (Big Sky HS)
171 Fr. H S/R S Grants Pass, OR (North Valley HS)
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No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Exp. Hometown (School)
—Chris Jenkins WR 5-11 160 Fr. HS Cincinnati, OH (Moeller HS)
9 8 —Larry Jennings TE 6-3 212 Jr. JC Missoula (Wenatchee JC)
9 7 —Joe Kalafat DT 5-9 239 Jr. IV Great Falls, MT (C.M. Russell HS)
4 2 —Gary Kaiser CB 6-0 185 So. TR Boise, ID (Boise St.)
9 1 - N e k  Kludt DT 6-5 255 So. IV Orofino, ID (Orofino HS)
3 9 —Jim Kostecki FB/Snaps 5-7V2 205 Sr. 2V Missoula, MT (Grossmont CC)
5 6 -R ic k  Kuhl OT 6-4. 270 Jr. JC Springfield, OR (Col. of Redwoods)
2 1 —Galen Lawton s s 6-1 214 Jr. JC Topeka, KS (Solano CC)
13—Brad Lebo QB 6-4 210 Fr. H S/R S Lewistown, ID (Lewistown HS)
—Chad Lembke LB 6-0 219 Fr. HS Butte, MT (Butte HS)
3 5 —Paul LeProwse ILB 6-0 220 So. IV Butte, MT (Butte HS)
—Joe Martin OL 6-5 240 Fr. HS Anchorage, AK (Anchorage HS)
—Chuck Mason TE 6-5 224 Fr. HS Big Fork, MT (Big Fork HS)
5 2 —Kelly McCallum DT 6-5 224 Fr. H S/R S Bend, OR (Bend HS)
5 1 —Scott McCoy OG 6-5 258 So. IV Shelton, WA (Shelton HS)
2 7 —Michael McGowan OLB 6-0 200 Jr. 2V Seattle, WA (Ballard HS)
2 8 —Todd McGrew RB 5-10 185 Sr. IV Hayward, CA (Chabot College)
—Shawn Merz OL 6-5 228 Fr. HS Longview, WA (Mark Morris HS)
4 1 —Kyle Mirich OLB 6-0 195 So. IV Butte, MT (Butte HS)
—Kevin Morris CB 6-0 178 Jr. JC Chula Vista, CA (Southwestern JC)
7 1 —Kirk Murphy DE 6-3 255 So. IV Poison, MT (Poison HS)
—Mark Owens OL 6-4 245 Fr. HS Tigard, OR (Tigard HS)
5 9 —Bryan Payne OG 6-5 276 Fr. H S/R S Greenacres, WA (University HS)
7 4 —Corey Pilsch OT 6-5 271 Fr. H S/R S Kalispell, MT (Flathead HS)
7 5 —Tim Polich OT 6-5 288 Sr. 3V Great Falls, MT (C.M. Russell HS)
—Steve Premock OG 6 -41/2 290 Jr. JC Grass Valley, CA (Sierra JC)
5 0 —Mike Rankin ILB 6-0 240 Sr. 3V Edmonds, WA (Woodway HS)
14—Tony Rice RB 5-10 175 Fr. H S/R S North Bend, OR (North Bend HS)
- T e d  Riddall RB 5-9 170 Fr. HS Yelm, WA (Yelm HS)
—Tony Roberts WR 5-11 175 Jr. JC Vancouver, WA (Yakima JC)
7 —Blu Santee SS 6-0 195 Fr. H S/R S Livingston, MT (Park HS)
6 3 —Kirk Scrafford OT 6-7 274 Sr. 3V Billings, MT (Billings West HS)
9 6 —Mike See TE 6-2 196 So. SQ Great Falls, MT (Great Falls HS)
8 3 —Chad Silliker DE 6-4 200 Fr. HS Whitefish, MT (Whitefish HS)
7 7 —Gregg Smerker DE 6-3 243 So. IV Great Falls, MT (C.M. Russell HS)
7 9 —Todd Sprosky OG 6-2 279 Sr. IV Gardena, CA (El Camino College)
17—Mark Sulser FS 5-10 175 Jr. 2V Glasgow, MT (Glasgow HS)
—Wade Thoemmes DE 6 -31/2 245 Jr. TR/RS Honolulu, HI (San Diego St.)
4 7 —Mike Trevathan WR 6-1 185 Jr. 2V Thousand Oaks, CA (T. Oaks HS)
4 4 —Bryan Tripp ILB 6-2 222 Jr. JC Missoula, MT (Wenatchee JC)
7 6 —Kelly Tvedt DT 6-2 260 So. H S/R S Plenty wood, MT (Plenty wood HS)
2 4 —Kurt Ursich OLB 6-0 191 Fr. H S/R S Helena, MT (Helena HS)
4 5 —John Wagner RB 6-0 170 Fr. H S/R S Missoula, MT (Hellgate HS)
4 6 —Greg Washington LB 6-0 195 Fr. HS Missoula, MT (Big Sky HS)
12—Craig Whitney WR 5-11 175 Jr. JC Walla Walla, WA (Walla Walla CC)
V = Varsity Letters Won SQ = Squad Member, did not letter HS = High School Experience 
JC = Junior College Transfer TR = Transfer from four-year school 
RS = Redshirt last season
■New Grizzlies-
OFFENSE
RUNNING BACKS
Jason DeHoyas, 6-1, 185, Chugiak, A K  H S: First team  all-state, 
all-conference and  team  MVP . . . R ushed for 714 yards in 9 gam es, 
23 catches for 397 yards . . . Scored 15 TDs and also passed  for two 
. . . C oached by ex-Grizzly player Tom  Huffer, who said, “Jason  is the 
best athlete in A laska” . . . P rep  team  w ent 13-0 . . . Runs a 4 9 .8  in 
the 400  m eters . . . Math or Science m ajor . . .
Rick Gillie, 5-9, 190, Sierra JC, Rocklin, CA: All-Bay Area . . . 
Also played linebacker . . . A yeraged m ore than  100 yards a gam e in 
total offense for coach Rex C h a p p e ll. . . Also lettered in basketball and 
baseball in junior college . . . 4 .5  speed in the 40  and can bench 370 
. . . C O A CH  READ: “Rick has the speed  and talent to excel in the Big 
Sky C onference. He will have a m ajor im pact on our program , and 
is not only a fine runner, but also can catch the ball well.” . . .
Ted Riddall, 5-9, 170, Yelm  High School, W A: Career-w ise had 
3 ,122 yards on 502 carries for a 6.2-yard average . . . Scored 206 points 
. . .  35 receptions for 598 yards . . . 7 x 1 3  passing for 235  yards . . . 
All-State, league MVP and played in the W ashington All-Star G am e 
. . . Says his coach, Dennis Larsen: “Ted is the best back I’ve coached 
in my 30 years of high school coaching.” . . . DON READ: “He will 
be a good one for us. His all-around ability m akes him an extra special 
ta len t.” . . . Runs a 4 .5  in the 4 0 .. . . Education m ajor . . .
WIDE RECEIVERS
Lance Benson, 6-0, 180, Columbia River H S, Vancouver, W A: 
C aught 49  passes for an average of 13.1 yards a catch, scored 9 TDs 
via receptions and also re tu rned  a kickoff for a score as a senior for 
coach Gordon Elliott. . . Said Elliott, “Lance is one of two great receivers 
I have co ach ed .” . . . UM offensive coordinator Tom m y Lee said, 
“Lance m ay have been the best kickoff returner in the s ta te .” . . . 4 . 5  
speed . . .
Billy Cockhill, 5-9, 160, Helena Capital H S: Led “AA” in scor­
ing in 1987 with 74 points and was 2nd in 1988 with 78 points for coach 
Jim  Tuss . . . All-State and played in 1989 Shrine G am e . . . O ne of 
top sprinters in M ontana in the 100 m eters . . . M ontana’s Offensive 
Player of the Year . . . Had 1,636 all-purpose yards . . . 426 all-purpose 
yards vs. CMR in 1988 for a state record (rushing for 209, 180 receiv­
ing and 36 yards in returns) . . . Says Tuss: “Bill Cockhill is explosive 
and scrappy. H e will truly help the Grizzlies.” . . . 4 .5  speed  in the 40 
. . . Business m ajor with 3 .4  GPA cis prep  . . .
Chris Jenkins, 5-11, 160, Moeller H S , from  Cincinnati, OH: In 
1988 had 49 receptions for 612 yards for 12.6 average and 6 TDs . . . 
34  punt returns for 501 yards and 5 TDs . . . Has school record for 
longest punt return with 89-yarder as a senior . . . Holds 3 school records 
in track . . . Has run a 4 .3 9  in the 40 and a 14.2 in the 110 high hurdles 
. . .  All Southwest Conference in football and track . . . COACH READ: 
“Chris is big league in every respect. W e are m ost fortunate he chose 
u s .” . . . Mass Com m unications m ajor . . .
Tony Roberts, 5-11, 175, Yakim a JC, from  Vancouver, WA: 
A nother speedster with 4 .4  speed  . . . Led his JC  league in average 
yards per return and was the top receiver in his league . . . DON READ: 
“Tony is a big play guy. He will put added  excitem ent in our 
offense.” . . .
TIGHT ENDS
Richard Bird, 6-2^2, 196, University H S, Spokane: Runs a 10.8 
in the 100 m eters . . .  In 1987 nam ed outstanding running back in 
Eastern W ashington’s football cam p . . . Similarly honored  at Idaho’s 
FB cam p . . . R uns a 4 .6  in the 40 . . . P rep  coach Bob Bartlett says, 
“There is no one  around with m ore poten tial.” . . . DON READ: “This 
young m an could play several positions for us and is a super ta len t.”
. . . Education m ajor . . .
Chuck Mason, 6-5, 224, Big Fork H S: The M ontana Player of the 
Year . . . Chose UM over W ashington, Cal and Wyoming . . . Gatorade 
M ontana Player of the Year . . . All-state . . . Played in M ontana Shrine 
G am e . . . Scholastic Magazine Player of the Year . . . COACH READ: 
“He can play any position he decides to play — h e ’s that ta len ted .”
OFFENSIVE LINEMEN
Shawn Merz, 6-5, 228 , Mark Morris H S, Longview , W A: Two- 
tim e all-conference player at tight end and nam ed his team ’s O utstand­
ing Offensive Player as a senior for coach John Sapinsky . . . Also ex­
celled in basketball . . .  A top rodeo athlete, he was a state champion 
roper in Washington . . . Forestry major . . . Don Read called him “one 
of our top recruits” . . .
Mark Owens, 6-4, 245, Tigard H S, OR: Second team all-state and 
all-conference as a senior . . . Played in the Oregon Shrine Game . . . 
O-line coach Bob Beers says, “Mark is a quality player that will really 
help the University of Montana.” . . . Coached by Coy Zimmerman, 
who said, “Mark is one of Oregon’s best linemen.” . . .
Steve Premock, 6-4V2, 290, Sierra JC, from  Grass Valley, CA: 
All-conference . . . Great leg strength and can squat 650 pounds . . . 
Says his JC coach Rex Chappell, “Steve is one of the best offensive 
linemen I’ve had chance to coach in my 20-year coaching career.” Coach 
Read calls him, “a fine run and pass blocker.” . . .
LINEBACKERS
Chad Lembke, 6-0, 219, B utte Senior H S: All-state and all­
conference . . . Played in the 1989 Montana Shrine Game . . . His prep 
coach, Jon McElroy, compares him to current Griz LB Paul LeProwse 
. . . Has 4.7 speed in the 40 . . . COACH READ: “Chad can run and 
is tough. He will probably play early in his career at Montana, as he 
is mentally as well as physically ready.” . . .
DEFENSE
DEFENSIVE LINEMEN
Lance Allen, 6-2, 2 2 0 , B u tte  S en io r H S: All-state and selected 
for Montana East-West Shrine Game . . . DON READ: “Lance will 
really help us. He is tough and talented.” . . . His prep coach, Jon 
McElroy said, “Lance will excel in college football.” . . . business 
major with 3.1 GPA in high school . . .
Frank Garrett, 6-4, 230, Big Sky High, Missoula: Named to 
Montana Shrine Game . . . One of top wrestlers in the state at 
heavyweight . . .  4.8 speed in the 40 . . . His prep coach, Bob 
Eustance, a former UM player, said, “Frank can play at the Big Sky 
level and excel. He has the talent and attitude to really help the 
Grizzlies. Frank is aggressive and extremely competitive.” . . .
Joe Martin, 6-5 , 2 4 0 , A n ch o ra g e  H S :  All-state in football and 
basketball. . . Was all-conference both ways . . . DON READ: “Joe 
was a three-sport guy who has tremendous work ethic and is quick 
for a big guy.” . . . Says his coach, Gary Beller, “Joe was a leader 
and team captain. More, he was the driving force and example for 
the entire team.” . . . Was nominated for the U.S. Military Academy, 
West Point . . . Could play O-line . . .
DEFENSIVE BACKS
Sean Dorris, 6-3, 185 , C o eu r d ’A le n e  H S , ID: All-conference 
as a prep for coach Larry Schwenke, who said, “Sean has ball sense 
and great range. He will intercept anything near him.” Education 
major . . . Also letters in basketball and track . . . Has 4.6 speed 
in the 40 . . .
Todd Ericson, 6-2, 18 5 , B u tte  S en io r  H S :  All-state in football 
and selected for the Montana Shrine Game . . . Also star basket­
ball player . . . Recruited by Wyoming and Stanford . . . Has 3.7 
GPA . . . “Todd is one of Montana’s top football prospects,” said 
Don Read, “and his aggressive style, competitive attitude and solid 
work habits make him a very special young man.” . . .
Don Graves, 5-1 1 , 1 75 , C habo t J C  fro m  N ew ark , C A : An all­
conference cornerback who can bench press 350 pounds and run 
a 4.5 in the 40 . . . His JC coach Terry Cagaanan, said, “I’ve never 
coached a better one-on-one defensive back.” . . . DON READ: 
“Don Graves has excellent speed and will help fill the void left with 
the graduation of (first team All-Big Sky) Quinton Richardson.” . . . 
Came from the same JC as Richardson and former Grizzly great 
Mickey Sutton, now with the Green Bay Packers . . .
NOTE: Recruited junior college players included  
in sketches, pages 14-24, if they participated in 
spring practice.
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■Opponents-
31
Kirk Murphy
Todd McGrew
Game 1
P resident: Dr. Thomas Bond  
Location: Portales, NM 
Population: 12 ,000  
Enrollment: 3 ,8 0 0  
Nicknam e: Greyhounds 
School Colors: Silver & Green 
Stadium : Blackwater Draw (5,800)
Stadium  Phone: 50 5-562 -2573  
A thletic  Director: B.B. Lees 
H ead Coach: Don Carthel (24-18, 5 yrs.) 
Alm a Mater: Eastern New Mexico (1974) 
Phone: 5 05-562 -2239  
Time to Call: 8 a .m .-5 p .m ., M-F 
A ssista n t C oaches: Pat Darbro, Boll Bleil, 
Howard Sterns.
A thletic  Trainer: Bill Joy  
SID: Wendell Sloan  
SID Phone: 505-562-2253-W  
505-359-1677-H  
Conference: Lone Star 
198 8  Record: 2-8  
League Record/Finish: 0 -7 /7 th  
Starters Back: 15 (8 off., 7 def.) 
Letterm en Back/Lost: 4 0 /2 2  
K ey R e tu r n e e s :  Mike S c o tt , Q B, Jr. 
(114x222-13 for 1,231 yds.); Anthony Pertile, 
CB, Jr. (7 ints.); Robert Griggs, WR, Sr. (33 
rec. for 540  yds., 4  TDs); Jay Pirkle, LB, Sr. 
(82 TT); Murray Garrett, DL, So. (63 TT, 8 
sacks); Bob Gilbreath, K /P , Sr.
Last M eeting: 1988 (6-35, @UM)
Series Record: 1-0, UM
E. New Mexico
D ate Team Score
S 3 @Montana L 6-35
s 10 @ New Mexico Highlands W 30-7
s 24 @Fort Lewis College W 50-17
o 1 Abilene Christian* L 17-21
0 8 @ Angelo State* L 18-49
o 15 Cameron* L 6-15
0 22 @East Texas State* L 13-28
o 29 Texas A&I* L 18-32
N 5 @West Texas State* L 15-34
N 12 Central State* L 19-35
1989 Schedule
Date Team Time
S 2 @Montana 1:00 p.m. MST
S 9 New Mexico Highlands 7:30 p.m. MST
s 30 Fort Lewis College 7:30 p.m. MST
s 30 @Abilene Christian* 1:00 p.m. MST
0 7 Angelo State* 2:00 p.m. MST
0  14 @Cameron * 6:00 p.m. MST
D 21 East Texas State* 1:00 p.m. MST
0  28 @Texas A&I* 6:30 p.m. MST
N 4 West Texas State* 1:00 p.m. MST
N 11 @Central State* 12:30 p.m. MST
'Lone Star Conference game
Game 2
President: Dr. Harold H. Haak
Location: Fresno, CA
Population: 3 1 0 ,0 0 0  
Enrollm ent: 19 ,1 2 4
Colors: Cardinal & Blue
Nicknam e: Bulldogs
Stadium : Bulldog (30 ,000 , nat. grass)
Stadium  Phone: 2 0 9-294-2469  
A thletic  Director: Gary Cunningham
H ead Coach: Jim Sweeney (143-117-2, 24 yrs.)
Alm a Mater: Portland (1951)
Phone: 20 9-294 -3015  
Tim e to Call: 8 a.m .-noon, M-F 
A ssista n t C oaches: Bill Dole, Pat Hill, Cliff 
Hysell, Ron M eeks, John Miklesh, Steve  
M ooshagian, Rich Olson, Bob Owens, Willy 
Robinson.
A thletic  Trainer: Paul Schechter 
SID: Scott Johnson  
SID Phone: 209-294-2509-W  
2 0 9 -2 9 7 -1146-H  
Conference: Big West 
1 9 8 8  Record: 10 2 
League Record/Finish: 7 -0 /  1st 
Starters Back: 11 (6 off., 5 def.)
Letterm en Back/Lost: 3 7 /2 7  
Key Returnees: Ron Cox, LB, Jr. (44 TT, 14V2 
sacks); James Williams, CB, Jr. (6 blks., 2 ints.); 
Mark Barsotti, QB, So. (116x232-11 for 1 ,795  
yds., 9 TDs); Myron Jones, FB, Sr. (746 yds. 
rush, 10 TDs); Steve Lock, K, Sr. (18x27 FGs, 
101 pts.).
Last Meeting: First meeting 
S eries Record: 0-0
D ate Team Score
S 3 @ New Mexico W 68-21
S 10 @ Colorado L 3-45
s 17 New Mexico State* W 41-0
s 24 M cNeese State W 49-0
o 1 @  Oregon State L 10-21
0 8 Cal-Fullerton* W 23-10
0 15 Utah State* W 51-10
0 29 San Jose State* w 17-15
N 5 Pacific * w 34-0
N 12 @Nevada-Las Vegas* w 31-14
N 19 Long Beach State* w 31-3
D 10 W. Michigan (Cal Bowl) w 35-30
1989 Schedule
Date Team Time
S 2 Utah 7:00 p.m. PDT
S 9 Montana 7:00 p.m. PDT
S 16 @ Pacific* 2:00 p.m. PDT
S 23 Long Beach State* 7:00 p.m. PDT
S 30 Idle
0  7 Oregon State 7:00 p.m. PDT
0  14 @Utah State* 1:00 p.m. MDT
0  21 Cal-Fullerton * 7:00 p.m. PDT
0  28 Nevada-Las Vegas* 7:00 p.m. PDT
N 4 San Jose State* 6:00 p.m. PST
N 11 @New Mexico State* 1:30 p.m. MST
N 18 @New Mexico 12:05 p.m. MST
*Big West Conference game
Greyhounds
Fresno State
_______ Bulldogs_______
D on Carthel Mike S cott
H ead Coach Quarterback
1988 Results
(Overall: 2-8/LSC: 0-7)
1988 Results
(Overall: 10-2/B ig W est 7-0)
Jim S w een ey  
H ead Coach
Jam es W illiam s 
Cornerback
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Game 3
President: Dr. Roger Edington 
Location: Portland, OR 
Population: 1 ,3 0 0 ,0 0 0  (Metro)
Enrollm ent: 16 ,000
School Colors: Green & White
Stadium : Portland Civic (23 ,150 , Superturf)
Stadium  Phone: 5 0 3 -2 23-4909
A thletic  Director: Roy Love
H ead Coach: Pokey Allen (28-10-2, 3 yrs.)
Alm a Mater: Utah (1964)
Phone: 5 0 3 -4 64-4700
Time to Call: 7:15-8 a .m ./lO  a .m .-11:15 a.m ., 
M-F
A ssistan t Coaches: Alan Borges, Tom Mason, 
Dave Stromswold, Barry Sacks, Tom Osborne, 
Rick Olson, Bill Hartman, Steve Mick. 
A th letic  Trainer: T. J. Byrne 
SID: Larry Sellers 
SID Phone: 503-464-4000-W  
503-324-7082-H  
Conference: Western Football 
1 9 8 8  Record: 11-3-1 (Second, NCAA Div. II) 
League Record/Finish: 6 -0 /1 s t  
Starters Back: 11 (6 off., 5 def.) 
Letterm en Back/Lost: 4 1 /1 7  
Key Returnees: Curtis Delgardo, RB, Sr. (1,493  
rush, 20 total TDs, Conference Player of the 
Year); Greg Evers, WR, Sr. (40-606-7); Bill 
Durte and Frank Mayo, OGs, Srs. (all-conf.); 
Scott Taube, LB, Sr. (114 TT)
L a st M eetin g : 1 9 8 8  (2 1 -0 , @ PSU )
Series Record: 14-8, UM
Portland State
_________ Vikings_________
Game 4
President: Dr. Alexander Schilt 
Location: Cheney, WA 
Population: 7 ,0 0 0  
Enrollm ent: 8 ,0 0 0  
School Colors: Red & White 
Stadium : Joe Albi (33 ,891 , Superturf) 
Stadium  Phone: 5 0 9 -325-1452  
A th letic  Director: Ron Raver 
H ead Coach: Dick Zornes (61-41-2, 10 yrs.) 
Alm a Mater: Eastern Washington (1968) 
Phone: 509-359-2461  
Time to Call: M-F, Mornings 
A ssistant C oaches: Jerry Graybeal, Larry Mat- 
temer, Jim McElwain, Brent Myers, J. D. 
Sollars.
A thletic  Trainer: Tom Embree 
SID: Jim Price
SID Phone: 509-359-6334-W  
5 09-624-1957-H  
Conference: Big Sky 
1 9 8 8  Record: 2 8 1 
League Record/Finish: 2 -6 /8 th  
Starters Back: 16 (8 off., 8 def.) 
Letterm en Back/Lost: 3 8 /1 7  
Key R eturnees: Jamie Buenzli, SE, Sr. 
(3 4 -3 4 9 -3 ); V ern on  W illiam s, TB, Sr. 
(66-307-4); Jon McPherson, DE, Sr. (44 TT, 
10 for lo sses); Scott Stuart, Q B, Sr. 
(133x285-14 for 1 ,359 yards); Jason Elliot, FS, 
Sr. (57 TT, 5 ints.).'
Last M eeting: 1988 (6-30, @UM)
Series Record: 10-4-1, UM
E. Washington
_________ Eagles_________
Game 5
President: Elizabeth Zinser
Location: M oscow, ID
Population: 19 ,7 0 0
Enrollm ent: 12 ,2 0 2
Nicknam e: Vandals
School Colors: Silver & Gold
Stadium : Kibbie D om e (16 ,000 , Art. Surface)
Stadium  Phone: 208-885-0211
A th letic  Director: Gary Hunter
H ead Coach: John L. Smith (1st year)
Alm a Mater: Weber State (1971)
Phone: 20 8 -885-0200  
Time to Call: M-F, Mornings 
A ssistant Coaches: Dan Cozzetto, Charlie Hall, 
Jim Senter, Gordon Shaw, Donnie Henderson, 
Bob Petrino.
A thletic  Trainer: Barrie Steele  
SID: Dave Cook  
SID Phone: 2 0 8 -8 8 5 -0 2 11-W  
2 08-883-3540-H  
Conference: Big Sky 
1 9 8 8  Record: 11-2  
League Record/Finish: 7 -1 /1 s t  
Starters Back: 11 (7 off., 4  def.)
Letterm en Back/Lost: 3 4 /2 0  
Key Returnees: John Friesz, QB, Sr. (two-time 
Big Sky MVP & All-American, 6 ,6 5 6  yards 
passing); Lee Allen, WR, Sr. (35-581-8); Todd 
Neu, OT, Sr. (2nd Team All-BSC); Brian Smith, 
SS, Sr. (92 TT, 8 for losses, 1st All-BSC); Steve 
Unger, OC, Sr. (2nd team AA).
Last M eeting: 1988 (17-26 @UM; 38-19  @UI 
in 1-AA Playoffs)
Series Record: 49-19-2 , UI
Idaho
Vandals _____
Pokey A llen  
H ead Coach
C urtis D elgardo  
H alfback
Dick Zornes  
H ead C oach
Vernon W illiam s 
Tailback
John L. Sm ith  
H ead C oach
Lee A llen  
W ide R eceiver
1988 Results
(Overall: 11-3-1/WFC: 6-0)
D ate Team Score
S 3 @E. Washington T 31-31
S 10 @Idaho L 18-27
S 17 Cal Poly, SLO* W 21-3
S 24 Texas A&I L 22-29
O 1 Santa Clara* W 42-0
O 8 Indiana-PA W 20-17
O 15 @Cal St.-Northridge* W 45-13
O 22 Southern Utah* W 52-24
O 29 @Sacramento State* W 43-29
N 5 @Cal Lutheran* W 49-0
N 12 M ontana w 21-0
N 19 Bowie State (Md.)# w 34-17
N 21 Jacksonville St. (Ala.)# w 20-13
D 3 Texas A&I# w 35-27
D 10 North Dakota State# L 21-35
#NCAA Playoff game
1989 Schedule
Date Team Time
S 2 Cameron (Okla). 7:00 PDT
S 9 Idaho 7:00 PDT
S 16
S 23 
S 30 
0  7 
0  14 
0 21 
0  28 
N 4 
N 11
@Montana
@ Texas A&I 
@Santa Clara*
@Cal Poly, SLO*
Cal St.-Northridge*
@Southern Utah* 
Sacramento State* 
Western Illinois 
Shippensburg (Penn.)
* Western Football Conference game
1:00 PDT
7:30 PDT 
7:00 PDT 
7:00 PDT 
7:00 PDT 
7:00 PDT 
7:00 PDT 
7:00 PDT 
1:00 PDT
1988 Results
(Overall: 2-8-1; Big Sky: 2-6-0)
S 16 
S 23
S 30 
0  14 
0 21 
0  28 
N 4 
N 11 
N 18
@Montana State* 
Montana*
Northern Arizona* 
Idaho State*
Stephen F. Austin St. 
@Weber State*
@Boise State* 
@Northern Iowa
*Big Sky Conference game
1:00 p.m. MDT 
7:00 p.m. PDT
7:00 p.m. PDT 
2:00 p.m. PDT 
1:00 p.m. PDT 
1:00 p.m. PDT 
1:00 p.m. MST 
1:30 p.m. MST 
7:00 p.m. CST
1988 Results
(Overall: 11-2/B ig Sky: 7-1)
D ate Team Score D ate Team Score
S 3 Portland State T 31-31 S 10 Portland State W 27-18
S 10 @Northern Arizona* L 24-34 S 17 @ Pacific W 36-26
s 17 Montana State* L 13-35 S 2 4 @Montana* L 17-26
s 24 Boise State* W 34-28 O 1 Northern Arizona* W 31-20
o 1 @North Texas L 0-51 O 8 Montana State* W 41-24
o 8 @Montana* L 6-30 O 15 @Eastern Washington* w 31-22
o 15 Idaho* L 22-31 0  22 Weber State* w 27-24
0 22 @ Stephen F. Austin L 10-48 N 5 @ Nevada-Reno* w 32-31
0 29 @Idaho State* W 35-3 N 12 Idaho State* w 41-7
N 5 Weber State* L 30-51 N 19 @ Boise State* w 26-20
N 12 @ Nevada-Reno* L 12-30 N 26 M ontana# w 38-19
D 3 Northwestern State# w 38-30
1989 Schedule D 10 @Furman# L 7-38
#NCAA I-AA Playoff Game
Date Team Time
S 9 Nevada-Reno* 7:00 p.m. PDT 1989 Schedule
Date Team
S 2 @Washington State
S 9 @Portland State
S 16 Sacramento State
S 23 @Weber State*
S 28 Montana#
0  7 @Northern Arizona*
0  14 @Montana State*
0  21 Eastern Washington*
0  28 Nevada-Reno*
N 4 @ Idaho State*
N 18 Boise State*
*Big Sky Conference game 
#National TV game (ESPN)
Time
2:00 p.m. PDT 
7:00 p.m. PDT 
7:00 p.m. PDT 
7:00 p.m. MDT 
6:00 p.m. PDT 
3:00 p.m. MST 
1:00 p.m. MDT 
1:00 p.m. PDT 
1:00 p.m. PDT 
7:30 p.m. MST 
7:00 p.m. PST
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Game 6
President: Dr. Stephen D. Nadauld 
Location: Ogden, UT 
Population: 8 0 ,0 0 0  
Enrollm ent: 12 ,000  
School Colors: Royal Purple & White 
Stadium : Wildcat (17 ,500 , natural grass) 
Stadium  Phone: 801-6 2 6 -6 5 8 8  
A th letic  Director: Richard Hannan 
H ead Coach: Dave Arslanian 
Alm a Mater: Weber State (1972)
Phone: 801 -6 2 6 -6 4 9 3  
Time to Call: 11:30 a .m .-noon , M-F 
A ssistan t C oaches: Bill Smith, Mark Gorscak, 
Robb Akey, Mark Brady, Lawrence Livingston, 
Darryl Mason, John Blueitt, Ray Lefebvre. 
A thletic  Trainer: George Goodridge 
SID: Brad Larsen 
SID Phone: 801-626-6010-W  
801-776-5376-H  
Conference: Big Sky 
1 9 8 8  Record: 5-6  
League R ecord/Finish: 4 -4 /T , 4th 
Starters Back: 10 (6 off., 4  def.) 
Letterm en Back/Lost: 3 3 /2 3  
Key R eturnees: C.D. Beck, LB, Sr. (138 TT, 
56  un.); Keith Chanbers, OC, Sr. (hon. m en­
tion all-league); Brent Chuhaniuk, P, Jr. (44.3  
avg., 2nd team All-Big Sky); Kelvin Dexter, OG, 
Jr. (1st team All-BSC); Peter Macon, TE/W R, 
Sr. (44-651-7).
Last M eeting: 1988 (14-41 @WSC)
S eries Record: 18-9, UM
Weber State
W ildcats
Game 7
President: Dr. Joseph Crowley 
Location: Reno, NV  
Population: 2 2 5 ,0 0 0  
Enrollment: 10 ,300  
Nicknam e: Wolf Pack 
School Colors: Silver & Blue 
Stadium : Mackay (20 ,000 , nat. grass)
Stadium  Phone: 702-784-6545  
A thletic  Director: Chris Ault 
H ead Coach: Chris Ault (106-46-1 , 13 yrs.) 
Alm a Mater: Nevada-Reno (1968)
Phone: 702-784-6900  
Time to Call: 9 a .m .-noon , M-F 
A ssistan t C oaches: Ken Mizell, Don Wnek, Mike 
Bradeson, Jeff Horton, Jeff Ramsey, Pat Ripee 
A thletic  Trainer: Tony Marek 
SID: Paul Stuart 
SID Phone: 702-784-4600-W  
702-786-9085-H  
Conference: Big Sky 
198 8  Record: 7 4  
League Record/Finish: 4 -4 /T , 4th 
Starters Back: 12 (6 off., 6 def.)
Letterm en Back/Lost: 2 5 /1 7  
Key Returnees: Bernard Ellison, CB, Sr. (1st team  
All-BSC); John Libby, OLB, Sr. (1st team All-BSC) 
Tony Edwards, OT, So. (2nd team All-BSC); Neil 
Hulbert, DE, Jr. (2nd team All-BSC).
Last Meeting: 1988 (27-3, @UNR)
Series Record: 8-3, UNR
Nevada-Reno
Wolf Pack
Game 8
President: Dr. Eugene M. Hughes
Location: Flagstaff, AZ
Population: 4 4 ,8 0 0  
Enrollm ent: 15 ,250
Nicknam e: Lumberjacks
School Colors: Blue & Gold
Stadium: Walkup Skydome (15,300, Astro Turf)
Stadium  Phone: 6 0 2 -5 2 3 -7 7 2 /7 7 2 8
A thletic  Director: Tom Jurich
H ead Coach: Larry Kentera (23-21, 4  yrs.)
Alm a Mater: Arizona State (1951)
Phone: 602-523-5641  
Time to Call: 11:30 a .m ., M-F 
A ssistant Coaches: Brad Childress, Paul Arsla­
nian, Bill Callahan, Dave Rice, Richard Gray, 
Bob Lopez, Jamie Hill.
A thletic  Trainer: Mike Nesbitt 
SID: Wylie Smith 
SID Phone: 602-523-6791-W  
602-774-9037-H  
Conference: Big Sky 
1 9 8 8  Record: 6-5  
League Record/Finish: 4 -4 /T  4th 
Starters Back: 12 (9 off., 3 def.)
Letterm en Back/Lost: 2 9 /2 2  
Key R eturnees: LaVon Worley, RB, Jr. 
(2 3 1 - 1 ,0 8 5 -7 ) ;  G reg W yatt, Q B, Sr. 
(183x301-11 for 2 ,1 5 0  yds.-15  TDs); Mickey 
Penaflor, K, Sr. (19x25 F G s/lstteam  All-BSC); 
Mike Sanfratello, DL, Jr. (64 TT); Todd Trimm, 
DL, Sr. (60 TT).
Last Meeting: 1988 (26-33, 2 OT, @UM) 
S eries Record: 12-10, UM
N. Arizona
_________ Lumberjacks_________
J.Q . Beck
Linebacker
-*1 • ■, /
M T «
D ave A rslanian  
H ead C oach
Chris Ault 
H ead Coach
Bernard E llison  
C ornerback
Larry Kentera 
H ead Coach
Micky Penaflor  
Kicker
1988 Results
(Overall: 5-6/B ig Sky: 4-4)
1988 R esults
D ate
10
17
24
1
S 
S 
S 
O 
O 
O 15 
O 22 
0  29  
N 5 
N 12 
N 19
Date
S 9 
S 16 
S 23 
S 30 
0  7 
0  14 
0 21 
0  28 
N 4 
N 11 
N 18
Team
@Texas-El Paso 
Nicholls State 
So. Utah State 
@ Boise State* 
Idaho State 
Nevada-Reno
Score
M ontana*
@Eastern Washington* 
Montana State*
@Northern Arizona*
1989 Schedule
L
L
W
L
W
W
L
L
W
W
L
21-48
23-28  
49-30  
27-31  
34-13  
37-31
24-27  
14-41  
51-30  
59-35  
21-27
Team
@Nevada-Las Vegas 
Northern Arizona* 
Idaho*
Boise State* 
@Montana*
Southern Utah State 
@Nevada-Reno*
@Montana State* 
Eastern Washington* 
Southwest State (Minn.) 
@Idaho State*
*Big Sky Conference game
Time
7:00 p.m. PDT 
7:00 p.m. MDT 
7:00 p.m. MDT 
7:00 p.m. MDT 
1:00 p.m. MDT 
1:00 p.m. MDT 
1:00 p.m. PDT 
1:00 p.m. MDT 
1:00 p.m. MST 
1:00 p.m. MST 
7:30 p.m. MST
(Overall: 7-4; Big Sky: 4-4)
D ate Team Score
S 10 Northwestern State W 35-26
S 17 @Cal-Davis W 28-16
S 24 Murray State W 28-18
O 1 M ontana * W 27-3
O 8 Northern Arizona* W 31-28
O 15 @Weber State* L 31-37
O 22 @ Montana State L 14-17
O 29 @ Boise State* L 28-40
N 5 Idaho* L 31-32
N 12 Eastern Washington W 30-12
N 19 @ Idaho State W 50-13
1989 Schedule
Date Team Time
S 2 Southern Illinois 1:00 p.m. PDT
S 9 @Eastern Washington* 7:00 p.m. PDT
S 16 Cal-Davis 1:00 p.m. PDT
S 23 Idaho State* 1:00 p.m. PDT
0  7 Montana State* 1:00 p.m. PDT
0 1 4 @Montana* 1:00 p.m. MDT
0  21 Weber State* 1:00 p.m. PDT
0  28 @Idaho* 1:00 p.m. PDT
N 4 Boise State* 1:00 p.m. PST
N 11 Nevada-Las Vegas 1:00 p.m. PST
N 18 @Northern Arizona* 7:00 p.m. MST
1988 Results
(Overall: 6-5/B ig Sky: 4-4)
*Big Sky Conference game
D ate Team Score
S 3 Southern Utah State W 55-13
S 10 Eastern Washington* W 34-24
S 17 Boise State* L ++21-24
O 1 @Idaho* L 20-31
O 8 @ Nevada-Reno* L 28-31
O 15 ©M ontana* L + 26-33
O 22 Idaho State* W 27-7
O 29 @Montana State* W 28-17
N 3 Northern Iowa W 25-12
N 12 @Nichols State L 5-23
N 19 Weber State* W 27-21
+ Overtime Periods
1989 Schedule
Date Team Time
S 2 Abilene Christian 3:00 p.m. MST
S 9 Western New Mexico 3:00 p.m. MST
S 16 @Weber State* 7:00 p.m. MDT
S 30 @Eastern Washington* 7:30 p.m. PDT
0  7 Idaho* 3:00 p.m. MST
0  14 @Boise State* 6:00 p.m. MDT
021 Montana * 3:00 p.m. MST
0  28 @Idaho State* 7:30 p.m. MDT
N 4 @ Akron 1:00 p.m. EST
N 11 Montana State* 7:00 p.m. MST
N 18 Nevada-Reno* 7:00 p.m. MST
*Big Sky Conference game
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Game 9
President: Dr. John Keiser 
Location: Boise, ID 
Population: 107 ,000  
Enrollm ent: 1 1 ,600  
Nicknam e: Broncos 
School Colors: Blue & Orange 
Stadium : Bronco (21 ,500 , Astro Turf) 
Stadium  Phone: 208-385-1408  
A thletic  Director: G ene Bleymaier 
H ead Coach: Skip Hall (14-9, 2 yrs.)
Alm a Mater: Concordia College (1966) 
Phone: 208-385-1281  
Time to Call: 10:30 a .m .-noon , M-F 
A ssista n t C oaches: John Gough, Dick Ar- 
buckle, Jim Fleming, Jay Mills, Scott Pelleur, 
Jim Zorn.
A thletic  Trainer: Gary Craner 
SID: Max Corbet 
SID Phone: 208-385-1515-W  
208-345-2180-H  
Conference: Big Sky 
198 8  Record: 8-4  
League Record/Finish: 5-3 /3rd  
Starters Back: 18 (9 off., 9 def.) 
Letterm en Back/Lost: 4 2 /8  
Key Returnees: Erik H elgeson, DE, Jr. (1st 
team All-BSC 19V2 sacks, All-American); Scott 
Russell, ILB, Jr. (school record 163 TT, 1st team 
All-BSC); Kenny Kuehl, SS, Jr. (2nd team AA, 
All-BSC); Pat McDade, OC, Sr.; Chris Thomas, 
RB, So. (1 ,015  all-purpose yds.).
Last Meeting: 1988 (31-28, @BSU)
Series Record: 13-1TBSU
Boise State
Broncos
Game 10
P resident: Dr. William J. Tietz 
Location: Bozem an, MT 
Population: 2 9 ,0 0 0  
Enrollment: 10 ,1 0 0  
Nicknam e: Bobcats 
School Colors: Blue & Gold 
Stadium : Reno H. Sales (15 ,197 , nat. grass) 
Stadium  Phone: 4 0 6 -9 9 4 -3 0 9 9 /5 8 6 -3 1 0 0  
A thletic  Director: Doug Fullerton 
H ead Coach: Earle Solom onson (29-19-1, 4  
yrs.)
Alm a Mater: Augsburg College (1969) 
Phone: 4 0 6 -994-4221  
Time to Call: Mornings 
A ssistant Coaches: Don Dunn, Tim Hermann, 
Lew Curry, Kevin Donnalley, Tom Van 
Voorhis, Lee Ziegler.
A thletic  Trainer: Chuck Karnop 
SID: Steve Fenk 
SID Phone: 406-994-5133-W  
406-586-3890-H  
Conference: Big Sky 
19 8 8  Record: 4  7 
League Record/Finish: 4 -4 /T , 4th 
Starters Back: 15 (9 off., 6 def.)
Letterm en Back/Lost: 4 1 /1 9  
Key R eturnees: Mark D’Agostino, ILB, Sr. 
(112TT); Bryan Ratzburg, OG, Sr. (hon. men. 
All-BSC); John Tetrault, QB, Jr. (pass: 917  
yds., 4  TDs/rush: 452  yds. 5 TDs); Jon 
Skelton, ILB, Jr. (87TT).
Last Meeting: 1988, 3-17, @UM  
S eries Record: 51-32-5 , UM
Montana State
Bobcats ______
Game 11
President: Dr. Richard L. Bowen  
Location: Pocatello, ID 
Population: 5 0 ,0 0 0  
Enrollm ent: 7 ,6 1 6  
Nicknam e: Bengals 
School Colors: Orange & Black 
Stadium : Holt Arena (12 ,000 , Astro Turf) 
Stadium  Phone: 20 8-236 -2952  
A thletic  Director: Tom Jewell 
H ead Coach: Garth Hall (0-11, 1 yr.)
Alm a Mater: Utah State (1967)
Phone: 20 8-236 -3387  
Time to  Call: 11 a.m .-noon, M-F 
A ssistant Coaches: Tim Davis, Land Jacobsen, 
Kyle Whittingham, Dove Nickel, Thomas Jones. 
A thletic  Trainer: Phil Luckey 
SID: Glenn Alford 
SID Phone: 208-236-3651-W  
2 08-233-0516-H  
Conference: Big Sky 
1 9 8 8  Record: 0-11  
League Record/Finish: 0 -8 /9 th  
Starters Back: 12 (7 off., 5 def.) 
Letterm en Back/Lost: 1 8 /1 4  
Key Returnees: Tony Manu, ILB, Sr. (115TT); 
Ivor Filiaga, NG, Sr. (49TT, 4  sacks); Todd 
Jones, WR, Sr. (24-338-5); Tyson Cole, OG, 
Sr.
Last M eeting: 1988  (7-34, @ISU)
S er ies Record: 20-11 , UM
Idaho State
______ Bengals______
Skip Hall 
H ead Coach
Erik H elgeson  
D efen sive End
Earle Solom onson  
H ead Coach
Mark D ’A gostino  
Linebacker
Garth Hall 
H ead C oach
Tony Manu 
L inebacker
1988 Results
(Overall: 8-4/B ig Sky: 5-3)
D ate Team Score
S 3 @Long Beach State W 29-10
S 10 Sam Houston State + + W 14-10
s 17 @Northern Arizona* w 24-21”
s 24 @Eastern Washington* L 28-34
o 1 Weber State* W 31-27
o 15 @Montana State* L 7-51
0  22 M ontana * W 31-28
0 29 Nevada-Reno* W 40-28
N 5 @Idaho State* W 31-10
N 12 Eastern Illinois w 12-7
N 19 Idaho* L 20-26
N 26 Northwestern State# L 13-22
#NCAA 1-AA Playoff Game
+Indicates Overtime Period
1989 Schedule
Date Team Time
S 9 Stephen F. Austin 6:00 p.m. MDT
S 16 Long Beach State 6:00 p.m. MDT
S 23 Oregon State 6:00 p.m. MDT
S 30 @Weber State* 7:00 p.m. MDT
0  7 Idaho State* 6:00 p.m. MDT
0  14 Northern Arizona* 6:00 p.m. MDT
0  21 Montana State* 6:00 p.m. MDT
0  28 @Montana * 1:00 p.m. MDT
N 4 @Nevada-Reno* 1:00 p.m. PST
N 11 Eastern Washington* 
@Idaho*
1:00 p.m. MST
N 18 6:30 p.m. PST
*Big Sky Conference game
1988 Results 1988 Results
(Overall: 4-7; Big Sky: 4-4) (Overall: 0-11 /B ig  Sky: 0-8)
D ate Team Score D ate Team Score
S 3 @Florida L 0-69 S 10 @Utah L 16-41
S 10 Mesa State L 7-41 S 17 M ontana * L 7-34
s 17 (©Eastern Washington* W 35-13 S 24 Cal-St., Northridge L 23-34
s 24 @ Central Michigan L 10-48 O 1 @Montana State* L 37-45
o 1 Idaho State* W 45-37 O 8 @Weber State* L 13-34
0 8 @Idaho* L 24-41 O 15 @  Oregon L 7-52
0 15 Boise State* W 51-7 O 22 @Northern Arizona* L 7-27
o 22 Nevada-Reno* W 17-14 O 29 @Eastern Washington* L 3-35
0 29 Northern Arizona* L 17-28 N 5 Boise State* L 10-31
N 5 @Montana* L 3-17 N 12 @Idaho* L 7-41
N 12 @Weber State* L 35-39 N 19 Nevada-Reno* L 13-50
1989 Schedule 1989 Schedule
Date Team Time Date Team Time
S 2 @ Kansas 1:00 p.m. CDT S 9 @Northern Colorado 1:00 p.m. MDT
S 9 @Sam Houston State 7:00 p.m. CDT S 16 Southern Utah State 7:30 p.m. MDT
s 16 Eastern Washington* 1:00 p.m. MDT S 23 @Nevada-Reno* 1:00 p.m. PDT
s 23 New Mexico Highlands 1:00 p.m. MDT S 30 Montana State* 7:30 p.m. MDT
s 30 @Idaho State* 7:30 p.m. MDT 0  7 @Boise State* 6:00 p.m. MDT
0 7 @Nevada-Reno* 1:00 p.m. PDT 0  14 @Eastern Washington* 1:00 p.m. PDT
0 14 Idaho* 2:00 p.m. MDT 0  28 Northern Arizona* 7:30 p.m. MDT
0  21 @ Boise State* 6:00 p.m. MDT N 4 Idaho* 7:30 p.m. MST
0  28 Weber State* 1:00 p.m. MDT N 11 ©Montana* 1:00 p.m. MST
N 4 Montana* 1:00 p.m. MST N 18 Weber State* 7:30 p.m. MST
N 11 ©Northern Arizona* 7:00 p.m. MST *Big Sky Conference game
*Big Sky Conference game
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Joe Kalafat (front) 
and Bryan Tripp
Composite 1989 Big Sky
Shannon Cabunoc
September 2
Idaho @ Washington State (2:00 p.m. PDT)
Eastern New Mexico @ Montana (1:00 p.m. MDT)
Montana State @ Kansas (1:00 p.m. CDT)
Southern Illinois @ Nevada-Reno (1:00 p.m. PDT)
Abilene Christian @ Northern Arizona (3:00 p.m. MST)
September 9
Nevada-Reno @ Eastern Washington* (7:00 p.m. PDT) 
Stephen F. Austin @ Boise State (6:00 p.m. MDT)
Idaho @ Portland State (7:00 p.m. PDT)
Idaho State @ Northern Colorado (1:00 p.m. MDT) 
Montana @ Fresno State (7:30 p.m. PDT)
Montana State @ Sam Houston State (7:00 p.m. CDT) 
Western New Mexico @ Northern Arizona (3:00 p.m. MST) 
Weber State @ Nevada-Las Vegas (7:00 p.m. PDT)
September 16
Eastern Washington @ Montana State* (1:00 p.m. MDT) 
Northern Arizona @ Weber State* (7:00 p.m. MDT)
Long Beach State @ Boise State (6:00 p.m. MDT) 
Sacramento State @ Idaho (7:00 p.m. PDT)
Southern Utah State @ Idaho State (7:30 p.m. MDT) 
Portland State @ Montana (1:00 p.m. MDT) 
Cal-Davis @ Nevada-Reno (1:00 p.m. PDT)
September 23
Montana @ Eastern Washington* (7:00 p.m. PDT)
Idaho @ Weber State* (7:00 p.m. MDT)
Idaho State @ Nevada-Reno* (1:00 p.m. PDT)
Oregon State @ Boise State* (6:00 p.m. MDT)
New Mexico Highlands @ Montana State (1:00 p.m. MDT)
September 30
Boise State @ Weber State* (7:00 p.m. MDT)
Northern Arizona @ Eastern Washington* (7:00 p.m. PDT) 
Montana @ Idaho* (1:00 p.m. PDT)
Montana State @ Idaho State* (7:30 p.m. MDT)
October 7
Idaho State @ Boise State* (6:00 p.m. MDT)
Idaho @ Northern Arizona* (3:00 p.m. MST)
Weber State @ Montana* (1:30 p.m. MDT)
Montana State @ Nevada-Reno* (1:00 p.m. PDT)
October 14
Northern Arizona @ Boise State* (6:00 p.m. MDT)
Idaho State @ Eastern Washington* (2:00 p.m. PDT)
Idaho @ Montana State* (2:00 p.m. MDT)
Nevada-Reno @ Montana* (1:00 p.m. MDT)
Southern Utah State @ Weber State (7:00 p.m. MDT)
Schedule-
October 21
Montana State @ Boise State* (6:00 p.m. MDT)
Eastern Washington @ Idaho* (1:00 p.m. PDT)
Montana @ Northern Arizona* (3:00 p.m. MST)
Weber State @ Nevada-Reno* (1:00 p.m. PDT)
October 28
Boise State @ Montana* (1:00 p.m. MDT)
Nevada-Reno @ Idaho* (1:00 p.m. PDT)
Northern Arizona @  Idaho State* (7:30 p.m. MDT)
Weber State @ Montana State@ (1:00 p.m. MDT)
Stephen F. Austin @ Eastern Washington (1:00 p.m. PDT) 
November 4
Boise State @  Nevada-Reno* (1:00 p.m. PST)
Eastern Washington @ Weber State* (1:00 p.m. MST) 
Idaho @ Idaho State* (7:30 p.m. MST)
Montana @ Montana State* (1:00 p.m. MST)
Northern Arizona @ Akron (1:00 p.m. EST)
November 11
Eastern Washington @ Boise State* (1:00 p.m. MST) 
Idaho State @ Montana (Noon MST)
Montana State @  Northern Arizona* (7:00 p.m. MST) 
Nevada-Las Vegas @ Nevada-Reno (1:00 p.m. PST)
November 18
Boise State @  Idaho* (7:00 p.m. PST)
Weber State @  Idaho State* (7:30 p.m. MST) 
Nevada-Reno @  Northern Arizona* (7:00 p.m. MST) 
Eastern Washington @ Northern Iowa (7:00 p.m. CST)
* Indicates Big Sky Conference game 
All Times Listed Are Local Start Times
Mark Sulser
November 25
NCAA Division I-AA First Round Games 
(at institutional sites to be determined)
December 2
NCAA Division I-AA Quarterfinal Round Games 
(at institutional sites to be determined)
Alex Hunter
December 9
NCAA Division I-AA Semifinal Round Games 
(at institutional sites to be determined)
December 16
NCAA Division I-AA Championship Game 
(Statesboro, Georgia)
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■History, Statistics-
Roy McPhail, a Grizzly quarterback from New Chicago, 
Montana, has the distinction of holding the longevity 
record as far as football participation is concerned. He 
was UM’s QB from 1901 through 1906. He was also a 
member of Montana’s first basketball team in 1904-05. 
He also lettered in track and held the school records in 
the long jump (19-8V&) and pole vault (II-IV2).
Former tight end Brian Salonen is Montana’s all-time 
receiver with 1,882 yards. He had a school record 68  
catches in 1983 and scored nine TDs. He holds the school 
record for receptions with 151 (1980-83). He is the last 
UM player to play in the East-West Shrine Game (1983) 
and was named to several All-American team s that 
season and was an Academic All-American as well. He 
was a member of the Dallas Cowboys from 1984-87.
One of the best ever at Montana, William “Wild Bill” Kelly 
scored 31 touchdowns for the varsity during his career 
from 1924-26, including at least one TD against every 
Pacific Coast team that UM played. The Missoula native 
started at quarterback for the W est in the first East-West 
Shrine Game in 1926. He was also a strong basketball 
and baseball player at UM. He is the only Montana player 
selected  to the National Football Hall of Fame (1969). 
Also, in 1971 he was selected as the all-time quarterback 
in the history of the Shrine Game. He died in 1931 in New 
York of what was reported as “acute indigestion and a 
heart condition.”
Tailback Greg Iseman was the G rizzlies’ last 1,000-yard  
rusher, gaining 1,075 in 1982 and scoring a school record 
(he’s tied with Kirk Duce) 84 points. He set a school 
record with five touchdowns in a 42-20 win at Weber State 
in ’82, breaking “Wild Bill” Kelly’s 1926 record of 26  
points.
The Big Sky Athletic Conference is currently in its 27th 
season of operation with championships being conducted in 
12 sports including men’s and women’s cross country, basket­
ball, indoor track and field, tennis, outdoor track and field, 
women’s volleyball and m en’s football. The Big Sky Con­
ference has nine member institutions and is affiliated with 
NCAA Division I in all sports. In football the league competes 
in Division 1-AA.
The 1988-89 athletic season in the Big Sky Conference was 
the first in which the league will sponsor championship com­
petition in wom en’s sports. On July 1, 1988, the Mountain 
West Athletic Conference, located in Cheney, Washington, 
merged with the Big Sky, moving and combining office staffs 
in Boise, Idaho. The Mountain West Conference had been 
in existence since 1982.
The Big Sky Conference consists of Boise State University, 
Boise, Idaho; Eastern Washington University, Cheney, 
Washington; University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho; Idaho State 
University, Pocatello, Idaho; University of Montana, Missoula, 
Montana; Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana; 
University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada; Northern Arizona 
University, Flagstaff, Arizona; and Weber State College, 
Ogden, Utah. Formed in 1963, the Big Sky Conference con­
sisted of charter members Idaho, Idaho State, Gonzaga 
(Spokane, Washington), Montana, Montana State and Weber 
State. Boise State and Northern Arizona joinned the league 
July 1, 1970, in the Big Sky’s first expansion. Nevada-Reno 
was admitted to the league July 1, 1979, replacing former 
charter member Gonzaga. On July 1, 1987, Eastern 
Washington became the Big Sky’s ninth member. When all 
nine members of the Mountain West Conference and Big Sky 
Conference were parallel the way was paved to merge the two 
leagues.
-Big Sky Conference-
The Big Sky Conference has member institutions in six states 
and covers more than 220,000 square miles (or almost l/1 2 th  
the total square miles in the continental United States). The 
six states included in the Big Sky Conference (Arizona, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Utah and Washington) span from the Cana­
dian to Mexican borders. The Big Sky Conference is one of 
two major conferences located in the Rocky Mountain region.
The name BIG SKY originated in a novel authored in 1947, 
by A. B. (Bud) Guthrie, of Great Falls, Montana, entitled THE 
BIG SKY. Jack Hollowell, former Montana Advertising Direc­
tor, promoted the Big Sky theme for the Treasure State. Harry 
Missildine, of the Spokane SPOKESMAN-REVIEW, called for 
the Conference to be named “The Big Sky Conference” in 
his column of February 20, 1963. On February 25, 1963, the 
Conference name was adopted by the presidents of the new­
ly formed league during a meeting in Spokane, Washington.
Ron Stephenson is the current Conference Commissioner, 
taking over the post July 1, 1981, from Steve Belko, who had 
served since 1977. John Roning was the league’s second Com­
missioner, serving from 1971 until 1977. Jack Friel was the 
Big Sky’s first Commissioner, serving from 1963 to 1971.
Dr. Sharon Holmberg currently serves as Co-Commissioner 
of the Big Sky Conference after guiding the Mountain West 
Athletic Conference from its beginning in 1982 until its recent 
merger with the Big Sky.
Arnie Sgalio serves as the Big Sky’s Information Director 
beginning his 11th year in that position. Dale Kile is an Assis­
tant to the Commissioner, coming to the Big Sky from the 
Mountain West Athletic Conference.
Art Mendini is in his second year with the Big Sky as the 
league’s first full-time Supervisor of Officials while Kay Johnson 
is in her second year as the Conference Administrative As­
sistant.
Arnie Sgalio
In form ation  D irector
Past Champs, Runnersup
1963—Idaho State (3-1)
1964—Montana State (3-0)
1965—Weber State, Idaho (3-1)
1966—Montana State (4-0)
1967—Montana State (4-0)
1968—Weber, Idaho, MSU (3-1) i
1969—MONTANA (4-0)
1970—MONTANA (6-0)
1971—Idaho (4-1)
1972—Montana State (5-1)
1973—Boise State (6-0)
1974—Boise State (6-0)
1975—Boise State (5-0-1)
Montana State (2-1) 
Idaho State (2-1) 
Montana (2-2)
Idaho (3-1)
UM, WSC, UI (2-2)
Weber State (3-1) 
Idaho State (4-2) 
Boise State (4-2) 
Idaho State (4-1) 
Montana State (5-1) 
Montana State (4-2) 
ISU, MSU (4-2)
1976—Montana State (6-0)
1977—Boise State (6-0)
1978—Northern Arizona (6-1)
1979—Montana State (6-1)
1980—Boise State (6-1)
1981—Idaho State, BSU (6-1)
1982—MONTANA (5-2)
1983—Nevada-Reno (6-1)
1984—Montana State (6-1)
1985—Idaho (6-1)
1986—Reno (7-0)
1987—Idaho (7-1)
1988—Idaho (7-1)
Idaho (5-1)
Northern Arizona (5-1) 
UM, MSU (4-2) 
Nevada-Reno (5-2) 
Idaho (4-3)
Montana (5-2)
UI, MSU (5-2)
Idaho State (5-2) 
Nevada-Reno (5-2) 
Nevada-Reno (6-1) 
NAU, Idaho (5-2) 
Weber State (7-1) 
Montana (6-2)
1988 Big Sky Standings
Big Sky Games Overall Games
W L T Pet. P F -A V G . PA—AVG. W L T Pet. PF—AVG. PA—AVG.
Idaho! 7 1 0 .875 2 4 6 -3 0 .8 1 7 4 -2 1 .8 11 2 0 .846 3 9 2 -3 0 .2 3 0 2 -2 3 .2
Montana * 6 2 0 .750 2 1 2 - 2 6 .5 121-16.3 8 4 0 .666 3 0 7 - 2 5 .6 2 1 2 - 1 7 .7
Boise State* 5 3 0 .625 2 1 2 -2 6 .5 2 2 5 -2 8 .1 8 4 0 .666 2 8 0 -2 3 .3 2 7 4 -2 2 .8
Northern Arizona 4 4 0 .500 2 1 1 -2 6 ,4 1 8 8 -2 3 .5 6 5 0 .545 2 9 6 -2 6 .9 2 3 6 -2 1 .5
Weber State 4 4 0 .500 2 6 2 -3 2 .8 2 3 5 -2 9 .4 5 6 0 .454 3 6 0 -3 2 .7 3 4 1 -3 1 .0
Montana State 4 4 0 .500 2 2 7 -2 8 .4 2 1 1 -2 6 .4 4 7 0 .363 2 4 4 -2 2 .2 3 7 4 -3 4 .0
Nevada-Reno 4 4 0 .500 2 4 2 -3 0 .3 1 8 2 -2 2 .8 7 4 0 .636 3 3 3 -3 0 .3 2 4 2 -2 2 .0
Eastern Washington 2 6 0 .250 1 7 6 -2 2 .0 2 4 2 -3 0 .3 2 8 1 .227 2 1 7 -1 9 .7 3 7 2 -3 8 .8
Idaho State 0 8 0 .000 7 7 -  9.6 2 9 2 -3 6 .5 0 11 0 .000 1 4 3 -1 3 .0 4 2 4 -3 8 .5
llndicates 1988 Big Sky Conference Football Champion and automatic berth into the NCA Division I-AA Collegiate Football Championships. 
* Indicates at-large berth into NCAA Division I-AA Collegiate Football Championships.)
Ron Stephenson
C o m m issio n er
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■1988 Big Sky Stats-
Team  S ta ts
(Parenthesis) indicate I-AA ranking.
SCORING OFFENSE
TOTAL OFFENSE
Team G Plays Yards
Play
Avg. TD*
Game
Avg.
1 Idaho (3) 10 769 4428 5.8 36 442.8
2 Weber St. (4) 11 789 4769 6.0 48 433.5
3 Nevada-Reno (8) 11 814 4556 5.6 41 414.1
4 No. Arizona (18) 11 803 4304 5.4 32 391.2
5 Montana St. 11 799 3806 4.8 26 346.0
6 Montana 11 774 3479 4.5 28 316.2
7 E. Washington 11 807 3191 4.0 25 290.0
8 Boise St. 11 796 3087 3.9 30 280.6
9 Idaho St. 11 759 3063 4.0 15 278.4
Team
RUSHING OFFENSE 
G Plays Yards
Play
Avg. TD
Game
Avg.
1 Montana St. (11) 11 579 2380 4.1 19 216.4
2 Nevada-Reno (27) 11 506 1951 3.9 21 177.4
3 Weber St. 11 424 1734 4.1 21 157.6
4 Idaho 10 369 1533 4.2 17 153.3
5 No. Arizona 11 425 1587 3.7 15 144.3
6 Montana 11 428 1465 3.4 15 133.2
7 E. Washington 11 451 1464 3.2 20 133.1
8 Boise St. 11 465 1203 2.6 18 109.4
9 Idaho St. 11 332 547 1.6 2 49.7
Team
1 Idaho (2)
2 Weber St. (5)
3 No. Arizona (11)
4 Nevada-Reno (14)
5 Idaho St. (20)
6 Montana
7 Boise St.
8 E. Washington
9 Montana St.
PASSING OFFENSE
G Att-Cmp-Int Pet.
10 400-222-17 55.5
11 365-187-23 51.2
11 378-217-14 57.4
11 308-174-15 56.5
11 427-223-20 52.2
11 346-175*18 50.6
11 331-151-21 45.6
11 356-166-17 46.6
11 220-101-18 45.9
Yds. TD
2895 19
3035 27
2717 17
2605 20 
2516 13
2014 13 
1884 12
1727 5
1426 7
Game
Avg.
289.5 
275.9
247.0 
236.8 
228.7
183.1 
171.3 
157.0
129.6
Team
1 Montana (12)
2 Nevada-Reno (25)
3 Boise St.
4 Idaho
5 No. Arizona
6 Montana St.
7 Weber St.
8 E. Washington
9 Idaho St.
Team
1 Montana (3)
2 Nevada-Reno (11)
3 Boise St. (15)
4 Idaho (22)
5 No. Arizona (28)
6 Montana St.
7 E. Washington
8 Weber St.
9 Idaho St.
Team
1 Montana
2 Nevada-Reno
3 No. Arizona
4 Idaho
5 Weber St.
6 Boise St.
7 E. Washington
8 Montana St.
9 Idaho St.
TOTAL DEFENSE
G Plays Yards
11 829 3079
11 800 3334
11 823 3609
10 752 3316
11 805 3651
11 769 4513
11 857 4519
11 815 4646
11 836 4796
RUSHING DEFENSE
Play Game
tf TD Avg.22 279.9
4.2 27 303.1
4.4 29 328.1
4.4 20 331.6
4.5 26 331.9
5.9 49 410.3
5.3 37 410.8
5.7 44 422.4
5.7 51 436.0
Play Game
G Plays Yards Avg. TD Avg.
11 44 1076 2.4 11 97.8
11 472 1254 2.7 16 114.0
11 456 1311 2.9 14 119.2
10 415 1327 3.2 16 132.7
11 468 1513 3.2 14 137.5
11 460 2068 4.5 32 188.0
11 485 2269 4.7 26 206.3
11 547 2317 4.2 22 210.6
11 523 2347 4.5 32 213.4
Team G Pts. Avg. TD KXP FG
1 Weber St. (3) 11 360 32.7 49 38 8
2 Idaho (9) 10 309 30.9 38 32 15
3 Nevada-Reno (12) 11 333 30.3 44 43 8
4 No. Arizona (23) 11 296 26.9 34 33 19
5 Montana (29) 11 288 26.2 33 30 18
6 Boise St. 11 267 24.3 33 28 13
7 Montana St. 11 244 22.2 31 31 9
8 E. Washington 11 217 19.7 27 22 11
9 Idaho St. 11 143 13.0 17 12 9
SCORING DEFENSE
Team G Pts. Avg. TD KXP FG
1 Montana (11) 11 174 15.8 18 8 8
2 No. Arizona 11 236 21.5 29 25 11
3 Idaho 10 218 21.8 25 20 16
4 Nevada-Reno 11 242 22.0 29 20 16
5 Boise St. 11 252 22.9 32 28 10
6 Weber St. 11 341 31.0 41 37 18
7 E. Washington 11 372 33.8 46 45 17
8 Montana St. 11 374 34.0 50 42 10
9 Idaho St. 11 424 38.5 54 51 15
PUNT RETURNS
Team G No. Yds. TD Avg.
1 Idaho (4) 10 19 284 1 14.9
2 Weber St. (13) 11 29 330 1 11.4
3 Boise St. (18) 11 26 261 0 10.0
4 Idaho St. (19) 11 24 235 0 9.8
5 Nevada-Reno (20) 11 33 323 0 9.8
6 Montana St. 11 23 194 3 8.4
7 No. Arizona 11 25 190 0 7,6
8 Montana 11 45 328 1 7.3
9 E. Washington 11 22 160 0 7.3
PASSING DEFENSE
G Att-Cmp-Int Pet.
11 385-166-28 43.1
11 328-168-16 51.2
11 337-147-19 43.6
10 337-191-12 56.7
11 310-171-10 55.2
11 367-202-27 55.0
11 330-183-19 55.5
11 309-167-17 54.0
11 313-176-13 56.2
NET PUNTING
Yds.
2003
2080
2138
1989
2202
2298
2377
2445
2449
Game 
TD Avg. 
11 182.1
11 189.1
12 194.4
4 198.9
15 200.2
15 208.9
18 216.1 
17 222.3
19 222.6
Team
1 Montana (1)
2 Weber St. (7)
3 No. Arizona (17)
4 Boise St.
Punts
74
39
62
71
Avg.
42.7
43.1 
38.6
38.1
No.
Ret.
29
23
24 
32
Yds.
Ret.
214
253
188
306
Net
Avg.
39.8
36.6
35.6
33.7
5 Idaho St. 77 37.4 32 310 33.4
6 E. Washington 62 34.5 29 251 30.5
7 Nevada-Reno 56 35.8 23 311 30.3
8 Idaho 35 34.4 16 160 29.9
9 Montana St. 67 33.8 32 280 29.6
SCORING
Name G TD XP FG Pts. Ave.
1 Micky Penaflor, NAU (15) 11 0 33 19 90 8.18
2 Thayne Doyle, Idaho (18) 10 0 32 15 77 7.70
3 Fine Unga, WSC (19) 11 14 0 0 84 7.64
4 Kirk Duce, Mont. (24) 11 0 28 18 82 7.45
5 Charvez Foger, UNR (T25) 11 13 0 0 78 7.09
6 Luca Adriani, UNR 11 0 43 8 67 6.09
6 Mike Black, Boise St. 11 0 28 13 67 6.09
8 Shawn Collins, NAU 10 10 0 0 60 6.00
RUSHING
Name G Car.
1 Charvez Foger, UNR (6) 11 298
2 Fine Unga, Weber St. (9) 11 233
3 La Von Worley, NAU (16) 11 231
4 Jamie Townsend, EWU (22) 11 225
5 Bruce Harris, Idaho 10 150
6 Chris Thomas, Boise St. 11 186
7 Damon Daniels, Idaho 10 127
8 Bob Wilkinson, Mont. St. 11 128
9 Mark Rinehart, Mont. St. 9 82
10 Willie McDonald, Weber St. 11 97
11 Harry Williams, UNR 11 112
12 John Tetrault, Mont. St. 11 140
13 John Huestis, Montana 11 84
14 Jody Farmer, Montana 11 99
15 Renard Coleman, Montana 10 75
RECEIVING
Yds. Avg. TD
1284 4.3 12 
1266 5.4 13 
1085 4.7 7
993 4.4 10 
5.2 679 
818 4.4 
612 4.8 
618 4.8 
432 5.3 
496 5.1 
486 4.3 
452 3.2 
390 4.6 
389 3.9 
335 4.5
Yds.
PG
116.73
115.09 
98.64 
90.27 
77.90
74.36 
61.20
56.18 
48.00
45.09
44.18
41.09 
35.45
35.36  
33.50
1988 Big Sky 
Individual Statistics
N o te - A  player m ust play in at least 75 % o f his team ’s games a n d /o r m eet the 
minimum requirements o f a particular category. (Parenthesis) indicate I-AA ranking
PUNT RETURNS
(Min. 1.2 returns per game) No. Yds. TD Avg.
1 Richard Carey, Idaho (4) 17 271 1 15.94
2 Chris Truitt, Boise St. (13) 16 172 0 10.75
3 Tony Logan, Nevada-Reno (14) 29 311 0 10.72
4 Mike Marks, Idaho St. (16) 23 235 0 10.22
5 Kevin Larew, E. Wash. 15 102 0 6.80
6 Sandy Sledge, No. Ariz. 22 149 0 6.77
Name G CT Yds. TD CPG
1 Shawn Collins, No. Arizona (11) 10 54 882 9 5.40
2 Tony Logan, Nevada-Reno (12) 11 59 1098 10 5.36
3 Wade Orton, Weber St. (T16) 11 57 1113 9 5.18
4 John Jake, Idaho (T24) 10 46 675 3 4.60
5 Kevin Larew, E. Wash. (T29) 11 49 710 1 4.45
6 Peter Macon, Weber St. 11 44 651 7 4.00
Sandy Sledge, No. Ariz. 11 44 578 0 4.00
8 Chris Slater, Idaho 9 33 334 1 3.67
9 Pat Bergman, Montana St. 11 40 662 5 3.64
10 Lee Allen, Idaho 10 35 579 8 3.50
11 Jeff Lindsley, Boise St. 11 34 402 4 3.09
Jamie Buenzli, E. Wash. 11 34 349 3 3.09
13 Brad Salonen, Montana 11 S3 391 4 3.00
KICKOFF RETURNS
INTERCEPTIONS 
Name G No.
1 John Dierking, NAU (T2) 11 8
2 Dominic Corr, EWU (T9) 10 6
3 Keith Morioka, Boise St. (T15) 11 6
4 Greg Nygren, Montana (T23) 10 5
5 Quinton Richardson, Montana 11 5
5 Mike Brown, Nevada-Reno 11 5
Yds. TD IPG
22 0 .73
6
(Min. 1-2 returns per game) No. Yds. TD Avg. Frank Robinson, Boise St. 11 5
1 Vernon Williams, E. Wash. (6) 37 973 1 26.30 Jason Elliott, Eastern Wash. 11 5
2 Renard Coleman, Montana (10) 21 531 0 25.29 9 Bernard Ellison, Nevada-Reno 11 4
3 Richard Carey, Idaho (12) 15 365 0 24.33 Kenny Kuehl, Boise St. 11 4
4 John Jake, Idaho (21) 14 324 1 23.14 Tim Hauck, Montana 11 4
5 Sandy Sledge, N. Ariz. (28) 14 312 0 22.29 Dwayne Hans, Montana 11 4
6 Tony Roland, Idaho St. 28 611 0 21.82
7 Anthony Curley, Montana St. 22 473 0 21.50 PUNTING
8 Rob Vera, Idaho St. 19 399 0 21.00 (Min. 3.6 punts per game) No. Avg.
98
127
122
81
23
22
83
60
20
9
.60
.55
.50
.45
.45
0 .45 
0 .45
PASSING EFFICIENCY
Cmp. Int. Yds / TD Rating
(Min. 15 att. per game) G Att. Cmp. Pet. Int. Pet. Yds. Att. TD Pet. Points
1 Jim Zaccheo, Nevada-Reno (4) 11 302 173 57.28 14 4.64 2592 8.58 20 6.62 142.0
2 Jeff Carlson, Weber St. (9) 11 351 180 51.14 22 6.25 2968 8.43 26 7.39 133.8
4 Greg Wyatt, Northern Ariz. (12) 9 301 183 60.80 11 3,65 2150 7.14 15 4.98 129.9
4 John Friesz, Idaho (19) 10 397 220 55.42 17 4.28 2874 7.24 18 4.53 122.6
5 Grady Bennett, Montana 9 287 151 52.61 12 4.18 1682 5.86 11 3.83 106.1
6 Jason Whitmer, Idaho St. 11 381 196 51.44 15 3.94 2250 5.91 12 3.15 103.6
7 Duane Halliday, Boise St. 11 300 140 46.67 18 6.00 1694 5.65 12 4.00 95.3
8 Scott Stuart, Eastern Wash. 11 285 133 46.67 
TOTAL OFFENSE
14 4.91 1359 4.77 4 1.40 81.5
Rushing Passing Total Offense
Name G Car Gain Loss Net Att Yds Plays Yds YdPl Tdr* YdPI
1 John Friesz, Idaho (1) 10 27 21 144 -123 397 2874 424 2751 6.49 20 275.10
2 Jeff Carlson, Weber St. (5) 11 51 136 286 -150 352 2968 403 2818 6.99 26 256.18
3 Jim Zaccheo, Nevada-Reno (14) 11 50 209 199 10 302 2592 352 2602 7.39 22 236.55
4 Greg Wyatt, Northern Ariz. (15) 9 48 81 118 -37 301 2150 349 2113 6.05 16 234.78
5 Grady Bennett, Montana (23) 9 86 371 237 134 287 1682 373 1816 4.87 16 201.78
6 Jason Whitmer, Idaho St. (30) 11 66 50 334 -284 381 2250 447 1966 4.40 13 178.73
7 Duane Halliday, Boise St. 11 119 226 291 -65 k300 1694 419 1629 3.89 14 148.09
8 Scott Stuart, E. Wash. 11 63 202 189 13 285 1359 348 1372 3.94 7 124.73
9 John Tetrault, Montana St. 11 140 588 136 452 107 917 247 1369 5.54 9 124.45
10 Charvez Foger, Nevada-Reno 11 298 1338 54 
’Touchdowns-responsible-for are players TDs scored and passed for.
1284 0 0 298 1284 4.31 12 116.73
1 Jody Farmer, Montana (2) 73
2 Tom Schimmer, Boise St. (21) 68
3 Sandy Sledge, No. Ariz. (24) 55
4 Matt Maloney, Idaho St. (27) 66
5 Chris Duran, Nevada-Reno 54
FIELD GOALS
Name
1 Micky Penaflor, NAU (T3)
2 Kirk Duce, Montana (8)
3 Thayne Doyle, Idaho (T9)
4 Mike Black, Boise St. (16)
5 Jason Cromer, E. Wash. (21)
ALL-PURPOSE RUNNERS
43.40
39.09
38.78
38.47
36.98
G
11
11
11
11
11
0 .36
Yds.
3161
2658
2133
2539
1997
G FGAFG Pet. FgPg
11 25 19 .760 1.73
11 28 18 .643 1.63
10 20 15 .750 1.50
11 19 13 .684 1.18
11 15 11 .733 1.00
Name G Rush Rec. PR KOR Yds. YdsPg P PAvg.
1 Tony Logan, Nevada-Reno (4) 11 0 1098 311 410 1819 165.36 110 16.54
2 Fine Unga, Weber St. (5) 11 1266 229 7 315 1817 165.18 274 6.63
3 Charvez Foger, Nev-Reno (16) 11 1284 228 0 0 1512 137.45 323 4.68
4 Vemon Williams, E. Wash. (31) 11 307 118 58 973 1456 132.36 121 12.03
5 La Von Worley, No. Ariz. 11 1085 165 0 0 1250 113.64 256 4.88
6 Renard Coleman, Montana 10 335 221 28 531 1115 111.50 126 8.85
7 Wade Orton, Weber St. 11 0 1113 0 0 1113 101.18 57 19.53
8 John Jake, Idaho 10 -1 675 13 324 1011 101.10 64 15.80
9 Jamie Townsend, East. Wash. 11 993 58 0 0 1051 95.55 240 4.38
10 Sandy Sledge, No. Ariz. 11 6 578 149 312 1045 95.00 82 12.74
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Team Statistics
■1988 Grizzly Statistics-
Punting
First Downs (Rush-Pass-Penalty)..
Rushing Attempts...................
Rushing Yards Gained.............
Rushing Yards Lost.................
NET RUSHING YARDAGE... . . . .
UM
.............................  184
.............................  417
.............................  1783
.............................  352
..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1431
Rushing Yards Per Game..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  130.1
Passes Attempted... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  346
Passes Completed... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  175
Passes Had Intercepted.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18
Pass Completion Percentage...................    .506
NET YARDS PASSING..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2014
Passing Yards Per Game...... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .  183.1
Total Plays..... .. . .. .. . .. .. .
Total Plays Per G am e....
TOTAL NET YARDS.....
Yards Gained Per Play.... 
Yards Gained Per Game..
763
69.4
3445
4.5
313.2
Kickoff Returns/Kickoff Return Yards....................  38/825
Average Yardage Per Kickoff Return.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21.7
Punt Returns/Punt Return Yards... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45/348
Interception Returns/Interception Return Yards........
Punts/Total Punt Yardage  73/3161 84/3097
Average Yards Per Punt.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43.3 36.9
Fumbles/Fumbles Lost... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25/14 21/14
Penalties/Yards Penalized.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84/828 94/849
Penalties Per Game/Yards Penalized Per Game  7.6/75.3 8.6/77.2
2 Point Safety/1 Point Safety  2/0 0/0
3rd Down Conversions Attempts/Made..................  167/44 192/54
3rd Down Conversions Percentage... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .264 .281
Time of Possession... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5:20:27 5:39:33
Receiving
Opp.
171
444
1596
510
1086
98.7
385
166
28
.431
2023
183.9
No. Yds. Avg. Blk. Long
Farmer.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73 3161 43.3 1 79
Montana.................................... 73 3161 43.3 1 79
Opponents................................  84 3097 36.9 4 70
Kickoff Returns
G Returns Yds Yds/Ret Long
Coleman..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 19 488 25.7 49
Huestis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 7 126 18.0 40
LeProwse..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 6 98 16.3 19
Farmer... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 3 69 23.0 39
Montana.................................... 11 38 825 21.7
Opponents.................................. 11 55 1013 18.4
Salonen..
Farmer...
Holbrook..
Clark.. . . . .
Huestis....
Kunka..
Glenn...
Others..
G/GS Rec. Yds. Avg. TDLong
11/11 33 391 11.9 4 49
11/8 30 248 8.3 1 38
10/9 25 221 8.8 1 36
9/8 25 372 14.9 1 58
10/10 20 211 10.6 2 32
11/5 18 177 9.8 0 22
3/1 8 85 10.6 0 29
3/0 5 98 19.6 0 37
2/0 4 99 24.8 2 44
6/0 6 71 11.8 1 29
11 174 1973 11.3 12
Opponents...................................... 11 166 2023 12.2 11
75.4 
3109
3.8
282.6
55/1013
18.4 
29/214 
18/118
Duce..
Field Goals
1-19 Yards 20-29 Yards 30-39 Yards 40-49 Yards Over 50 - T o ta l -  
G FGA-FGM/Pct FGA-FGM/Pct FGA-FGM/Pct FGA-FGM/Pct FGA-FGM/Pct FGA-FGM/Pct Blk FG/G Long
11 2-2-1.00_______ 7-6-.86_______ 9-6-.67_______ 6-3-.50 4-1-.25 28-18-.64 1 1.6 51
Montana  11
Opponents... 11
Bennett..
Huestis...
Farmer...
2 -2 - 1.00
1-1-1.00
7-6-.86
0-0-.00
9-6.67 
8-6-. 7 5
6-3-.50
4-1-.25
4-1-.25
2-0-.00
28-18-.64 1
14- 8-.53 1
1.6
.7
Total Offense
—Rushing Yards— —Passing Yards—
Att. Gain Loss Net TDs Att. Cmp.
76 302 218 84 3 287 151
84 427 37 390 2 0 0
99 419 30 389 4 0 0
Yards TDs Plays Yds Yds Game TDs
1682 11 363 1766 196.2 14
0 0 84 390 35.5 2
0 0 99 389 35.4 4
Defensive Statistics
Scoring
(Leaders)
G
Pass
Rcpt Rush Retn Total
Tot.
PATs FGs Sfty. Pts
Duce......... 11 0 0 0 0 j30 18 0 84
Farmer....... 11 1 4 0 5 0 0 0 30
Salonen..... 11 4 0 0 4 1 0 0 26
Bennett...... 9 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 18
Montana.... 11 12 13 9 34 31 18 2 294
Opponent... 11 11 11 0 22 18 8 0 174
Rushing
G-GS Att. Gain Loss Net-Avg. TD Long
Huestis.......... 11/5 84 427 37 390-4.6 2 47
Farmer.......... 11/8 99 419 30 389-3.9 4 39
Coleman....... 10/9 75 349 14 335-4.5 1 59
Bennett......... 9 /9 76 302 218 84-1.1 3 36
Kostecki......... 4 /0 16 70 1 69-4.3 0 11
Ferguson........ 5 /0 13 51 1 50-3.9 0 11
McGrew......... 6/0 16 47 8 39-2.4 0 12
Others........... .. . . .  11 38 118 43 79-2.0 3 23
Montana........... ......  11 417 1783 352 1431-3.4 13
Opponents....... ......  11 444 1596 510 1086-2.5 11
Passing
Cmp Eff. Long
G-S Att. Cmp. Pet. Int. Yds. TDs Rtng Pass
Bennett  9 /9  287 151 .526 12 1682 11 106.1 58
Waak  2 /2  47 22 .468 4 259 1 83.1 37
Winter  5/0 12 2 .167 2 73 1 61.9 44
Montana  11 346 175 .506 18 2014 183.1 13 101.5
Opponents.. 11 385 166 .431 28 2023 183.9 11 82.1
Player, Position G/GS UT AT TT Sacks TL/Yds. FF FR Blklnt
Tim Hauck, CB............................. ........................................ 11/11 51 50 101 3 5/13 0 3 4 4
Mike Rankin, ILB........................... ........................................ 11/11 31 56 87 3 8/18 ,3 1 0 1
Michael McGowan, LB.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............  11/11 31 47 78 3 0/0 2 2 0 2
Clay Clausen, ILB.......................... ........................................ 11/11 26 46 72 2 4/5 1 0 0 3
J.C. Campbell, DE... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................ 11/11 24 37 61 9 8/76 2 1 0 0
Kevin Bartsch, ILB.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/0 23 37 60 1 7/21 1 1 0 1
Dan Edwards, DE...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/6 13 27 40 6 1/11 0 0 0 0
Steve Collins, LB...... . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11/0 17 22 39 1 2/20 0 1 0 0
Joe Kalafat, DT..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11/1 12 25 37 2 3 /5 0 1 0 0
Greg Nygren, FS....... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 /9 22 15 37 0 1/5 1 1 0 5
Rick Sullivan, DT............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10/10 8 29 37 3 1/9 1 1 0 0
Dwayne Hans, CB........................... ........................................ 11/11 19 15 34 0 1/3 0 1 2 4
Jason Ray, DE.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7/7 11 21 32 4 1/12 0 0 0 0
Quinton Richardson, CB.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11/10 17 14 31 o 1/1 o 0 0 5
Ron Marceau, FS............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/0 7 17 24 1 0/0 0 0 0 0
Kirk Murphy, DE............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/0 11 11 22 1 0 /0 0 0 0 0
Thad Huse, DE...... .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 /0 10 10 20 0 0 /0 1 0 0 1
Nels Kludt, DE...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/1 7 11 18 1 1/8 2 0 0 0
Marcus Bowen, CB.......................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9/1 10 8 18 0 2 /4 0 1 0 1
Mikael Collins, CB........................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7/1 12 3 15 0 0/0 0 0 0 1
Paul LeProwse, SS........................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11/0 6 8 14 0 1/3 0 0 0 0
Steve Quilici, SS............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11/0 8 5 13 0 1/14 0 0 0 0
Tony Arntson, RB........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11/0 5 4 9 0 0 /0 1 0 0 0
Chuck Shepard, DT... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 /2 2 5 7 0 1/6 0 0 0 0
John Huestis, RB............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11/5 1 4 5 0 0/0 0 0 0 0
Greg Giannini, DT........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 /4 1 4 5 0 0/0 0 0 0 0
Todd Novak, DE............................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 /0 1 3 4 0 0/0 0 2 0 0
Kyle Mirich, SS...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2/0 1 2 3 0 0/0 0 0 0 0
Others.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 10 7 17 0 0/0 0 2 0 0
Montana............................................ 397 543 940 40 49/234 15 18 6 28
Opponents......................................... 395 531 926 33 42/159 10 17 2 18
Scoring by Quarters
1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Montana............................................ ..........................................................  92 41 71 80 291
Opponents......................................... ..........................................................  14 62 50 48 174
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Coach (alma mater)
Fred Smith (Cornell).... 
Sgt. F. B. Searight (Star 
Guy Cleveland (Montar 
Frank Bean (Wisconsin) 
Dewitt Peck (Iowa State 
H. B. Conibear (Illinois)
J. W.
i / r h  V o a r C a iI C j l l  L il t s  1 c d l o "
Year(s) W L *T Pet.
1897 1 2 3 .333
1898 3 2 0 .600
1899 1 2 0 .333
1900-01 2 4 0 .333
1902 0 3 0 .000
1903-04 5 7 0 .416
1905-06 4 7 0 .363
1907 4 1 1 .800
1908-09 7 2 2 .777
1910-11 5 3 1 .625
1912 4 3 0 .571
1913-14 8 4 1 .666
1915-17 7 7 3 .500
1919-21 9 9 3 .500
1922-23 7 8 0 .466
1924-25 7 8 1 .466
1926-30 18 22 3 .450
1931-34 8 22 1 .266
1935-41 32 25 4 .561
1942 0 8 0 .000
1945 1 4 0 .200
1946-48 14 15 0 .482
1949-51 12 16 0 .428
1952-54 8 18 1 .307
1955-57 6 23 0 .206
1958-63 14 43 0 .245
1964-66 8 20 0 .285
.1967-75 51 41 1 .554
1976-79 16 25 0 .390
1980-85 25 37 1 .403
1986- 20 13 0 .606
*Ties not com puted in percentage
The 1941 Montana coaching staff, L-R: John Dolan, Jiggs Dahlberg, head coach Douglas Fessenden and Harry Adams. 
The Grizzlies were 6-3, losing a 14-7 thriller at UCLA.
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■Season-by-Season Results-
UM V8.9.7 Opp.
0 The “Tigers” ....................... 0
0 The “Tigers” ....................... 0
0 The “Tigers”....................... 0
4 Butte Bus. College 20
18 Montana State................  6
10 @  Butte Bus. C ollege...26
(1-2-3)
m m  1 8 9 8UM .......................................... Opp.
5 Helena High..................... 6
0 Anaconda.......................... 18
6 @  Montana State........... 0
16 Montana State................  0
(2-2)
UM...............I 8 9 9 ..............Opp.
12 Anaconda Ath. Club  5
0 @ Montana State.............38
0 Montana State.................. 5
(1-2)
M M  1 9 0 0UM .......................................... Opp.
11 Montana State...................12
(0-1)
M M  1 9 0 1UM .......................................... Opp.
Lost Ft. Shawn Indn........Won
Lost Butte High.................Won
Won Fort Missoula.............Lost
26 Fort Missoula............... 0
0 Montana State..............31
(2-3)
m m  1 9 0 2UM .......................................... Opp.
0 Mont. Schl. Mines............16
0 Montana State...................38
(0-2)
m m  1 9 0 3UM.......................................... Opp.
32 Fort Missoula....................  0
11 Fort Missoula....................  0
0 @  Mont. Schl. Mines.... 19
0 Mont. Schl. Mines........... 23
0 @ Idaho..............................28
0 @ Washington State.......34
6 @  Montana State.............13
(2-5)
m m  1 9 0 4UM .......................................... Opp.
10 Fort Missoula....................  0
0 @ Utah.....................17
5 @ Utah State........  0
5 Washington State............ 6
79 Montana State................  0
(3-2)
1 9 0 5UM.......................................... Opp.
0 Utah..................................... 42
0 @ Whitman College . 5
6 @ Washington State .28
12 Utah State.........................  0
88 Ft. Shaw Indians.............  0
(2-3)
1 9 0 6
UM .......................................... Opp.
32 Ft.Shaw Indians............... 6
0 Washington State............ 5
11 Spokane Ath. Club......... 0
0 @ Utah............................... 42
6 @ Utah State.................... 17
0 Ex-Collegians....................  8
(2-4)
m m  1 9 0 7UM .......................................... Opp.
62 Montana W esleyan......... 0
28 Ft. Shaw Indians.............  0
0 @ Washington State.......38
12 Mont. Schl. M ines..........  0
12 Spokane Ath. Club.........  0
0 @ Mont. Schl. Mines.... 0 
(4-1-1)
m m  1 9 0 8UM .......................................... Opp.
0 Montana State.................  0
8 Mont. Schl. Mines..........  5
4 @ Mont. Schl. Mins  5
0 @ Montana State............ 5
(1-2-1)
m m  1 9 0 9UM .......................................... Opp.
33 Missoula High...................  0
52 Ft. Shaw Indians......... 0
0 @ Mont. Schl. Mines.... 0
3 @ Montana State.......  0
42 Fort Missoula................  0
24 Mont. Schl. Mines...... 0
15 Montana State.............  5
(6-0-1)
UM .1 9 1 0  Opp.
8 Mont. Schl. Mines...... 0
0 @ Montana State.......  0
3 Utah State..................... 5
5 @ Gonzaga.................... 17
3 @ Mont. Schl. Mines.... 0
10 Montana State.............  0
(3-2-1)
M M  1 9 HUM ..........................................Opp.
12 @ Mont. Schl. Mines.... 0
0 Utah State..................... 8
28 Poison Independents.. 6
(2-1)
M M  1 9 1 2UM.......................................... Opp.
28 Missoula High................... 0
7 @ Montana State............ 0
0 @ Utah State.................... 17
3 @ Utah................................10
39 Montana State.................  3
18 @ Gonzaga.......................  6
9 @ Willamette.................... 30
(4-3)
UM..................1 9 1 3 ...........Opp.
9 @ Washington State 34
7 Utah State.....................  9
7 @ Montana State........  0
20 Montana State..............  0
7 @ Gonzaga.....................16
0 @ Whitman College....35
(3-4)
UM..................I 9 .1.4 .......... Opp.
87 Butte Ramblers..................0
10 Washington State........  0
0 @ Idaho.......................... 0
32 Utah State.....................  0
26 Montana State..............  9
13 North Dakota State...... 0
10 @ Gonzaga....................  0
(6-0-1)
M M  1 9 1 5UM..........................................Opp.
15* Idaho...................................  3
7 @  South Dakota.............. 10
10 @ North Dakota...............10
7 @ Washington State.......27
50 Butte Centervilles............ 0
6 Syracuse.............................  6
(2-2-2)
UM .................. 1 9 1 6 ..........Opp.
11 @ South Dakota.............  0
20 @  Gonzaga.......................  0
0 @ Washington State.......27
18 Whitman College.............  0
6 @ Montana State............ 6
20 Idaho.................................... 13
(4-1-1)
M M  1 9 1 7UM ..........................................Opp.
6 Utah State..........................21
3 @ Whitman College....... 14
9 Montana State.................  7
0 @ Washington St.............28
3 Idaho.................................... 14
(1-4)
1 9 1 8
—no team—
UM................I ? . ! ? .............Opp.
26 Montana W esleyan......... 7
0 @  Utah State....................47
28 Mont. Schl. Mines..........  6
6 Whitman College.............  6
0 @ Idaho.............................  7
6 @ Montana State............ 6
14 Washington State.............42
(2-3-2)
UM .1 9 2 0  0pp
133 Mt. Saint Charles........ 0
18 @ Washington..............14
34 Montana Wesleyan...... 0
0 @ Washington State.. 31 
7 @ Whitman College... 13
28 Montana State............... 0
7 Idaho................................20
(4-3)
M M  1 9 2 1UM..........................................Opp.
25 Idaho T ech.......................  0
7 @ Washington.................. 28
6 Whitman College.............. 14
7 @ Idaho..............................35
14 @ Montana State............ 7
7 North Dakota State......... 6
0 @ Gonzaga.......................  0
(3-3-1)
UM ...............1 9 2 2 ..............Opp.
0 @ Washington.................. 26
37 Montana W esleyan......... 0
15 Idaho T ech.........................12
6 @  Gonzaga........................37
7 Montana State.................  6
0 Whitman College.............. 13
0 Idaho....................................39
(3-4)
UM.............. 1 9 2 3 ..............Opp.
27 Mt. Saint Charles............ 0
0 @ Idaho..............................40
25 Mont. Schl. Mines..........  0
2 Gonzaga.............................. 25
16 @ Whitman College.... 7
14 @ Washington................26
24 @ Montana State...........13
0 @ Pacific College.........  6
(4-4)
UM 1 9 2 4 Opp.
40 Mt. Saint Charles 7
13 Idaho.......................... 41
7 @ Washington......... 52
106 @ Montana Mines 6
14 Gonzaga.................... 20
61 Pacific University 7
3 @ Stanford............... 41
20 @ Whitman College . . .  0
(4-4)
m m  1 9 2 5UM ..........................................Opp.
0 Washington State..........  9
10 @ Washington................. 30
14 Gonzaga.............................14
57 Montana Schl. Mines  0
7 @ Oregon State.............. 27
20 @ Idaho............................. 14
7 @ USC.............................. 27
28 Montana State................ 7
(3-4-1)
1 9 2 6UM .............
0 Oregon
•Opp. 
......49
6 @ Washington State 14
27 Montana State............. 0
7 @ Gonzaga................. 10
56 Whitman College........ 7
21 @ Sacramento St 0
0 @ USC.......................... 61
(3-5)
1 9 2 7
u m .............. ......................... Opp.
19 Butte Centevilles......... 0
8 Mt. Saint Charles 0
0 @ Washington State 35
0 @ Washington............. 32
6 @ Idaho......................... 42
13 @ California................. 33
6 Montana St. (in Butte) ... 0
0 @ Gonzaga................... 0
(3-4-1)
1 9 2 8
UM.............. . 7. .7 ............. Opp.
13 Butte Centervilles....... 0
13 Anaconda Anodes 0
6 Washington State....... 26
0 Washington................... 25
20 Mont. Schl. Mines...... 0
6 Idaho............................... 21
0 Montana St. (in Butte) ... 0
6 @ Oregon.................... 31
0 @ Oregon State.......... 44
7 @  Gonzaga................... 0
(4-5-1)
UM..............1 9 2 9 .............Opp.
18 Anaconda A nodes......... 2
19 Mt. Saint Charles..........  0
6 @ Washington................. 6
0 @ Idaho............................. 19
45 Intermountain U .............  0
12 Montana St. (in Butte)... 14
18 @ California..................... 53
0 Washington State............13
0 @  UCLA............................14
(3-5-1)
UM..............1 9 3 0 .............Opp.
18 Anaconda A nodes 14
52 Mt. Saint Charles  0
0 @ Washington................. 27
13 Montana St. (in Butte)... 6
0 @ Washington State 61
0 @ California......................46
27 Gonzaga............................. 15
12 Idaho................................... 6
(5-3)
M M  1 9 3 1UM..........................................Opp.
0 Mt. Saint Charles  2
0 @  Washington................. 25
19 @ Idaho............................. 21
0 Washington State 13
37 Montana St. (in Butte)... 6
0 @ Oregon State.............. 19
0 @  USC.............................. 69
(1-6)
m m  1 9 3 2UM..........................................Opp.
25 Anaconda Anodes  0
13 @ Washington................. 26
14 Carroll College.................  6
6 Idaho...................................19
0 @ UCLA............................32
7 Montana St. (in Butte)...10  
0 @ Washington State 31
6 Oregon State.................... 35
13 @ Gonzaga....................... 56
(2-7)
UM ...............1 9 3 3 ............. Opp.
0 @ Oregon State...............20
7 Washington State 13
6 @ Idaho............................. 12
32 Montana St. (in Butte)... 0
7 @ Stanford........................ 33
13 @ Gonzaga.......................  7
26 Utah State.........................  0
(3-4)
m m  1 9 3 4UM ..........................................Opp.
0 @ Washington State 27
0 @ UCLA..................16
48 Mont. Schl. Mines  0
6 Idaho.................................... 13
25 Montana St. (in Butte)... 0
0 @ Oregon State.... 7
4 @ Gonzaga............  6
(2-5-1)
UM 1 9 3 3 .............Opp.
0 @ USC............................... 9
20 Montana St. (in Butte)... 0
7 Washington State 13
7 @  Idaho...................14
7 @ Washington.......33
7 Gonzaga (in Great Falls) 7
0 @ Stanford........................ 32
0 Oregon State....................  0
(1-5-2)
UM...............4 9 3 3 ............. Opp.
0 @ Washington State 19
0 @ UCLA............................ 30
45 Idaho, South Branch 13
6 Gonzaga.............................  0
27 Montana St. (in Butte)... 0
7 @  Oregon State............... 14
16 Idaho...................................  0
24 San Francisco (in Butte). 7 
13 North Dakota....................  6
(6-3)
UM...............4 9 3 7 ............. Opp.
25 @ Whitman College  0
13 @  Texas Tech.................  6
36 Oklahoma City.................  6
13 San Francisco (in Butte). 7
17 Montana St. (in Butte)... 0
23 Gonzaga........................ 0
0 @ Idaho........................  6
14 North Dakota...............  3
(7-1)
UM  1 9 3 8  Opp.
27 Eastern Washington  0
0 @ San Francisco  O'
7 DePaul................................  6
13 Texas T ech.........................19
0 @ North Dakota  7
6 Idaho.................................... 19
9 @ Gonzaga.......................  0
13 Montana St. (in Butte)... 0
7 @ Arizona......................... 0
(5-3-1)
UM  1 9 3 9  Opp.
9 Portland.............................  0
6 San Francisco.................... 13
6 Montana St. (in Butte)... 0
13 @ Idaho.............................  0
0 @ Washington.................  9
0 @ Texas Tech...................13
0 @ Arizona......................... 6
0 Gonzaga..............................23
(3-5)
UM * 9 4 9  Opp.
9 Eastern Washington  0
0 @ Washington State 13
19 Texas Tech........................ 32
6 Montana St. (in Butte)... 0
13 Gonzaga (in Butte) 10
0 @ Oregon..........................38
28 Idaho.................................... 18
20 @ San Diego M arines...38 
0 @ Portland.......................  0
(4-4-1)
UM 1 9 4 1 Opp.
20 @ Brigham Young 7
28 North Dakota State 0
7 @ UCLA....................... 14
13 @ Gonzaga................... 6
23 Montana St. (in Butte) ...13
0 @  Washington............. 21
13 North Dakota................ 6
16 @ Idaho......................... 0
0 @ Oregon St.
(in Portland)............. 27
(6-3)
UM. 1 9 4 2 .Opp.
6 Brigham Young............... 12
13 Mathers AFB.................... 19
16 @ Washington State 68
0 Washington...................... 35
0 Idaho.................................. 21
Oregon State............... 33
California....................... 13
USC..
(0-8)
.38
1 9 4 3 -4 4
—no team-
UM .............. I 9 4 5  Opp.
13 @ Utah State....................44
0 @ Idaho..............................46
13 @ Farragut Naval Base. 21
36 Pocatello Marines  6
13 Farragut Naval Base 18
(1-4)
UM  1 9 4 6  Opp.
31 Eastern Washington  7
26 Colorado State.................... 0
0 @ Oregon..........................34
20 Montana St. (in Butte)... 7
7 Utah State.......................... 27
19 Idaho...................................  0
7 @ UCLA............................ 61
0 @ Washington.................. 21
(4-4)
42
21
21
7
7
12
13
21
14
41
14
28
m
7
7
27
0
b%.
0
20
14
7
47
UM
33
7
16
12
14
19
34
19
UM
52
28
13
7
33
0
35
13
38
7
UM
7
25
0
9
38
6
7
6
10
UM
0
0
7
17
0
14
35
0
20
6
UM
13
7
12
22
32
13
14
32
UM
31
6
13
20
7
34
14
Season-by-Season Results (Cont’d)
25 Montana State................. 21
20 Utah....................................41
(3-6)
UM 1 9 5 5 .............Opp.
12 @  Houston........................ 54
0 Wyoming (in Billings).... 35
27 Brigham Young.................13
3 Denver................................61
6 Utah State........................ 32
19 New Mexico......................14
7 Colorado State...................12
19 @  Montana State........... 0
0 @  Arizona.........................29
0 @  Idaho.............................31
(3-7)
UM............... 1 9 5 6 ............. Opp.
12 @ Arizona.........................27
6 @ Utah.............................. 26
13 @ Denver..........................22
13 Utah State.........................27
21 Brigham Young............... 14
20 @ Colorado State.......... 34
14 Montana State................. 33
13 Wyoming (in Billings).... 34
13 @ New Mexico................14
0 Idaho...................................14
(1-9)
UM  1 9 5 7 .............Opp.
13 @ Utah.............................. 32
0 Wyoming (in Billings).... 20
7 @ Brigham Young.........20
13 Denver............................... 26
35 @ Utah State...................25
21 New Mexico....................  6
13 @ Idaho.............................31
13 @ Montana State............22
7 Colorado State.................19
(2-7)
UM ............... 1 9 5 8 ............. Opp.
6 @ Utah.............................. 20
14 Wyoming (in Billings).... 21
16 @ New Mexico................44
0 @ Denver..........................29
14 Utah State........................ 27
12 Brigham Young............... 41
7 @ Colorado State.......... 57
6 Idaho...................................14
6 Montana State................. 20
13 @ San D iego...................24
(0-10)
UM 1 9 5 9 Opp.
19 North Dakota............... 27
0 Wyoming (in Billings) ... .5 8
12 @ Brigham Young 0
12 Denver.......................... 27
0 @  Utah State............. 28
14 New Mexico................ 55
16 Colorado State............ 26
6 @ Montana State...... 40
6 @ Idaho....................... 9
( 1-8)
UM 1 9 6 0 Opp.
21 @ North Dakota 14
0 Wyoming (in Billings) ... .1 4
12 Utah State................... 14
18 Idaho............................. 14
26 @ Denver.................... 12
6 Brigham Young.......... 7
26 @ Colorado State.... 14
10 Montana State............ 6
6 @ Utah......................... 16
7 @ New Mexico.......... 24
(5-5)
UM 1 9 6 1 Opp.
0 Wyoming (in Billings) ... .2 9
6 @ Utah State............. 54
40 New Mexico................ 8
6 @ Brigham Young 7
12 Utah............................... 24
22 Colorado State............ 19
9 @ Montana State...... 10
14 Idaho (in B oise)......... 16
(2 -6)
UM...............1 9 6 2 ............ Opp.
0 Wyoming (in Billings).... 13
8 North Dakota....................14
20 @ Utah State.................. 43
22 Idaho.................................. 16
25 Weber State................ 6
0 Brigham Young.......... 27
22 @ Idaho State............ 15
36 Montana State............ 19
12 @ New Mexico.......... 41
16 @ Colorado State.... 
(5-5)
15
UM 1 9 6 3 Opp.
16 @ British Columbia ,. 0
0 Wyoming (in Billings) ... .3 5
13 North Dakota............... 19
0 @ Brigham Young... 27
13 Idaho State................. 14
6 Utah State..........................62
6 @ New Mexico........... 24
13 @ Weber State............ 19
4 @ Montana State 18
12 Colorado State............. 20
(1-9)
1 9 6 4
UM.............. .77.7.7............ Opp.
29 British Columbia.......... 24
7 @ Pacific....................... 23
0 @ New Mexico........... 20
0 Utah State.................... 41
20 Weber State.................. 12
7 Western Illinois............. 0
7 @ Idaho State............. 14
6 Montana State............. 30
7 @ San Diego Marines ...4 3
(3-6)
UM  1 9 6 5  Opp.
13 @ Utah...............................28
14 So. Dakota (in Billings).. 15
16 Idaho State......................  0
15 @ Weber State.................14
21 @ Utah State................... 54
7 Idaho...................................35
13 Pacific................................. 7
7 @  Montana State............24
14 @ Western Michigan 17
33 @ Portland State...........  7
(4-6)
UM 1 9 6 6 •Opp.
6 No. Dakota (in Billings) . 30
7 @ South Dakota....... 21
10 Portland State............. 0
0 Weber State................ 28
0 @ Pacific...................... 28
14 @ Idaho State........... 17
8 @ Northern Arizona. 34
0 Montana State............ 38
6 @ Idaho...................... 40
(1-8)
UM 1 9 6 7 ...Opp.
19 @  North Dakota ,. 14
7 So. Dakota (in Billings).. 3
13 @ Weber State 12
21 Pacific......................... 7
14 Idaho.......................... 19
20 Idaho State............... 0
10 Northern Arizona 7
8 @ Montana State... 14
14 @ Utah State.......... 20
55 @ Portland State 7
(7-3)
1 9 6 8
UM...............7 . . .7 7 .. . . ......Opp.
37 No. Dakota (in Billings) . 10
0 @ South Dakota 21
58 Portland State....... 0
3 Utah State............. 50
45 @ Idaho................ 56
13 @  Idaho State 23
24 Montana State 29
16 Weber State.......... 20
0 @ Northern Arizona......18
(2-7)
1 9 6 9
UM................77.7.:....... ......Opp.
24 @ North Dakota ,, 10
31 So. Dakota (in G. Falls). 20
52 Northern Arizona 7
20 @ Weber State 17
34 Idaho....................... 9
46 Idaho State............ 36
49 @ Portland State 14
7 @ Montana State, 6
14 Cal Poly (SLO) 0
58 South Dakota St 0
Camellia Bowl (Sacramento, CA)
3 North Dakota St...............30
( 10- 1)
UM  1 9 7 0  Opp.
28 No. Dakota (in Billings). 7
30 @ Northern Illinois........  6
20 @ Northern Arizona.....  0
38 Weber State......................29
44 Idaho (in Pullman)..........26
35 @ Idaho State..................34
35 @ South Dakota............. 7
31 Portland State...................25
35 Montana State................  0
24 @ South Dakota St.......  0
Camellia Bowl (Sacramento, CA)
16 North Dakota St.............. 31
(10 - 1)
UM 1 9 7 1 ......Opp.
14 So. Dakota (in G. Falls). 7
27 @  North Dakota.. 14
38 @ Cal Poly (SLO) 14
12 Idaho....................... 21
24 @ Boise State...... 47
45 Idaho State............ 35
14 Pacific...................... 30
14 @ Weber State.,., 13
30 @ Montana State 0
11 @ Hawaii............... 25
29 @ Portland State 
(6-5)
36
UM 1 9 7 2 ..... Opp.
0 @ South Dakota 35
14 No. Dakota (in Billings) . 42
40 Northern Arizona 17
6 @ Pacific................ 24
12 Weber State...................... 7
7 @ Idaho State................... 14
4 @ Hawaii............................ 30
42 Boise State........................ 28
3 Montana State................. 21
17 @ Idaho.............................. 31
7 @ Tulsa............................... 10
(3-8)
UM...............1 9 7 3 ............ Opp.
41 Simon Fraser (in G. Falls) 14
10 @ North Dakota...............31
10 @ Rice.................................21
10 @ Northern Arizona........ 14
31 South Dakota................... 19
19 Idaho State........................14
7 @ Montana State............. 33
7 @ Boise State................... 55
7 Idaho...................................20
10 @ Weber State...............  0
(4-6)
UM 1 9 7 4 Opp.
14 @ Simon Fraser;....... 23
10 @ South Dakota........ 24
17 @ Nevada-Las Vegas ....20
24 Weber State................. 13
27 Northern Arizona........ 0
35 @ Idaho....................... 35
24 @ Portland State 14
29 Montana State............. 43
22 @ Idaho State............. 25
42 Boise State................... 56
(3-6-1)
UM 1 9 7 5 .Opp.
51 South Dakota............. 17
21 Nevada-Las V egas.... 20
48 @ Weber State.......... 12
7 Idaho State................. 12
14 Idaho............................. 3
3 @ Montana State..... 20
28 @ Boise State............ 39
33 Portland State............. 16
28 @ Northern Arizona . 22
10 @ Simon Fraser....... 24
UM
19
(6-4)
1 9 7 6 Opp.
Nevada-Las V egas....21
49 @ Portland State 50
28 Weber State....................... 25
21 Northern Arizona 23
Boise State...................14
Northern Colorado... 27
12 Montana State...................21
21 Idaho State.........................17
19 @ Idaho..............................28
17
19
UM............................. Opp.
42 Abilene Christian.............28
17 @ Portland State............16
3 @ Idaho State................. 43
14 @  Weber State................47
18 Northern Arizona.............24
14 Eastern Washington....... 14
7 @ Boise State................. 35
39 Idaho...................................40
24 Montana State.................34
28 @ Nevada-Reno.............31
31 Army...................................45
(Mirage Bowl in Tokyo) 
(2 - 8 - 1)
•Season-by-Season Results (Cont’d)-
UM  i1 .9 .8.?  Opp.
31 Cal-Fullerton......................30
17 @ Minnesota.................... 62
16 Portland State...................21
23 R en o ...................................38
35 Idaho S ta te .......................29
0 @ Idaho............................. 38
18 @  Montana State............41
29 Weber S ta te ..................... 57
3 Boise State........................ 28
19 @ Eastern Washington ..52
32 @ Northern Arizona....... 31
(3-8)
U M  ! ? 8 6  Opp.
17 @ Nevada-Reno.............51
28 @N. Arizona....................34
42 E. Washington.................37
0 @ Boise S ta te .................31
38 Idaho State .......................31
59 Montana S tate .................28
31 Idaho.................................. 38
55 @ Weber State............... 29
57 @ Idaho State ................. 13
35 @ Portland State.............14
(6-4)
1987
3 Portland State................ 20
17 @No. Arizona.............. 24
41 Nevada-Reno................. 29
33 @No. Iowa.................... 16
25 @Idaho............................ 31
12 Boise State...................... 3
26 Weber S tate ................... 29
55 @Montana S ta te .......... 7
63 Idaho State ..................... 0
22 @ Eastern Washington . .. 3
26 @Cal State-Fullerton 43
(6-5)
1988
35 E. New M exico.......... 6
41 So. Dakota State 16
34 @ Idaho S tate ............. 7
29 Idaho............................. 17
3 @Nevada-Reno.......... 27
30 Eastern Washington ,. 6
33 Northern Arizona, 26
28 ©Boise State............... 31
41 @  Weber ST ate.......... 14
17 Montana S tate ............ 3
0 @Portland State......... 21
19 @Idaho......................... 38
(1-AA Playoff game) 
(8-4)
■All-Opponents Record
W L T
Abilene Christian........................................... ................... 1 0 0
A rizona............................................................. .............. 1 3 0
A rm y................................................................. .............. 0 1 0
B o ise  S t a t e ................................................. ................... 5 19 0
Brigham Y o u n g ............................................. ................... 5 11 0
British Columbia............................................. ................... 2 0 0
California.......................................................... .............. 0 1 0
Cal-Fullerton.................................................. ................... 1 1 0
Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo) ....................... ................... 2 0 0
Carroll College................................................ .............. 1 0 0
Colorado S ta te .............................................. ................... 6 10 0
DePaul.............................................................. .............. 1 0 0
E a stern  N ew  M e x ic o ............................. ................... 1 0 0
E a stern  W a s h in g to n .............................. 10 4 1
Farragut Naval B ase..................................................... 0 2 0
F resn o  S t a t e ............................................... 0 0 0
Gonzaga............................................................ ................... 11 9 4
H aw aii............................................................... .............. 1 3 0
H ouston ............................................................ ................... 0 1 0
I d a h o ............................................................... 19 4 9 2
Id a h o  S t a t e .................................................. 2 0 11 0
Iow a......................................................................................  0 1 0
Long Beach S ta te ........................................... ................... 0 1 0
Minnesota......................................................... ................... 0 1 0
M ontana S t a t e ........................................... ..................  51 3 2 5
Montana T e c h ...................................................................  12 4 2
Nevada-Las V egas............................................................  1 4 0
N ev a d a -R en o  .............................................. ..................  3 8 0
New Mexico..................................................... ..................  4 10 0
North D ak o ta .................................................. .................  11 7 1
North Dakota S ta te ........................................ .................  2 2 0
N orth ern  A r iz o n a .................................... .................  1 2 10 0
Northern C o lo rad o ........................................ .................  3 1 0
Northern Illinois.............................................. ............. 1 0 0
Northern Io w a ................................................. .................  3 0 0
W L T
Oklahoma C ity   1 0 0
O regon  0 4 1
Oregon S ta te   0 12 2
Pacific University...............................................................  2 0 0
University of the Pacific  2 5 0
Pocatello M arines  1 0 0
Portland ...............................................................................  2 0 1
P o rtla n d  S t a t e   14  8 0
Puget S o u n d ....................................................................... 3 1 0
Rice........................................................................................ 0 1 0
San D ieg o ........................................................................... 0 1 0
San Diego M arines...........................................................  0 1 0
San Francisco.....................................................................  2 1 1
San Jose S ta te ..................................................................  0 3 0
Simon Fraser......................................................................  2 2 0
South D akota.....................................................................  7 6 0
South Dakota State .......................................................... 3 0 0
Southern California...........................................................  0 5 0
Stanford ...............................................................................  0 4 0
Syracuse...............................................................................  0 0 1
Texas T ech   1 3 0
T u lsa .....................................................................................  0 1 0
UCLA  0 7 0
U tah   0 11 0
Utah S ta te   9 25 0
W ashington  1 16 1
Washington S ta te ..............................................................  2 30 0
W eber S t a t e   18  9  0
Western Illinois  1 0 0
W hitm an.............................................................................. 5 6 1
Willamette............................................................................  0 1 0
W yoming.............................................................................. 0 12 0
T o ta l ( in c lu d e s  N o n -c o lle g ia te  o p p .)   3 0 7  3 9 4  2 3
Fresno State
September 9th
Sept. 8: Depart Delta #175, 7:14 a.m.
Arrive Fresno #1455, 12:40 p.m. 
Sept. 10: Depart Delta #1430, 6:05 a.m.
Arrive Missoula #1826, 2:40 p.m. 
Lodging: Roadway Inn (209-222-5641)
1989 Grizzly Travel
E. Washington
September 23rd
Sept. 22: Depart for Spokane via Beach Bus 
Sept. 23: Depart for Missoula after game 
Lodging: Cavanaugh’s Riverside (509-326-5577)
Northern Arizona
October 21st
Oct. 20: Depart for Phoenix, Continental #1626, 7:40 a.m. 
Arrive Phoenix, Continental #537, 1:04 p.m.
Oct. 22; Depart Phoenix, Continental #1682, 7:30 a.m. 
Arrive Missoula, Continental #215, 2:50 p.m.
Lodging: Holiday Inn (Flagstaff—602-774-5003)
Idaho
September 28th
Sept. 27: Depart for Moscow via Beach Bus 
Sept. 28: Depart for Missoula after game 
Lodging: Ramada Inn, Lewistown (208-799-1000)
Montana State
November 4th
Nov. 3: Depart for Bozeman via Beach Bus 
Nov. 4: Depart for Missoula after game 
Lodging: Bozeman Inn (406-587-3176)
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RUSHING
M ost C arries
241, Greg Iseman, 1982 
M ost N e t Y a rd s
I,253 , Steve Caputo, 1971 
H ig h es t A v e ra g e  P er  C arry
8.2, Dick Imer, 1953 (86-703)
M ost T o u ch d o w n s R u sh in g
I I ,  Steve Sullivan, 1920 
10, Greg Iseman, 1982
9, Dick Imer, 1954
PASSING
M ost A tte m p ts
440, Brent Pease, 1986
M ost C o m p le ted
241, Brent Pease, 1986
M ost Y ard s
3,056, Brent Pease, 1986
H ig h es t C o m p letio n  P e r c e n ta g e
(minimum of 100 attempts)
65.8% , Scott Werbelow, 1987 (133x202) 
M ost P a s s e s  H ad  In tercep ted  
16, Marty Mornhinweg, 1984 
M ost T o u ch d o w n  P a s s e s  
30, Brent Pease, 1986
-The Grizzly Record
Individual R ecords—Single
TOTAL OFFENSE 
M ost P la y s
499, Brent Pease, 1986 
M ost Y ard s
3,094, Brent Pease, 1986 
(Rush—38; Pass—3,056)
PASS RECEIVING
M ost R e c e p tio n s
68, Brian Salonen, 1983 
M ost Y ard s  
1,046, Mike Rice, 1986 
M ost T o u ch d o w n s  
13, Mike Rice, 1986 
9, Brian Salonen, 1983
PUNTING
M ost P u n ts
73, Jody Farmer, 1988 
M ost Y ard s  
3,161, Jody Farmer, 1988 
H ig h es t A v era g e  
(minimum of 35 punts)
44.7, Mike Rice, 1985 (62-2,771)
PUNT RETURNS 
M ost R etu rn s  
42, Karl Stein, 1970 
M ost Y ard s  
417, Karl Stein, 1970 
H ig h es t A v era g e
20.2, Greg Anderson, 1974 (13-263)
Book-
S eason
KICKOFF RETURNS
M ost R etu rn s
30, Mike Rice, 1985 
M ost Y ard s  
660, Greg Dunn, 1979 
H ig h es t A v era g e  
#33.5, Greg Anderson, 1974 (10-335) 
29.4, Renard Coleman, 1987 (20-588) 
PASS INTERCEPTIONS 
M ost In ter ce p tio n s
11, Karl Stein, 1969 
M ost Y a rd s R etu rn ed  
218, Greg Anderson, 1978 
(6 interceptions)
SCORING
M ost P o in ts
84, Kirk Duce, 1988 
84, Greg Iseman, 1982 
80, Mike Rice, 1986 
79, “Wild” Bill Kelly, 1926 
M ost T o u ch d o w n s  
14, Greg Iseman, 1982 
13, Mice Rice, 1986
12, “Wild” Bill Kelly, 1926 
11, Steve Sullivan, 1920 
10, Jody Farmer, 1987 
M ost F ie ld  G o a ls
18, Kirk Duce, 1988 
M ost C o n v ersio n s  
41, Eby Dobson, 1986
Individual R ecords—Single G am e
RUSHING
M ost C arries
36, Monty Bullerdick vs. Idaho State, 1977 
M ost N e t Y a rd s
227, Les Kent vs. Portland State, 1969 
M ost T o u ch d o w n s R u sh in g
4, Arnie Blancas vs. Weber State, 1970
4, Greg Iseman vs. Weber State, 1982 
L o n g est T o u ch d o w n  R un
80, Bob Smith vs. Simon Fraser, 1973 
80, Mike Mickey vs. South Dakota, 1975 
80, Doug Egbert vs. Weber State, 1975 
L o n g est Run From  S cr im m a g e  
88, “Wild” Bill Kelly vs. Mt. State Charles, 1924
PASSING
M ost A tte m p ts
62, Johnny Coppedge vs. Idaho State, 1983 
M ost C o m p le ted  
36, Brent Pease vs. Idaho State, 1986 
M ost Y ard s
460, Brent Pease vs. Weber State, 1986 
M ost T o u ch d o w n s
5, Brent Pease vs. Idaho State, 1986
5, Brent Pease vs. E. Washington, 1986 
H ig h es t C o m p letio n  P e r c e n ta g e  
(minimum of 10 attempts)
.826, Kelly Richardson vs. Weber State 
(19x23), 1983
.826, Scott Werbelow vs. Montana State 
(19x23), 1987
M ost P a s s e s  H ad  In tercep ted
5, John Vaccarelli vs. University of Pacific, 1966 
L o n g est T o u ch d o w n  P a s s
87, Shanon Mornhinweg vs. Weber State, 1985
TOTAL OFFENSE 
M ost P la y s
71, Johnny Coppedge vs. Idaho State, 1983
M ost Y ard s
469 Brent Pease vs. Weber State, 1986
PASS RECEIVING
M ost R e c e p tio n s
12, Mike Rice vs. Idaho State, 1986 
11, Brian Salonen vs. Idaho State, 1983 
M ost Y ard s
198, Terry White vs. Weber State, 1985 
M ost T o u ch d o w n s  
4, Mike Rice vs. Idaho State, 1986 
L o n g est T o u ch d o w n  R e ce p tio n
87, Scott Moe vs. Weber State, 1985
PUNTING
M ost P u n ts
11, Mike Rice vs. Boise State, 1986
11, Dave Harrington vs. Rice, 1973
11, Terry Thomas vs. Nevada-Las Vegas, 1978
M ost Y ard s
501, Jody Farmer vs. Nevada-Reno, 1988
* H ig h est A v era g e
#55.7, Jody Farmer vs. Nevada-Reno, 1988 
(9 for 501)
PUNT RETURNS 
M ost R etu rn s
7, Karl Stein vs. Portland State, 1970 
M ost Y ards
126, Karl Stein vs Portland State, 1970 
L o n g est T ou ch d ow n
83, Ron Baines vs. U of Pacific, 1967
KICKOFF RETURNS 
M ost R etu rn s
8, Mike Rice vs. Weber State, 1985 
M ost Y a rd s
245, Mike Rice vs. Weber State, 1985
* 1-AA National Record 
#Big Sky Conference record
L o n g est T ou ch d o w n
102, Milt Popovich vs. Oregon State College, 1936 
94, Greg Anderson vs. Idaho and Mont. State, 
1974
94, Greg Nygren vs. Idaho, 1988
PASS INTERCEPTIONS
M ost In ter ce p tio n s
4, Ed Cerkovnik vs. Portland State, 1977 
M ost Y a rd s R etu rn ed
1£5, Kelly Johnson vs. Portland State, 1977
SCORING
M ost P o in ts
30, Greg Iseman vs. Weber State, 1982
26, “Wild” Bill Kelly vs. Whitman College, 1926
26, Del Spear vs. Idaho, 1974
26, Mike Rice vs. Idaho State, 1986
M ost T o u ch d o w n s
5, Greg Iseman vs. Weber State, 1982 
4, Arnie Blancas vs. Weber State, 1970
4, Jeff Hoffmann vs. Northern Arizona, 1972 
4, Del Spear vs. Idaho, 1974 
4, Mike Rice vs. Idaho State, Idaho, 1986 
M ost F ie ld  G o a ls
4, Kirk Duce vs. Eastern New Mexico, 1988 
4, Bruce Carlson vs. Northern Colorado, 1976 
L o n g est F ie ld  G o a l 
52, Eby Dobson vs. Northern Arizona, 1985 
M ost C o n v ersio n s
9, Russell Sweet vs. Mont. School of Mines, 1924 
7, Mick O’Neill vs. Portland State, 1967 
7, Dan Worrell vs. Portland State, 1968 
7, Dan Worrell vs. Northern Arizona, Portland State, 
South Dakota State, 1969 
7, Eby Dobson vs. Weber State, 1986
Team  R ecords—Single S eason  
RUSHING PASSING
M ost C arries H ig h e s t  A v era g e  P er  Carry M ost A tte m p ts
728, 1970 5.6, 1954 (380-2114) 460, 1986
M ost N et Y a rd s H ig h es t  P er  G am e A v era g e  M ost C o m p le ted
3,477, 1971 338.4, 1970 246, 1986
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-Team Records—Single Season (cont.)-
H ig h es t C o m p le tio n  P e r c e n ta g e
61.0, 1982 (195-320)
H ig h es t A v e ra g e  Y a rd a g e
PUNT RETURNS 
M ost R etu rn s
45, 1988 
M ost Y ard s
L o w est C o m p le tio n  P et. A llo w ed
.354, 1973 (84-237)
F e w e st  Y a rd s A llo w e d
415, 1959
F e w e st  T o u ch d o w n s A llo w e d
312.2, 1986
M ost P a s s e s  H ad  In ter ce p te d
28, 1977
F e w e st  P a s s e s  H ad  In tercep ted
4, 1970
M ost T o u ch d o w n  P a s s e s
30, 1986 
M ost Y a rd s
3,122, 1986
TOTAL OFFENSE 
M ost P la y s
819, 1978 
M ost Y ard s
4,548, 1969
H ig h es t P er  P la y  A v era g e
5.9, 1969 (772-4548)
H ig h es t P er  G am e A v era g e
454.8, 1969
FIRST DOWNS 
M ost T o ta l F irst D o w n s
231, 1982
M ost F irst D o w n s R u sh in g
171, 1970
M ost F irst D o w n s P a ss in g
123, 1984
M ost F irst D o w n s by P e n a lt ie s
23, 1979
PUNTING
M ost P u n ts
73, 1988 
M ost Y ard s
3,161, 1988 
H ig h est A v era g e
44.7, 1985 (62-2,771)
450, 1949 
H ig h est A v era g e
17.9, 1954 (12-215)
KICKOFF RETURNS 
M ost R etu rn s
53, 1985, 1986 
M ost Y ard s  
1,127, 1986 
H ig h est A v era g e
24.6, 1974 (43-1,059)
SCORING
M ost P o in ts
362, 1986
M ost T o u ch d o w n s
48, 1986
M ost F ie ld  G o a ls
18, 1988
M ost C o n v ersio n s
41, 1986
RUSH DEFENSE
F e w e st  A v era g e  C arries A llo w ed
34.6, 1970
L o w est P er R u sh  Y ie ld
2.0, 1970 (346-699)
F e w e st  Y ard s A llo w e d
699, 1970
PASS DEFENSE 
F e w e st  A ttem p ts  A llo w e d
96, 1959
F e w e st  C o m p le tio n s  A llo w e d
35, 1959
4, 1963
M ost P a s s e s  In tercep ted
28, 1970, 1988
TOTAL DEFENSE 
F e w e st  A v era g e  P la y s  A llo w ed
55.6, 1963
L o w est A v era g e  P er  P la y  Y ie ld
3.3, 1970 (648-2150)
F e w e st  Y ard s
2,150, 1970
L o w est Y ie ld  P er  G am e
215.0, 1970
FIRST DOWNS
F e w e st  A llo w e d
98, 1949
F e w e st  R u sh in g
39, 1970
F e w e st  P a ss in g
14, 1959
F e w e st  B y P e n a lt ie s
3, 1959 and 1964
RECOVERIES 
M ost F u m b le  R e co v e r ie s
27, 1975
M ost T o ta l R e co v e r ie s
45, 1977 (Interceptions and Fumbles)
Team  R ecords—Sin gle  G am e
RUSHING 
M ost C arries
83, vs. S. Dakota St., 1970 
M ost N e t Y ard s  
471, vs. Portland St., 1968 
M ost T o u ch d o w n s
16, vs. Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
6, vs. Portland St., 1967 and 1968 
6, vs. S. Dakota St., 1969 
6, vs. Idaho State, 1971 
6, vs. South Dakota, 1975 
H ig h es t A v era g e  P er  Carry
8.6, vs. North Dakota, 1948
PASSING 
M ost A tte m p ts
62, vs. Idaho State, 1983 
M ost C o m p le tio n s  
36, vs. Idaho State, 1983 
M ost Y ards  
460, vs. Weber St., 1986 
M ost T o u ch d o w n s  
5, vs. Idaho St., 1986 
5, vs. E. Washington, 1986 
H ig h es t C o m p le tio n  P et.
.800 vs. Montana State,
1987 (20x25)
M ost P a s s e s  H ad  In tercep ted
6, vs. Utah St., 1948
TOTAL OFFENSE 
M ost P la y s
99, vs. S. Dakota St., 1970 
M ost Y ard s
649, vs. Portland St., 1968 
H ig h es t A v era g e  P er  P la y
9.9, vs. N. Dakota, 1948 (46-457)
FIRST DOWNS
31, vs. Weber St., 1986 
M ost R u sh in g  F irst D o w n s  
25, vs. Idaho, 1974 
M ost P a ss in g  F irst D o w n s
18, three times
M ost F irst D o w n s by P e n a lt ie s
5, five times; three times in 1968
PUNTING 
M ost P u n ts
12, vs. Boise St., 1986 
M ost Y ard s
501, vs. Nevada-Reno, 1988 
# H ig h est A v era g e
55.7, vs, Nevada-Reno, 1988
PUNT RETURNS 
M ost R etu rn s
7, vs. S. Dakota St., 1969 
7, vs. Portland St., 1970 
7, vs. Tulsa, 1972 
M ost Y ard s
224, vs. New Mexico, 1959
SCORING 
M ost P o in ts
133, vs. Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
60, vs. Simon Fraser, 1980 
59, vs. Montana St., 1986 
M ost T o u ch d o w n s  
16, vs. Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
8, vs. Eastern Washington, 1950 
8, vs. Portland St., 1967 
8, vs. Portland St., 1968 
M ost C o n v ersio n  K icks  
16, vs. Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
7, vs. Portland St., 1967-68-69 
Arizona, S. Dakota St., 1969
RUSH DEFENSE 
F e w e st  C arries
18, vs. British Columbia, 1963
RUSH DEFENSE
F e w e st  C arries
18, vs. British Columbia, 1963 
F e w e st  Y a rd s  
-3.3, vs. Portland St., 1975 
F e w e st  A v era g e  Y ard s P er  P la y
-1.1, vs. Portland St., 1975
PASS DEFENSE 
M ost In tercep tio n s
8, vs. Portland St., 1977 
7, two times in 1978 
L o w est C o m p letio n  P er ce n ta g e  
.179, by Montana St., 1971 (5x28) 
M ost Y a rd s In ter ce p tio n s  
R etu rn ed  
234, vs. N. Colorado, 1978
TOTAL DEFENSE 
F e w e st  P la y s  A llo w e d
27, vs. British Columbia, 1963 
F e w e st  Y a rd s A llo w ed
28, vs. Utah St., 1950 
L o w est A v era g e  P er  P la y
A llo w ed  
.68, vs. Utah St., 1950
Individual Career F ootball R ecords
RUSHING 
M ost C arries
433, Monty Bullerdick, 1977-78 
M ost N e t Y ard s
2,228, Rocky Klever, 1977-81
PASSING 
M ost A tte m p ts
832, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-84 
M ost C o m p le tio n s
488, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-84
M ost Y ard s P a ss in g
6,083, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-84
M ost T o u ch d o w n s
38, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-84
M ost P a s s e s  H ad  In tercep ted
38, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-84
H ig h es t C o m p le tio n  P et.
58.7, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-84
INTERCEPTIONS
M ost In ter ce p tio n s
#21, Karl Stein, 1969-70
PASS RECEIVING
M ost R e c e p tio n s
151, Brian Salonen, 1980-83 
M ost Y ard s
1,882, Brian Salonen, 1980-83 
M ost T o u ch d o w n  R e c e p tio n s
14, Mike Rice, 1985-86 
#Big Sky Conference record
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SCORING 
M ost P o in ts
196, Bruce Carlson, 1974-77 
194, “Wild” Bill Kelly, 1924-26 
M ost T o u ch d o w n s  
31, “Wild” Bill Kelly, 1924-26 
21, Del Spear, 1973-76 
M ost F ie ld  G o a ls  
35, Bruce Carlson, 1974-77 
M ost C o n v ersio n  K icks  
102, Dan Worrell, 1968-70
Jerry Luchau........................................................1963
Chris Pom ajevich............................................... 1963
Pete G o tay ...........................................................1963
Paul Connelly...................................................... 1964
Wayne Harrington..............................................1964
Terry Bergen........................................................1965
Willie J o n e s .........................................................1965
Warren Hill...........................................................1966
Bob G raham ........................................................1967
Lon H ow ard ........................................................1967
Larry H uggins.....................................................1967
Bryan M agnuson................................................ 1967
Mick O’Neill......................................................... 1967
Bob B eers...................................................... 1967-68
Herb W hite.....................................................1967-68
Tuufuli U peresa............................................ 1968-69
Tim G allagher.....................................................1969
Bill G u tm an ......................................................... 1969
Les K e n t...............................................................1969
Jim Nordstrom ................................................... 1969
Roy Robinson...................................................... 1969
John S tedham .....................   1969
■Big Sky First Team-
Larry S tranahan..................................................1969
Arnie Blancas.................................................1969-70
Larry Miller.....................................................1969-70
Karl Stein  ............................................. 1969-70
Steve Okoniewski........................................1970-71
Steve C ap u to ...................................................... 1971
Ray S tachnick .....................................................1971
Kit B lu e ................................................................ 1972
Barry D arrow ...................................................... 1972
Mick D ennehy .....................................................1972
Leo L aR oche...................................................... 1972
Ron R osenberg......................................1972, 1974
Steve T ay lo r........................................................1973
Dave H arrington................................................ 1973
Sly H a rd y ...................................................... 1973-74
Greg A nderson ...................................... 1974-75-76
Paul C ooley......................................................... 1976
Monty Bullerdick................................................ 1977
Steve Fisher......................................................... 1978
Allen G reen ......................................................... 1978
Sam M artin ................................................... 1978-79
Guy B ingham ...............................................1978-79
Greg D unn.....................................................1978-79
Jim H ard ...............................................................1979
Raul Allegre......................................................... 1979
Kent C lau sen ...................................................... 1979
Pat C u rry ............................................................. 1981
Jim R ooney ......................................................... 1981
Mickey S u tto n .....................................................1981
Tony F ud g e ......................................................... 1982
Ben Kiefer . ..................................................1982
Brian Salonen .....................................................1983
Mike Rice........................................................1985-86
Larry C larkson..............................................1986-87
Tony B reland...................................................... 1987
Scott C am per...................................................... 1987
Pat Foster..............................................................1987
Mike Rankin......................................................... 1987
Bill V en ard ...........................................................1987
Tim H a u ck ...........................................................1988
Kirk Scrafford...................................................... 1988
J.C . Campbell.....................................................1988
Jody F arm er........................................................1988
• \
All-Americans
Tony Breland
All-American, 1986-87 
All-Big Sky, 1987
Pacific Coast, 
Northwest, Skyline
Chris B entz.......................................................... 1914
Alfred Robertson...........................................1914-15
Earl “Click” Clark...............................................1915
“Wild” Bill K elly ...........................................1924-25
Reid H arm o n ...................................................... 1929
Bob Stansberry................................................... 1933
Milt Popovich...................................................... 1937
Aldo Forte ............................................................1937
Ray B auer............................................................1950
Bob B yrne............................................................1951
Hal M au s............................................................. 1952
Jim M urray...........................................................1952
Dick Im er........................................................1953-54
Joe D eL uca.........................................................1954
Doug Dasinger.....................................................1955
Stan Renning................................................ 1957-58
John L an d s................................................... 1958-59
Bob O’Billovich................................................... 1960
Pat Dodson.......................................................... 1960
Terry D illon.........................................................1961
P la y er Y ear P la y er Y ear
Chris Bentz.............................................. 1921 Mike Rice (AP & Football News, 1st
“Wild” Bill Kelly (East-West Shrine). .1925-1926 team )........................................................... 1986
Tom Davis*............................................ 1928 Larry Clarkson (AP, 1st team )................... 1986
Jim Morrow............................................ 1929 Tony Breland (Football News, 2nd team) 1986
Waldo Ekegren*.................................... 1930 Larry Clarkson (AP, 2nd Team, Walter
Bob Stansberry*.................................... 1933 Camp, Football News/Blue-Gray
Henry Blastic G am e)........................................................ 1987
Milt Popovich......................................... 1937 Tony Breland (AP*, Football News 1st
Joe DeLuca* ......................................... 1954 team )........................................................... 1987
Doug Dansinger*.................................. 1955 Scott Camper (AP*)..................................... 1987
Stan Renning......................................... 1957-58 Pat Foster (AP, 3rd Team) ......................... 1987
John L ands........................................... 1958-59 Mike Rankin (AP*) ....................................... 1987
Terry Dillon........................................... 1962 Bill Venard (A P*).......................................... 1987
Bob Beers (Associated Press, first Tim Hauck (AP, 1st team,
te a m )................................................... 1967-68 Football News 1st team ).......................... 1988
Herb White (AP*)................................. 1968 Jody Farmer (AP, 2nd team) .................... 1988
Tuufuli Uperesa (AP, 2nd team; Kodak*) Mike Rankin (AP, 3rd team) ...................... 1988
Les Kent (AP, 2nd team) ................. 1969 Quinton Richardson (AP*).......................... 1988
Larry Miller (AP, 3rd team) Kirk Scrafford (AP *)..................................... 1988
Ray Brum (AP*) J.C . Campbell (AP*).................................... 1988
Ray Stein (AP and Kodak*) * Denotes honorable mention
Larry Miller (AP, 3rd team )........................  1970
Ray Brum (Kodak, 1st team)
Arnie Blancas (AP*)
Steve Okoniewski (AP*)
Greg Maloney (Co-SIDA, 2nd team)
Steve Okoniewski (AP, 3rd team;
Kodak, 2nd te a m )................................... 1971
Steve Caputo (AP*)
Barry Darrow (AP*)
Barry Darrow (Universal Sports, 2nd
team )...........................................................  1972
Ron Rosenberg (AP, 3rd team ).................  1974
Greg Anderson (1975 A P*/A P, Kodak,
1st team ).................................................... 1976
Monty Bullerdick (AP*)................................ 1977
Steve Fisher (Co-SIDA, Academic AA, 1st team)
Jim Hard (Kodak, 1st team; A P*)  1979
Allen Green (Pepsi-Mizlou, 1st team)
Ed Cerkovnik (Co-SIDA, Academic AA, 1st team) 
Greg Iseman (Co-SIDA, Academic AA,
3rd team) ..................................................  1982
Tony Fudge (AP) *
Marty Mornhinweg (AP)*
Brian Salonen (AP, Kodak, Coaches,
East-West Shrine Game, 2nd team
Co-SIDA Academic A A ).......................  1983
Marty Mornhinweg (AP*) ...........................  1984
Mike Rice (Associated Press, 1st team )... 1985
Rick Sullivan (2nd Team GTE
Academic) .................................................  1986
Greg Dunn
All-Big Sky,
Golden H e l m e
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-All-Time Leaders-
Career Leaders
1.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6 .
7.
8 . 
9.
10.
11 .
12 .
13.
14.
1.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6 .
7.
8 . 
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .
13.
14.
R U SH IN G
Rocky K lever 2,228 yards
Steve C aputo  2,033 yards
Monty Bullerdick 1,813 yards
Dick Im er 1,592 yards
Terry Dillon 1,569 yards
Arnie B lancas.......................................1,564 yards
Les K ent 1,554 yards
Del S p e a r  1,429 yards
Paul C onnelly.......................................1,348 yards
Jeff H offm an........................................ 1,345 yards
Bob B y rn e   1,313 yards
Renard C o lem an ................................. 1,311 yards
Casey R eilly 1,284 yards
Jody Farm er.......................................... 1,168 yards
RECEIVING
Brian S alonen....................................... 1,882 yards
Bob M cC auley......................................1,466 yards
Mike Rice................................................1,434 yards
Ray B auer.............................................. 1,250 yards
Vern Kelly.............................................. 1,103 yards
Brad S a lo n en ........................................... 980 yards
Jim H ard ....................................................960 yards
Paul C oo ley .............................................. 941 yards
Tony Lambert........................................... 915 yards
Paul L am b.................................................874 yards
Brad Dantic................................................869 yards
Allen G re e n .............................................. 837 yards
John Lands................................................701 yards
Duane W alker.......................................... 700 yards
(since 1948)
1.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6 .
7.
8 . 
9.
10.
1 1 .
12 .
1.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6 .
7.
8 . 
9.
10.
11 .
12 .
13.
SC O R IN G
Bruce Carlson 196 points
Dan W orrell 180 points
Eby Dobson  166 points
Del S p e a r   126 points
Bob Turnquist 115 points
Rocky K lever 112 points
Dick Im er I l l  points
Jody Farm er 108 points
Mike Rice  104 points
Raul A llegre 102 points
Dean R om inger 99 points
Greg Isem an  96 points
Terry Dillon  96 points
Casey Reilly 96 points
P A SS IN G
Marty Mornhinweg............................. 6,083 yards
Brent P ease .......................................... 3,655 yards
Tom Kingsford.....................................2,296 yards
Bob B o y es ............................................2,178 yards
Scott W erbelow................................... 2 ,099 yards
Ray B ru m ............................................. 2,068 yards
Tim Kerr................................................ 1,745 yards
Grady B en n ett.....................................1,682 yards
Van Troxel............................................1,447 yards
Rock S vennungsen .............................1,446 yards
Dick H eath .............................................1,231 yards
Kelly Richardson...................................1,191 yards
Gary B erding........................................ 1,177 yards
R ock  S v e n n u g sen  R en ard  C o lem a n  R ay Brum
Single S eason
R U SH IN G  (since 1948) SC O R IN G
Y d s. Yr. P ts . Yr.
1. Steve C a p u to ...................... 1,253 1971 1. Kirk D uce ............................. 84 1988
2. Greg Isem an ....................... 1,075 1982 Greg Isem an ....................... 84 1982
3. Monty Bullerdick................ 1,022 1977 2. Mike R ice ............................. 80 1986
4. Les K e n t.............................. 972 1969 3. Eby D obson ........................ 68 1986
5. Terry Dillon.......................... 892 1962 4. Dan W orrell........................ 67 1969
6. Dick Im e r ............................. 889 1954 5. Dick Im e r............................. 64 1954
7. Arnie B lancas...................... 855 1970 6. Dan W orrell........................ 60 1970
8. Bryan M agnuson................ 818 1967 Del S p e a r ............................. 60 1974
9. Monty Bullerdick................ 791 1978 Jody F a rm er....................... 60 1987
10. Rocky Klever....................... 783 1981 9. Bob M cCauley.................... 56 1984
10. Bruce Carlson...................... 55 1976
Dean Rominger................... 55 1981
RECEIVING 12. Pat D odson.......................... 54 1960
Y d s. Yr. Rocky Klever....................... 54 1979
1. Mike R ice ............................. 1,046 1986 Brian Salonen...................... 54. 1983
2. Bob M cCauley.................... 933 1984
3. Brian Salonen...................... 832 1983 P A SS IN G
4. Jim H ard .............................. 722 1979 Y d s. Yr.
5. Paul L am b........................... 614 1985 1. Brent P e a s e ........................ 3,056 1986
6. Paul C ooley ........................ 607 1976 2. Marty Mornhinweg............. 2,453 1984
7. Tony Lambert..................... 569 1986 3. Scott Werbelow................... 1,883 1987
8. Vern Kelly........................... 564 1978 4. Grady B ennett.................... 1,682 1988
9. Ray B au er........................... 563 1950 5. Bob B oyes........................... 1,668 1979
10. Vern Kelly........................... 539 1977 6. Marty Mornhinweg............. 1,569 1982
11. Doug B a in ........................... 473 1969 7. Tom Kingsford.................... 1,361 1950
12. Brian Salonen...................... 452 1982 8. Marty Mornhinweg............. 1,187 1981
13. Matt C la rk ........................... 441 1987 9. Tim K e rr .............................. 1,097 1977
14. Curt M cGinness................. 438 1984 10. Ray Brum ............................. 969 1969
15. Terry H u rley ....................... 431 1955 11. Kelly R ichardson................ 906 1983
16. Greg Isem an ....................... 420 1982 12. Shanon Mornhinweg......... 884 1985
17. Brian Salonen...................... 418 1981 13. Marty Mornhinweg............. 874 1980
14. Gary Berding....................... 828 1970
15. Dick H e a th .......................... 809 1953
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Grizzly Awards
Each year seven outstanding University of Montana football players are recipients of awards.
The Terry Dillon Award, honoring the outstanding back, was established in 1964 following the accidental death of former Grizzly Terry Dillon. Dillon played 
defensive and offensive halfback for UM from 1960 to 1962. He started at defensive halfback for the National Football League Minnesota Vikings.
The Paul Weskamp Award was established in memory of Paul Weskamp, a tackle on Ed Chinske’s 1954 Grizzlies. The award honors UM’s outstanding lineman 
and was established by the citizens of Ronan, Mont.
The Golden Helmet Award honors the hardest hitter on the team. It was set up on a nationwide basis by the Coca-Cola Company in 1967.
The Larry Miller Award is given in memory of the great Grizzly lineman and wrestler who competed for UM in 1969 and 1970. Miller died in an automobile 
accident in 1974. The award honors the teams’ outstanding defensive lineman.
The Steve Carlson award is given to the teams’ most valuable player in memory of the former Grizzly football player who died in 1977.
Pat Norwood was a four-year starter at offensive tackle for the Grizzlies 1978-82 from Billings, who died of cancer in 1983. This award is given to the Most 
Inspirational Player, who often times had to overcome an injury.
The Tom Barbour award is given in memory of a Loyal Grizzly Fan. It is presented annually to a UM player, “who best exemplifies outstanding practice habits 
and makes an unselfish contribution to the betterment of the Grizzly Football Team. Enthusiasm, dedication and commitment are the key factors sought in the 
person receiving this award.”
C a r lso n  (MVP)
1 9 7 7 —Ron Lebsock
1 9 7 8 —Tim Kerr
1 9 7 9 —Jim Hard
1 9 8 0 —Kent Clausen
1 9 8 1 —Rocky Klever
1 9 8 2 —Greg Iseman 
Marty Mornhinweg
1 9 8 3 —Brian Salonen
1 9 8 4 —Marty Mornhinweg
1 9 8 5 —Mike Rice
1 9 8 6 —Mike Rice 
Brent Pease
1 9 8 7 —Pat Foster 
Bill Venard
1 9 8 8 —Tim Hauck
Rocky Klever
Dillon Award, 1978-79-81
D illo n
1 9 6 4 —Wayne Harrington
1 9 6 5 —Paul Connelly
1 9 6 6 —Jim Neilsen
1 9 6 7 —Bryan Magnuson
1 9 6 8 —Mike Buzzard
1 9 6 9 —Karl Stein
1 9 7 0 —Arnie Blancas
1 9 7 1 —Steve Caputo
1 9 7 2 —Jeff Hoffman
1 9 7 3 —Bob Smith
1 9 7 4 —Rock Svennungsen
1 9 7 5 —Del Spear
1 9 7 6 —Paul Fisness
1 9 7 7 —Monty Bullerdick
1 9 7 8 —Rocky Klever
1 9 7 9 —Rocky Klever
1 9 8 0 —Wayne Harper
1 9 8 1 —Rocky Klever
1 9 8 2 —Greg Iseman
1 9 8 3 —Joey Charles
1 9 8 4 —Scott Murray 
LeRoy Foster
1 9 8 5 —LeRoy Foster
1 9 8 6 —Kraig Paulson
1 9 8 7 —Renard Coleman 
Scott Werbelow
1 9 8 8 —Jody Farmer
W esk am p
1 9 6 7 —Larry Huggins 1 9 6 7
1 9 6 8 —Tuufuli Uperesa 1 9 6 8
1 9 6 9 —Tuufuli Uperesa 1 9 6 9
1 9 7 0 —Larry Miller 1 9 7 0
1 9 7 1 —Steve Okoniewski 1 9 7 1
1 9 7 2 —Ron Richards 1 9 7 2
1 9 7 3 —Jim Leid 1 9 7 3
1 9 7 4 —Larry Farnam 1 9 7 4
1 9 7 5 —Walt Brett 1 9 7 5
1 9 7 6 —Dan Sullivan 1 9 7 6
1 9 7 7 —Terry Falcon 1 9 7 7
1 9 7 8 —Guy Bingham 1 9 7 8
1 9 7 9 —Guy Bingham 1 9 7 9
1 9 8 0 —Brian McHugh 1 9 8 0
1 9 8 1 —Jim Rooney 1 9 8 1
1 9 8 2 —Greg Amundsen 1 9 8 2
1 9 8 3 —Bob Cordier
1 9 8 4 —Rick Linderholm 1 9 8 3
1 9 8 5 —Eric Dawald 1 9 8 4
1 9 8 6 —Larry Clarkson 1 9 8 5
Shawn Poole 1 9 8 6
1 9 8 7 —Larry Clarkson
1 9 8 8 —Jay Fagan 1 9 8 7
1 9 8 8
B arbour
1 9 8 7 —Nate Odden
1 9 8 8 —Clay Clausen
G o ld en  H elm et
—Bob Beers 
-H erb  White 
—Jim Nordstrom 
—Jim Nordstrom 
—Casey Reilly 
—Mick Dennehy 
—Sly Hardy 
-R o n  Rosenberg 
—Steve Dionas 
—Greg Anderson 
—Kelly Johnson 
—Kent Clausen 
—Greg Dunn 
—Jay Becker 
—Scott Gratton 
—Scott Gratton 
Curt McElroy 
—Brent Oakland 
—Jake Trammell 
—Terry Shillam 
—Pat Hardiman 
Demidric Cooks 
—Tim Hauck 
—Tim Hauck
M iller
1 9 7 6 —Doug Betters
1 9 7 7 —Steve Fisher
1 9 7 8 —Steve Fisher
1 9 7 9 —Sam Martin
1 9 8 0 —Arnie Rigoni
1 9 8 1 —Pat Curry
1 9 8 2 —Joe Nuu
1 9 8 3 —Cliff Lewis
1 9 8 4 —Dave Seaman
1 9 8 5 —Pat Foster
1 9 8 6 —Pat Foster 
Jason Ray
1 9 8 7 —Pat Foster 
Scott Camper
1 9 8 8 —J.C . Campbell 
Rick Sullivan
Clay Clausen
Barbour Award, 1988
N o rw o o d
1 9 8 2 —Brian Salonen
1 9 8 3 —Dave Dummett
1 9 8 4 —Kelly Richardson
1 9 8 5 —Tim Monterossi
1 9 8 6 —Rob Kunka 
Rick Sullivan
1 9 8 7 —David Reeves 
Jason Ray
1 9 8 8 —Jason Ray
Jason Ray
Norwood Award, 1987-88 
Miller Award, 1986
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Steve Sullivan .........1922
Ed Illman............................1926
“Wild” Bill Kelly................1927
Len N oyes.........................1937
Milton Popovich................ 1937
Paul Szakash.....................1937
Aldo Forte.......................... 1938
Bill Lazetich........................1938
John Dolan............. , ........ 1941
Stan Renning.....................1959
John Lands........................1960
-Current/Former Montana Pros-
Evansville 
Wilson’s Wildcats 
Brooklyn Professional 
Brooklyn Dodgers 
Chicago Cardinals 
Detroit Lions 
Detroit Lions 
Cleveland Rams 
Buffalo Indians 
Edmonton
Indianapolis Warriors
J.C. Campbell
Gary Schwertfeger 1961 Vancouver’s B.C. Lions
Bob O’Billovich......... 1962 Ottawa Rough Riders
Terry Dillon................ 1963 Minnesota Vikings
Mike Tilleman............ 1964 Chicago Bears
Bryan Magnuson 1967 Washington Redskins
Tuufuli Uperesa......... 1969' Philadelphia
Dave U rie................... 1969 Houston Oilers
Roy Robinson............ 1972 Saskatchewan
Willie Postler............... 1972 Vancouver’s B.C. Lions
Steve Okoniewski 1972 Atlanta
Barry Darrow............. 1974 Cleveland Browns
Jim Hann.................... 1974 Portland
Ron Rosenberg........... 1975 Cincinnati Bengals
Greg Harris................ 1976 New York Jets
Walt B rett................... 1976 Atlanta Falcons
Doug Betters............... 1977 Miami Dolphins
Terry Falcon............... 1977 New England Patriots
Greg Anderson........... 1979 Montreal
fTim H ook...................... ...1979
Carm Carteri...................... 1979
*Guy Bingham....................1980
* Rocky Klever.....................1982
Rich Burtness.....................1982
fMike Hagen........................1982
*fMickey Sutton................... 1983
Brian Salonen....................1984
tJoey Charles...................... 1984
tTony Fudge........................1984
fRick Linderholm................1985
fTom Rutt............................1985
tTed R ay .............................1986
fScott Poole.........................1986
Mike Rice............................1987
* Brent Pease........................1987
* Larry Clarkson.................. 1988
Pat Foster.......................... 1988
tScott Camper.................. 1988
fJ.C . Campbell.................1989
Saskatchewan
Ottawa
New York Jets (10th round) 
New York Jets (9th round) 
Dallas Cowboys (12th round) 
Seattle Seahawks 
Pittsburgh Maulers 
Dallas Cowboys (10th round) 
Dallas Cowboys 
Dallas Cowboys 
Denver Broncos 
Denver Broncos 
Washington Redskins 
New England Patriots 
New York Jets (8th round) 
Minnesota Vikings (11th 
round)
San Francisco 49ers (8th 
round)
Los Angeles Rams (9th 
round)
Phoenix Cardinals 
Toronto
Note: Year listed is first as a professional. Team listed is team 
player was originally drafted, or signed with.
* Still Active 
fFree Agent
* "Tv". -nil
I I
Guy Bingham
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Football Lettermen (From 189 7  to  Present)
1897
Blake, Harold” ......... ......... Missoula
Crain, Fred* ............... ......... Missoula
Ebert, Fred*................ ......... Missoula
Goodfellow, Howard* ...........Ovando
Heyfron, Dan* ........... ......... Missoula
Jones, Martin*............ ......... Corvallis
Kennedy, Hugh”  ..... ......... Missoula
Kennett, George” ...... ......... Missoula
Rittenour, Clifford* ......... Missoula
Schroeder, Howard*.. ......... Missoula
Ward, Sidney”  ......... ........Hamilton
Westby, George”  ..... ......... Missoula
1898
Allard, Charles” * ...... .............Ravalli
Ebert, Laurence* ....Vancouver, WA
Flynn, Michael* ......... ......... Missoula
Hechler, Laurens” .... ........Hamilton
Heyfron, Gil*” ........... ......... Missoula
Miller, Ed*................... ......... Missoula
Sedman, Ellis** ......... ......... Missoula
Sedman, Oscar” ....... ......... Missoula
1899
Cross, Shorty*............ ......... Missoula
Craig, William” ”  ..... ......... Missoula
Graham, Hugh*......... ...........Bonner
Hodson, William*....... ......... Missoula
Jameison, William*.... ............. Victor
Marceyes, Claude” ”  . ...........Forsyth
McAllister, Claude*.... ......... Missoula
McCormick, Washington* ...Missoula
McDonald, Homer” * . ........Potomac
Sloane, Hugh* ........... ......... Missoula
Walker, Sidney* ........ ......... Missoula
1 9 0 0
Buckhouse, Joe* ***... ......... Missoula
Farrell, George”  ....... ...Virginia City
Garlington, King” ”  .. ......... Missoula
Greenough, Leo” ”  .. ......... Missoula
Hay, Walter” ” ......... ......... Missoula
Hughes, Herbert”  .......................NA
Polleys, Hovey” * ..... ......... Missoula
Walters, Ray” ” * ....... ......... Missoula
1901
Barnes, George*......... Olivet, WI
Greenough, Warren* .......... Missoula
Johnson, Elmer” ”  , ......... Missoula
Latimer, Frank” ........ ......... Missoula
McCauley, Charles* ......... Missoula
McPhail, Roy....... .New Chicago
Parsons, Houston* .... ......... Missoula
Sheridan, Guy* ......... ......... Missoula
Walters, Guy* ............ ......... Missoula
Marshall, Charlie* ..... ......... Missoula
Westby, Arthur*......... ......... Missoula
1902
Cochrane, William*.... ,, .Red Lodge
Crowley, Clem*......... .............. Butte
Fergus, Faustus* ........ Whitehall
Greenough, Paul”  .... ......... Missoula
Russell, Harvey*........ ......... Missoula
Smith, Earl* ................ ................. NA
Urlin, John*................ ......... Missoula
Williams, Arthur**...... Radersburg
Williams, Frank*......... ...Deer Lodge
Wood, Leslie*............. ................. NA
1903
Corbin, Edwin”  ........ ......... Missoula
Curtis, John H.*........ .............. Butte
Farrell, Joseph T.* .... ......... Missoula
Greenough, Earl*”  ... ......... Missoula
Hammer, Walter*....... ...... Miles City
Hardenburgh, Floyd” ......... Missoula
Messenger, Ralph* .... ......... Missoula
Murphy, Fred*” ......... ......... Missoula
Schoonover, Chas.”  . ....Phillipsburg
Spaulding, Thomas* ......... Missoula
Willis, Hartwell” * ............. Plains
1904
Adam, Emil” ............. ......... Missoula
Cary, Robert” ............ N. Platte, NE
Dimmick, Chas.” * ......... Missoula
Fisher, Eugene” * .........Rosebud
Holmes, Robie*......... ............Billings
Longley, Ed* ................. r Stevensville
Editor’s N ote: Player is  listed  
the first year h e lettered  at UM. 
A sterisks in d icate number of 
le tters won.
1905
Farrell, Thomas* . ..................Missoula
Fisher, John* .......... ;..St. Louis, MO
Fitzgerald, Edward* ................... Butte
Fulton, Scott*.................................NA
Gunner, James*.............................NA
1906
Ambrose, Keith” ...........Missoula
Berry, Oral” ............. ............Granite
Bishop, Arthur” ” .... .......... Missoula
Craig, Vincent*......... .......... Missoula
Flaherty, James*,, .........Bozeman
Harriman, William”  . ...Petoskey, MI
Lewis, Frank” ........... ...................NA
King, John R.*........... ...... Livingston
Kitt, Berney” ............ ........... Missoula
McCarthy, Eugene*... ...... Townsend
McNamara, John* .... .... East Helena
Morgan, Arthur”  ..... Marshfield, OR
1907
Dinsmore, Raymond* ......... Missoula
McLaren, Gilbert”  ... ......... Hamilton
Ryan, Emmett” ” ..... ...............Valier
Stoddard, Thayer” * .......... Missoula
Thomas, Dilwayn*... ................Butte
1908
Connor, Daniel*” * ...............Darby
Fredell, Ernest”  ........ .......Anaconda
Johnson, Chas.” ................. Missoula
McClay, Harry” * ....... ......... Missoula
Reardon, Stephen” ....Boston, MA
Simpson, Martin” * ......... Missoula
Smead, Burton” * ..... ......... Missoula
Soderston, John* ,, ..... Clinton, IA
Tait, William*............. ......... Missoula
Torrey, Henry* ......... Manila, Phil.
Vealey, William” ......... Missoula
Webster, F.* ......................... Missoula
Winstanley, Edward” " *.......Missoula
190 9
Beard, LeBaron” ......... Missoula
Bennett, William”  .... .......Anaconda
Ittner, William’ ..Red Lake Falls, MN
Kennett, Holter*........ ............Helena
Little, George** ......... ......... Missoula
Thieme, Fred” ............
1910
Day, Clifford” * ......... ......... Missoula
Deschamps, Elizierd" ......... Missoula
Dobson, Cecil” ......... Dickinson, ND
Dornblaser, Paul” ”  .. ...Chicago, IL
Gleason, Frank* ........ ......... Florence
Simpkins, Edward’” * ......... Missoula
1911
Forbes, Hugh*............ ......... Missoula
Hunt, Lewis” ............ ...........Kalispell
Kelly, Pat***............... .....Big Timber
Klebe, George”  ........ ......... Missoula
McCarthy, Patrick” ......... Missoula
Ron an, Peter” *......... ......... Missoula
Owsley, Merritt” ” ..Twin Bridges
1 91 2
Busha, Tom” ............ Big Timber
Craighead, Ed*........... ......... Missoula
Daems, Leonard” ** ,...... Harlowton
Davidson, Bertram* Anaconda
Gault, James” *......... , Great Falls
Griffith, William*.................Anaconda
Stone, George* .....................Missoula
Streit, Norman****.................Missoula
Weidman, Roy**.........................Pony
1913
Anderson, Herbert*....................... NA
Collins, Ray*............................... Butte
Craighead, Barclay*..............Missoula
Kress, Paul* ..........................Michigan
Sheridan, Phillip***  Paola, KS
1 91 4
Bentz, Christian****....Aberdeen, SD
Burns, Virgil*.................. Mexico, MO
Clark, Earl***.................. Everett, WA
Guerin, William*.......... Olympia, WA
Keeran, John***  Harrington, WA
Robertson, Alfred**........... Minnesota
Sanderson, Lawson*** .Shelton, WA
Scherck, George*** ..............Missoula
Vance, Cecil** .................Washington
Claypool, Clinton* ............... Missoula
1915
Adams, Harry**** Aberdeen, WA
Blackwell, Ira*  Aberdeen, WA
Cook, Sam*............................... Idaho
Dreis, Frank* ......................Minnesota
Layton, Jack***.............Portland, OR
McQuarrie, Claude**  Missoula
Mahrt, Pete*..........................Missoula
1916
Dahlberg, Harry****................... Butte
Jones, Lester*.................Everett, WA
Lockridge, E arf............... Stevensville
Nelson, Al*............................ Missoula
Orr, Conrad**....................... Missoula
Woodward, Ward*  Miles City
1917
Carver, Dwight** ..................Florence
Doherty, Emmett*......................Butte
Driscoll, John*............................ Butte
Felker, Preston*.................... Missoula
Harris, James*** .........................Butte
Kreis, Robert*........................... Sidney
Lamb, Henry*........................... Laurel
Leahy, Arthur*........................... Butte
Sailor, Floyd*.............................Havre
Sullivan, Stephen****................ Butte
1 9 1 8 —No team organized 
due to the war.
1919
Brown, Wingfield*.............Philipsburg
Clinich, Vernon*.........................Butte
Daylis, Fred***....................... Worden
DeMers, Lambert**.................... Arlee
Dorsey, James***..................Missoula
Farmer, James “Eck”*  Missoula
Fitzgerald, Harold*  Miles City
Howard, Cort* .....................Bozeman
Keeley, Patrick** ............Deer Lodge
Volger, Ralph* ........................... Butte
Walterskirchen, Wm.“ ........ Missoula
1 9 2 0
Baird, Harold*....................... Missoula
Barry, Earl* ........................... Missoula
Elliott, Harvey*** ..................Missoula
Freeman, Paul*  Great Falls
Highbee, Lawrence*............ Missoula
Kershner, Leroy Joe**  Billings
Madsen, Lloyd***............... Miles City
McGowan, Thomas***......Lewistown
Ramsey, Ted***.................Lewistown
1921
Christie, Ralph**  Spokane, WA
Dahlberg, George***..................Butte
Johnston, William* ...New York, NY
Lambert, James*  Great Falls
Murphy, Ray**................... Anaconda
Merrill, Robert* Great Falls
Plummer, Ted***  Stevensville
Porter, Gilbert**............... Stevensville
Rooney, Harry*.................... Missoula
Straw, Alva*............................ Forsyth
Tanner, Gordon**..............Miles City
19 2 2
Coleman, Chas.*..................Alberton
Johnson, Earl**.....................Missoula
Maudlin, Warren***  Three Forks
O’Neill, William*................... Missoula
Shaffer, John*** ................ Miles City
Silvernale, Grant***................... Baker
1923
Dahlberg, Oscar*** .....................Butte
Griffin, Walter***..................Roundup
Hyde, Neil*............................ Fairview
Illman, Ted***....................... Missoula
Meagher, Angus**......................Butte
Moe, O.K.*.................St. Cloud, MN
Plummer, Ben***.............Stevensville
Sugrue, Pat*** ................... Anaconda
Taylor, Ed*..........................Miles City
1 9 2 4
Axtell, George** ..................Bozeman
Burrell, Walter*’* ...........Tampa, FL
Cogswell, Andy*** ............... Missoula
Fletcher, Claude**............... Roundup
Hanson, Danta**.................... Mildred
Kelly, “Wild” Bill***..............Missoula
Martinson, Karl***................ Missoula
Ritter, Milton***..............Eveleth, MN
Sweet, Russell**..................Miles City
Varney, Howard* ................... Helena
1925
Beeman, Stewart* .............Lewistown
Coleman, Charles*............... Alberton
Brittenham, Curtis***............ Kalispell
Kain, Sam***........................... Helena
Ostrum, Emir*..............Wabash, MN
Vierhus, Louis***..........Portland, OR
Whitcomb, Clark***.................Helena
1926
Callison, Lloyd***......................Loma
Chinske, Ed*** Michigan City, IN
Coyle, Clarence** .................Alberton
Davis, Tom***.............................Butte
Fogerty, Gerald*.........................Butte
Murray, Marshall***..............Missoula
Parmalee, James***..............Missoula
Rafferty, William*..........Wabash, MN
Rognlien, Gordon***............ Kalispell
Tiernan, Robert*** Toledo, OH
1927
Clark, James**  Pasadena, CA
Dezell, William*  Winona, MN
Foss, Don***..............................Havre
Harmon, Reid***.................Price, UT
Lewis, Ray***..............................Butte
Mellinger, Ted*** ....Pine Island, MN 
Morrow, James*** ................... Moore
1928
Carpenter, Clyde***.................Billings
Ekegren, Kermit*** .................Harlem
Ekegren, Waldo***..................Harlem
Lyon, Ray*** ........................... Billings
Moore, Thomas***  Philipsburg
Muhlick, Clarence*** ....Kenosha, WI
Perey, Emile*** ................ Philipsburg
Peterson, Russell***........... Miles City
Ryan, Jerry*** ................Deer Lodge
Rule, Ted***................... Deer Lodge
Schotte, George” ................... Helena
Spencer, Franklin***............... Geyser
1929
Boone, William” ........... Deer Lodge
Burns, Elmer* ....................... Choteau
Cox, Walter” * ........................... Butte
McCarthy, Thomas” * .......Anaconda
Murray, Henry” *..................Missoula
Walker, Carl* .....Boundary, WA
1930
Botzenhardt, August”   Anaconda
Breen, Robert” ..........................Butte
Dailey, Lowell”  ......................Scobey
Fox, Richard”  .........................Billings
Grove, Joseph* Glen wood, MN
LeRoux, Leonard** .Wis. Rapids, WI
Madden, Gilbert” ............... Roundup
Snyder, George”   Great Falls
Vidro, August” *................ Anaconda
1931
Caven, Arthur*”   Miles City
Crowley, Cale” ..........................Butte
Dahlberg, Alfred” ......................Butte
Hinman, Date” ........... Greybull, WY
Kuka, Leonard***.....................Havre
Lyman, Chalmer” ..................Helena
McKay, John* ..........................Noxon
Meeker, Delmer” .................Missoula
Reynolds, Lin wood” * ............... Butte
Williams, Wendell*..................Billings
1932
Andersen, Leif”   Portland, OR
Carpenter, Kenneth” *  Hamilton
Emery, Cal*” ..........................Helena
Hawke, William” ....................... Butte
Hileman, William*” .............Whitefish
Kuka, George” *  Chicago, IL
Oech, Vern*.............................Billings
Rhinehart, Naseby” * .Milwaukee, WI
Sayatovich, George” *  Anaconda
Stansberry, Robert* Norfolk, NE
Vesel, Frank**......................Roundup
1 933
Benson, Frank* White Pine
Blastic, Henry’”   Chicago, IL
Brandenberg, Herbert"* ...Mites City
Hartsell, Louis” * ............... Anaconda
Heller, Albert” ............. Twin Bridges
Kent, Edison*.............................Dillon
McCall, Rodney*..........Silverton, OR
Newgard, Morris” .................Kalispell
Roberts, James* ......................Billings
Story, Leland”  ......................Winnett
Sullivan, John” * ....................... Butte
Zemke, Hubert*.....................Missoula
19 3 4
Babich, Roy”  .............................Butte
Carter, Don* .........Los Angeles, CA
Cosgrove, Robert” * ..Alhambra, CA 
Dickson, Robert* ...Los Angeles, CA
Holmquist, Don*..................Whitefish
Olson, Clifford” * ................ Whitefish
Whittinghill, Chas.” * ..............Helena
Wilcox, Charles” .............Stevensville
1935
Breen, Robert* ........................... Butte
Farnum, Donald* ..............Harlowton
Noyes, Leonard” * .................... Butte
Pomajevich, Joseph” *  Missoula
Popovich, Milt” * ....................... Butte
Previs, John*  Thompson Falls
Shields, John” ....................Miles City
Swanson, Carl” .................Anaconda
Szakash, Paul”  Chicago, IL
Welch, Roderick* ...Long Beach, CA
19 3 6
Beal, Robert” *................... Anaconda
Bonawitz, Norval*.................Missoula
Brower, Gerald” * ..............Miles City
Dolan, John” *.........................Helena
Forte, Aldo” * Chicago, IL
Gedgord, Tom* Chicago, IL
Gibson, Lyman*.......... Puyallup, WA
Golden, Joseph*  Chicago, IL
Jenkin, Fred” * ..................Anaconda
Lazetich, William” *........... Anaconda
Lundberg, Roland”   Chicago, IL
Mariana, Joseph*...............Miles City
Matasovic, William” * ....Chicago, IL
McDonald, Archie” .................Nirada
Morris, Clifford*..................Miles City
Peterson, Arthur” *  Great Falls
Peterson, Philip” * .................Kalispell
Rolston, Thomas” * ............... Forsyth
Smith, Frank”  Chicago, IL
Spelman, James” *  Anaconda
Strizich, Joseph* Great Falls
Vogel, Robert* .................Whiting, IN
Williams, Charles” *  Chicago, IL
Zimmerman, Walter*  Chicago, IL
1937
Hoon, Jack"*..........................Helena
Lundberg, Roger” * ..North wood, IA
Nugent, Frank*”  ............... Miles City
Shaffer, Harry” ..........................Butte
Stenson, Perry” * ..................Kalispell
Taberacci, Emil*” .............Great Falls
Thornally, Robert” * ....... Chicago, IL
Van Bramer, Glen” *..............Billings
1 9 3 8
Edwards, Hugh” * ......................Butte
Hoacek, Ed**  Wheeling, W.VA
Johnson, Neil*” ................... Missoula
O’Donnell, Thomas*”  ..Casper, WY 
Shegina, William” .............Anaconda
193 9
Brauer, Fred” * .....................Missoula
Brown, Clyde*........................... Dillon
Bryan, Don” ........................... Billings
Clawson, Gene” * .................Missoula
Drahos, Kenneth*” * ..Puyallup, WA
Dratz, John*” ....................... Missoula
Duffy, Tom”  ..............................Butte
Duncan, John”  ...................... Helena
Gorton, Robert” ................... Kalispell
Gustafson, Roy” ..................Corvallis
Mufich, William” **.....................Butte
Naranche, Eso” * ....................... Butte
Ness, Robert* .........................Kalispell
Nussbacker, Karl*..................Missoula
Roberts, Buan*........................... Butte
Roberts, Sam*..........................Helena
Strom, Roy” * ..........................Shelby
Swarthout, Jack” *  Prosser, WA
Vaughn, Coleman*  Anaconda
Jones, William” .................Livingston
1 9 4 0
Dahmer, Henry* ....................... Havre
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Daems, Leonard*.................Bozeman
Emigh, Jack* Kankakee, IL
Fiske, Karl***..........................Outlook
Jones, Charles*..................Livingston
Leaphart, William***............ Missoula
Page, John*........................... Kalispell
Reagan, John** Chicago, IL
Robertson, William***  Great Falls
Sparks, Robert* ..........................Butte
Swarthout, William*** ...Prosser, WA 
Walters, Ted**..........................Billings
1941
Barbour, William*........... Philadelphia
Burke, Paul**........................... Billings
Kampfe, Paul*....................... Kalispell
Keig, William*.....................Anaconda
Kern, Richard**..................Livingston
Mather, William* ............... Lewistown
Reynolds, Vernon**......Prosser, WA
Scott, Arnold** ..........................Plains
Tyvand, Ben*** ..........................Butte
Westwater, James*  Chicago, IL
1942
Badgley, Kirk Jr.**............... Missoula
Berger, Edward*......................Billings
Bowman, Richard*.........Casper, WY
Felt, Tom*.................................Billings
Ferris, Jack* .....................Belmar, NJ
Fox, Donald*....................... Park City
Leaphart, Don* .....................Missoula
McIntosh, James* .................Missoula
Misic, William* Chicago, IL
Nyquist, Donald*.....................Scobey
Schiller, Carl* ..................Chicago, IL
Taylor, Joseph* Chicago, IL
Thiebes, Joseph* ............. Great Falls
Vannett, Leonard**  Pasco, WA
1943 , 1 9 4 4 —Football dropped 
because of World War II
1945
Arnst, Richard* Fort Benton
Cook, Robert** ................... Cut Bank
Craft, Archie*  Los Angeles, CA
Dayton, Clark*................... Anaconda
Donovan, John*.................Anaconda
Fleming, Eugene* ...................Eureka
Gall, Donald* Fort Benton
Gallagher, Edward*........... Anaconda
George, Donald*.........................Butte
Kalisch, Frank***.........Dickinson, ND
Krause, Kenneth*......................Dillon
O’Loughlin, Jack****............ Missoula
Preuninger, William*............ Missoula
Rhehfield, Robert*.................Missoula
Rist. Severt* .............................Billings
Rossmiller, Edward**  Minot, ND
Shephard, William* ..Des Moines, IA
Stephens, Wallace** ............... Billings
Thompson, Harry*................ Kalispell
Thorsrud, Garfield* ..............Missoula
Williamson, Paul*..................Missoula
Lewis, George* .....................Missoula
1 9 4 6
Anderson, Robert***............ Missoula
Briney, Frank**........................... Butte
Cheek, John*.............................Dillon
Cork, Lee****.........................Missoula
Gerner, Kenneth*... .Thompson Falls
Helding, John**** .................Missoula
Kovacich, John* .........................Butte
Kumpuris, Mike**** ..Little Rock, AR
Leeper, Sam*** ..........................Butte
Lodell, Albert* ................... Anaconda
Malcolm, Roy****..................Missoula
Normand, Robert* .............Anaconda
Palmer, Loren* .........................Laurel
Pattison, Leo*....................... Glasgow
Radakovich, Dan***..............Glasgow
Reynolds, William*** ....Highland, IN
Roberts, Pierre**................... Missoula
Scott, Wilbur* ....................... Missoula
Semansky, Frank**** ................ Butte
Streit, David**....................... Missoula
Sivingen, Marcus*.................Glasgow
Walterskirchen, Jerome* Missoula
Warden, Darrel* ............... Great Falls
Yovetich, Dan*........................... Butte
1947
Bauer, Ray****..................Great Falls
Delaney, Don***................... Missoula
DeVore, Kent**....................... Helena
Ford, Henry***  Durango, CO
Hammerness, Roland*** Glasgow
Harris, Doyle** Forest City, AR
Korn, Dan**........................... Kalispell
Kuburich, Steve***.............Anaconda
Malone, Jack**.........................Billings
Prueninger,William*..............Missoula
Replogle, Bert*................ Lewistown
Selstad, Tom***................Great Falls
Whalen, Robert*........................ Butte
1948
Campbell, Don***  Great Falls
Chaffin, Everett**..................Missoula
Kafentzis, Andy***................ Missoula
Kafentzis, Chris* ................... Missoula
King, Jack***..........................Kalispell
Kingsford, Tom***................ Missoula
Naye, William* Petaluma, CA
Smith, William (B.J.)*............... Butte
Stewart, Gordon***................ Forsyth
Morey, William*................... Sheridan
1949
Byrne, Robert***......................Billings
Campbell, Ken**.............. Great Falls
Doyle, Richard*.................... Missoula
Hanson, Robert** Santa Monica, CA
Lamberg, Ed* (Mgr.) .................Butte
Mayte, Carol*** Sand Coulee
Murphy, Charles** Burlington, IA
Oberweiser, Jack*................... Billings
Reed, Dick** Miles City
Volk, Fred** ..................... Great Falls
Wold, Paul*** ........................... Laurel
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Antonick, Robert*** !..................Butte
Baker, William*........................ Poison
Gerlinger, Don*** ........... Chicago, IL
Carlson, Gene*** Great Falls
Graves, Robert*** ................... Billings
Ingram, Mel*** .........................Billings
Jones, Gordon***....................... Butte
Laird, Loren*** Miles City
Lamley, Robert*** Kenton, OH
Leonard, Robert**....Santa Ana, CA
Maus, Harold*** ..................Hamilton
Merrill, Earl**.....................Selma, CA
Miller, David** ....Santa Monica, CA 
Moomaw, Richard** .Santa Ana, CA
Murray, Jim***................... Anaconda
Nearing, Ed*  Los Angeles, CA
Rothwell, Jack* ....................... Billings
Sherbeck,*Harold**.......... Big Sandy
Thomas, Lloyd**  Santa Ana, CA
Vucurovich, George**............... Butte
Watt, Henry* ...Hermosa Beach, CA
White, John*..............Santa Ana, CA
Walker, William*..................Bozeman
1951
Anderson, Eddie***..............Missoula
Burke, Jim*** .....................Livingston
Campbell, Murdo**** Great Falls
Davidson, Ian*  Great Falls
Lindsey, Richard** ............... Missoula
Nickel, Frank**.........................Billings
Mirchoff, Fred**..........Santa Ana, CA
Shadoan, Richard**.................Billings
Stewart, Robert** ................... Forsyth
Roberts, Joe**.............................Butte
Yurko, Robert* Great Falls
1952
Brandt, Don** ......................Glendive
Brott, Dean*  Seattle, WA
Crumley, Robert*  Cut Bank
Dantic, Robert***......................Laurel
De Luca, Joe** ................ Weed, CA
Deuchler, Owen** ................... Seattle
Gompf, Harold* ........................ Libby
Gue, William*** Great Falls
Heath, Richard*** ..............Miles City
Jensen, Marlyn***  Miles City
Little, Don***........................... Helena
Orlich, Don* ............................... Butte
Pinsoneault, Richard*......St. Ignatius
Samuelson, George***.........Glendive
Stocking, G. Edgar*  Whitefish
Swearingen, C.* ..Port Orchard, WA 
Wilson, James* .........................Laurel
1953
Barone, Vincent** Elizabeth, NJ
Burke, Howard**............... Livingston
Byerly, Kenneth***  Lewistown
Dasinger, Douglas**..........Wolf Point
Imer, Dick** Highland, IN
Laird, Walton** ................. Miles City
Leuthold, Kenneth*..................Laurel
Milne, Curtis**......................Glendive
Peterson, Keith**  Seattle, WA
Shupe, Dale*** ....................... Harlem
Weskamp, Paul** .....................Ronan
1954
Enochson, Paul***.....................Havre
Gehring, Robert** Port Orchard, WA
Kaiserman, William***....... Livingston
Miles, Robert*................... Anaconda
Muri, Pete**.......................Miles City
Small, Robert*** ................... Missoula
Rowam, James* (Mgr.) Livingston
1955
Bissell, Don*..................................Belt
Bray, Roy***..........................Missoula
Dzizi, Richard**......................Kalispell
Erickson, Harold* ....Sioux Falls, SD
Gardner, William* ......... Seattle, WA
Hurley, Terry***.............Chicago, IL
Johnson, Terry* ......................Billings
Johnson, Ronald*..........Elmhurst, IL
Jones, Ivory**............... Oakland, CA
Kampschror, Norman*.........Glendive
Lonner, Walter*..........................Butte
Mading, Wallace* ................. Missouri
McGibon, Robert**........... Great Falls
Pangle, Louis***  Denver, CO
Rhinehart, Naseby Jr.*** ....Missoula
Rosera, Ervin***..................Lena, WI
Strand, Carl*............Bremerton, WA
Wikert, Milton*.........Santa Ana, CA
Williamson, Don*....................... Butte
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Benjamin, Karl** Seattle, WA
Bockman, Montana***  Missoula
Butossish, Robert*......................Butte
Carver, Duane*  Seattle, WA
Connors, Jerry*** Spokane, WA
Dixon, John**  Spokane, WA
Everson, Robert*** Cheney, WA
Gorsich, Mathew***......Highland, IN
Hand, Bill** Selah, WA
Hart, Willard* ............... Oakland, CA
Hayes, Severn* Oakland, CA
McKelvie, Charles** Reseda, CA
Manno, Pat*....................... Anaconda
Moore, Edward***  Deer Lodge
O’Brien, Michael*** ....Spokane, WA
Renning, Stanley*** Great Falls
Tennant, Vernon* .................Kalispell
Gue, Kenneth* Great Falls
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Barney, Phil* ........................ Missoula
Bilan, Edward* Calgary, Alberta
Brown, Ronald* Sun Valley, CA
Fell, Donald*................... Vallejo, CA
Grant, Russell* Mead, WA
Griffin, Phil** Chicago, IL
Jankovich, Sam*........................ Butte
Johnson, Howard**.............Hamilton
Keeley, Earl* ..........Vancouver, B.C.
Leenhouts, Richard* Selah, WA
Love, John*..................Burbank, CA
McArthur, Jon* Vancouver, WA
Myers, Larry**............... Pacoma, CA
Olson, Bruce**......................Missoula
Pepe, Joe**........................... Missoula
Sorenson, Thomas** Benicia, CA
Sparber, Dale** Cashmere, WA
Vierra, Lester* Yakima, WA
Vercurovich, George* ............... Butte
Williamson, Dan*....................... Butte
Young, Jerry** .................Sandy, OR
1958
Berry, Dale*** ....................... Fairview
Emerson, Michael**  Lewiston, ID
Gratton, Roger (Tim)*..........Missoula
Gregor, John***....................... Shelby
Greminger, Henry** ..Alhambra, CA
Johnson, James***............... Missoula
Lands, John** Baton Rouge, LA
Matte, John*** ......................Missoula
Meese, John** Woodside, CA
Nearamys, Robert*  Pasco, WA
Pelayo, Alvin* Honolulu, HI
Johnson, Richard* (Mgr.) Hamilton
1959
Beddes, Lawrence***..............Billings
Dotson, Jerry*..........Bremerton, WA
Ekegren, Gary***.....................Harlem
Grasky, James***............... Miles City
Gustafson, Paul*** .Vancouver, B.C.
Harris, James*..........Des Moines, IA
Kosiur, David**  Wetaskiwin, Alb.
O’Billovich, Robert***................ Butte
Schwend, Howard**............... Bridger
Schwertfeger, C.**** .Milwaukee, WI 
Schwertfeger, G.**** .Milwaukee, WI
Smith, Gary*** .................... Whitefish
Thomson, Mike**....................Billings
Sorenson, Glenn**................. Billings
Schulz, John***.................... Missoula
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Bansemer, James* ....Milwaukee, WI
Bartell, James***  Glencoe, IL
Birgenheier, Richard** Harlowton
Bouchee, William***..........Livingston
Dillon, Terry*......................Irving, KS
Dodson, Pat***.........................Shelby
Herber, Edmund**  Camas, WA
Miller, Dick***............... Hopkins, MN
Moe, Eugene**........................Helena
Peters, Daniel** ......................... Butte
Rudio, Jack** ..........................Helena
Shevalier, Jack** .....................Helena
Trotter, C.M.**..........Longview, WA
Werba, Ronald***........... Chicago, IL
1961
Dennis, George*................ Irving, KS
Gilder, Richard** ..................Missoula
Hauck, Thomas*** ....................Butte
Huse, Richard** Great Falls
Miller, Paul D.** ................ Miles City
Wallwork, Bruce*** ...Waimanalo, HI 
Wood, Steve*** Great Falls
1962
Calder, Fred**..........Toms River, NJ
Dennis, Wayne* ....Vancouver, B.C.
Ellison, William*  Mandan, ND
Gotay, Peter**.............Clarkston, NY
Jenkins, Gary** Great Falls
Kimmit, Dennis*  Great Falls
Leonard, Eugene**.......Bay City, MI
Luchau, Gerald***................Missoula
Martin, Bill*** .............................Dillon
Pomajevich, Chris**............. Superior
Russel, Brent***....................Missoula
Scovel, Larry* .......................Kalispell
1963
Bain, Frank*...........................Kalispell
Barherie, John* Calgary, Alberta
Benzley, Robert** ..Green River, WY
Bultman, Charles*  Telford, PA
Crippen, Robert*........................ Butte
Greenfield, Rocky*............... Missoula
Huffer, Thomas** Maywood, IL
McElhenney, Ted*......................Butte
Meyer, Dennis* ....................... Helena
Petty, Larry** Great Falls
Robinson, Clarence*  Kalispell
Seeley, Roger** ....................... Shelby
Tilleman, Michael** ..............Chinook
Tripp, Eugene**.....................Missoula
1964
Aukamp, Ronald* ...Mt. Prospect, IL
Bergren, Terry*..........................Darby
Brophy, Robert* Red Lodge
Clemens, Roger* ............ Plenty wood
Connoly, Paul*........... Muskegon, MI
Enger, David*................ Deer Lodge
Ferris, Edward*..........................Dillon
Garland, Roger* ....Spring Valley, IL 
Harrington, Wayne* ....Yakima, WA
Hill, Warren* ........................... Billings
Joramo, Floyd* .....................Choteau
Neilson, James*....................... Shelby
Salois, Jerry* .....................Philipsburg
Salvo, Jim*.................................Dillon
Schmauch, Michael* Great Falls
Smelko, Daniel*  Hubbard, OH
Walle, Charles* .................... Superior
Welker, Thomas* ................... Conrad
Whipple, James* .....................Helena
Huggins, Larry*.................... Missoula
1965
Adams, Merle*................... Livingston
Becker, Wayne** ....Chula Vista, CA 
Costello, Anthony* .Chula Vista, CA
Fiala, Joe*...................... Deer Lodge
Hanson, Greg*......................Missoula
Malloy, Don***........................... Malta
McDonald, Doug*.................Missoula
Meyer, Dennis* ....................... Helena
Miller, Walter** ...Walnut Creek, CA
Schaefer, Gary*....................... Billings
Searles, Jim***......................Missoula
Smith, Gary***  Pittsburgh, PA
Smith, Mike** ..............Olympia, WA
Walle, Virgil* ........................ Superior
1966
Bains, Ron E.***..........Tacoma, WA
Beers, Bob***.............Beaverton, OR
Brumback, D.G.** .Walla Walla, WA
Dawson, E.L.** ..........Westport, WA
Dudley, Ell T.**.................Detroit, MI
Fiske, Karl** ..............................Laurel
Glennon, Michael****..............Billings
Graham, Robert**....San Mateo, CA
Gray, Maceo***..........Baltimore, MD
Gudith, Larry*........... Wyandotte, MI
Hedstrom, Olaf**......................Laurel
Jernberg, Ken**  Sunnyside, WA
Jones, Willie**............... Monroe, MI
Kelly, James R.***......... Seattle, WA
Kenyon, Jim*.........................Missoula
Lung, Roderick** Placerville, CA
Magnuson, Bryan** Minnetonka, MN 
Mullins, Peter*** ..San Francisco, CA
McCann, Michael** Renton, WA
Morgan, Garth*** Salt Lake City, UT
Nicosia, Michael**  Scranton, PA
Nordstrom, Bruce** .Vancouver, Wa 
O’Neil, James M.** .Edmonton, Alb.
Ortiz, R.C.***..........Monte Bello, CA
Paresa, Gregory***........ Kahului, HI
Robinson, Roy****.................Glasgow
Sparkes, Richard***................... Butte
Stedham, John*** Chehalis, WA
Strauss, Richard*** ..................Poison
Tubbs, Frederick***......Honolulu, HI
Unruh, Richard*** ................... Poison
Waters, William**........................ Troy
White, Herbert***.............Ecorse, MI
Stimac, Daniel** ...............Great Falls
1967  (combined with 1966)
1968
Bain, Doug**..........................Kalispell
Brum, Ray** Honolulu, HI
Buzzard, Mike** Mt. Vernon, WA
DeBord, Jim***.................Pasco, WA
Dolan, Pat***....................Great Falls
Gabriel, Tony*  South River, NJ
Gallagher, Tim***..................Kalispell
Garske, Ron*....................Chico, CA
Guptill, Robert***............. Great Falls
Gutman, Bill**....................... Missoula
Hedstrom, Ole**....................... Laurel
Howard, Lon*.............Centralia, WA
Lavery, Thomas*................... Chicago
Lovell, Byron**.............Honolulu, HI
Luis, Al*........................... Orland, CA
Lyons, Joe* ........................... Kalispell
McBurrows, John* ...Englewood, NJ
Nelson, Rue*  New Orleans, LA
Nordstrom, Jim***........ Auburn, WA
O’Neil, Mick*..........Walla Walla, WA
Schruth, Pat***.........................Billings
Stranahan, Larry***..............Missoula
Talolutu, John** Oahu, HI
Uperesa, Tuufuli** ...Alea, Oahu, HI
Urie, Dave**..................... Chico, CA
Waters, William*..........................Troy
Waxham, John***Mt. Lake Ter, WA
Worrel, Dan*** Great Falls
Wysel, Glen*......................Lewistown
1969
Baldwin, Gene*  Spokane, WA
Blancas, Arnie**.........Aberdeen, WA
Bozzo, Tony* ................. Salinas, CA
Caputo, Steve***  Seattle, WA
Dennehey, Mick***.................... Butte
Fisher, Bob* Aberdeen, WA
Frustau, Martin** ...Los Angeles, CA
Glennon, Mike*....................... Billings
Hall, Wayne* West Minster, CA
Hare, Ray*  Spokane, WA
Hickerson, Bill**........... Sonoma, CA
Hoffmann, Jeff**  Seattle, WA
Johnson, L.**  Sacramento, CA
Kent, Les**  Honolulu, HI
McCann, Mike**.............Renton, WA
Miles, Greg* Seattle, WA
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Miller, Larry*.................Martinez, CA
Ochoa, John* .................Orange, CA
Peters, R.*** Cleveland Hts., OH
Postler, W.*** Vancouver, B.C.
Reilly, Casey* .....................Anaconda
Schillinger, Jim**................ Vida, MT
Stachnik, Ray** Chicago, IL
Stein, KarP* San Anselmo, CA
Sterns, Bill**..............Stevenson, WA
Atwood, George** Lansdale, PA
1970
Berding, Gary**  Cincinnati, OH
Bodwell, Tom** Grayland, WA
Chong, Elroy*............... Honolulu, HI
Darrow, Barry*** ..............Great Falls
Dempsey, Dean*** ...Claremont, CA
Gaskins, Wally**................... Missoula
Jackson, Lonzie* Oakland, CA
Lewis, Lonzo* ............... Rockford, IL
Lugviel, John** Longview, WA
Maloney, Greg** Macon, MO
McMahon, Tom* ..............Tustin, CA
Okoniewski, Steve*  Seattle, WA
Pugh, Terry**  ................ Kalispell
Richards, Ron**..........................Butte
Spencer, Bruce*  Hoquiam, WA
Welch, Glen**............................ Butte
1971
Anderson, Richard*** Lacey, WA
Baumburger, Jay* Great Falls
Blue, Christopher*** ...Olympia, WA
Burnett, Clifford**..........Caldwell, ID
Cleveland, Douglas***............... Butte
Dodds, Richard** ...Snohomish, WA
Doyle, Dennis**.................Edina, MN
Hann, James** Centralia, WA
Kottke, Warren**  Great Falls
Kouzmanoff, Marc*** ..Glen Ellyn, IL
La Roche, Leo** Fitchburg, MA
Leid, James***  Waitsburg, WA
Manovich, Dave***.....................Butte
Olson, James*** Rochester, MN
1972
Troxel, Ed Van**** Moscow, ID
Svennungsen, Rock*** ...Shelby, MT
Babish, Timothy*..............Azusa, CA
Evans, Dean**.......... La Puente, CA
Harrington, David** ....Portland, OR
Stark, Robert** ........................ Poison
Reynolds, Terry’  Glendora, CA
Stark, John* Vancouver, WA
Walsh, Creighton*......................Butte
Starkey, Steven**  El Monte, CA
Turnquist, Robert** .................Billings
Kautz, James*.........................Worden
Cooley, Jerry**  Anacortes, WA
Rosenberg, Ronald***  Whitefish
Donner, Curt**  Spokane, WA
Brett, Walt**’  Kings Beach, CA
Brick, Timothy*** ..Traverse City, MI
Swearingen, Gary*............... Missoula
Enders, Robert*  Kankakee, IL
Soloman, Ted*  Spokane, WA
Salo, Gregory***.................  Butte
Taylor, Steven*  Great Falls
Dedrick, Kurt** Westminster, CA
Harris, Gregory*** ................ Kalispell
1973
Adams, Mike*..................Newton, IA
Anderson, Greg*** ....Blue Island, IL 
Border, Richard* * Salt Lake City, UT
Buxton, John*** Owatonna, MN
Carlson, Steve**  Great Falls
Erickson, Greg** Everett, WA
Farnam, Larry** Seattle, WA
Flowers, Terry** Cincinnati, OH
Grigsby, Bill’*  Spokane, WA
Hardy, Sylvester** Monrovia, CA
Ladd, Mike** Garden Grove, CA
Lynn, Randy** Omak, WA
Mangegold, Eric**.................Glendive
Nakoa, Doug**  Honolulu, HI
Oglesbee, Jim*......................Missoula
Parker, John*...............Kingston, ME
Ponqoha, Dave** Lacey, WA
Prigmore, John* Winlock, WA
Schmasow, Glen*** Great Falls
Smith, Bob** Pasco, WA
Spear, Del**** Cheney, WA
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Storbakken, Rollie* Mt. Vernon, WA
Stuart, Gig*........................ Miami, FL
Sullivan, Dan**** .......................Butte
Taylor, Steve* Great Falls
Walker, Duane*** ........ Malta
Williams, Ken* ..............Houston, TX
Anderson, Greg****.........Chicago, IL
Argo, Daniel**.........Cincinnati, OH
Betters, Douglas*** .Arlington Hts, IL
Carlson, Bruce****  Great Falls
Carter, G.** Far Rockaway, NY
Cedarstrom, James* ..Scottsdale, AZ
Chappie, Darrell*..................Spokane
Clift, Tom*** Otis Orchards, WA
Dionas, Steve**...............Sumner, WA
Facey, Tom**...............Lancaster, CA
Gulbranson, W m ." ..Aberdeen, WA
Harbison, Ben****................ Missoula
Lebsock, Ronald**** ..................Butte
McCraw, Wyatt** E. Orange, NJ
McReynolds, Kim*  Olympia, WA
Milliman, Hayes* Cincinnati, OH
Muse, Richard* ......................Opheim
Nielsen, William*  Chicago, IL
Ogden, Randy**** .Traverse City, MI
Plum, Mark***  Tracyton, WA
Redwine, Randy**  Reading, OH
1975
Accomando, Dan* .Westminster, CA
Bonas, Jerry**.........Fair Haven, CT
Carlson, Jeff** ................Great Falls
Cheek, Donald* Corvallis, OR
Cooley, Paul**  Anacortes, WA
Cunningham, G.* ..Los Angeles, CA
Egbert, Douglas*** Ogden, UT
Eustance, Bob** ......................Helena
Fiskness, Paul** ..Huntington B., CA
Hansen, Ray**  Priest River, ID
Jordan, Richard** Tacoma, WA
Mickey, Michael** Bellevue, WA
Morton, Scott*** Spokane, WA
Pierce, Murray**  Cincinnati, OH
Scott, Duncan* Great Falls
Smith, Jeffrey* Vancouver, WA
Stachnich, Richard**  Chicago, IL
Steinhauer, Ben* Chicago, IL
Vincent, Rusty**. Tinley Park, IL
Weikum, George** ...Wilmington, IL
1976
Beriault, Don* Bellevue, WA
Bingham, Guy**** ....Aberdeen, WA
Bitar, Greg** Hoquiam, WA
Brant, Jim** ..........................Missoula
Campbell, Neil**......................Helena
Champagne, Gene* Lacey, WA
Clausen, Kent**** Aberdeen, SD
Dews, Robbie**...............Newark, NJ
Falcon, Terry**..................Culbertson
Ferda, Scott**** Great Falls
Frost, Mike*  Newport Beach, CA
Gelaskoska, Joe***  Bothel, WA
Gleason, Dave***..................Missoula
Grady, Willie* Newark, NJ
Green, Allen****................ Anaconda
Halverson, William* Great Falls
Harper, Wayne***..............Livingston
Harris, Rocky*........... New York, NY
Hogan, James*** Olympia, WA
Huggins, Jay* ....................... Missoula
Johnson, Kelly*** Great Falls
Kleckner, Grant***  Great Falls
McDonald, Clev*.........Palo Alto, CA
Magner, M.* Newport Beach, CA
Martin, Sam*** Shelton, WA
Roban, Michael** Great Falls
Sacks, Barry**** ...Federal Way, WA
Shupe, Joe*  Great Falls
Sobansky, Joe**....................Ajo, AZ
Spigner, Paul*................Newark, NJ
Sullivan, Paul****....................... Butte
Van Wormer, Matt**  Missoula
Williams, Bryon* ...New Orleans, LA 
Woldseth, George* Bellevue, WA
1977
Albright, Keith*......................Kalispell
Barrick, Brett***................ Lewistown
Becker, Jay***..................Atlantic, IA
Bell, Darrell* .........Federal Way, WA
Bryant, Michael*..................Hull, MA
Bullerdick, Monty** ....Anaheim, CA
Carteri, Carm**  Regina, Sask.
Cavaligos, Nick* Chicago, IL
Cerkovnik, Ed’** ....................... Malta
Dunn, Greg*** ....Medical Lake, WA
Fritz, Robin*..............................Sidney
Hook, Tim*.................Regina, Sask.
Johnson, Mike** ....North Bend, OR 
Jones, Basil*** Spokane, WA
Kelly, Vernon** Los Angeles, CA
Kerr, Tim**.............................Missoula
Klever, Rocky**** ....Anchorage, AK
Lane, William*** Englewood, CO
McHugh, Brian*** Spokane, WA
Rigoni, Arnie*** ..............Chicago, IL
Schmeckpeper, Cary* Buhl, ID
Tagmyer, W.* Federal Way, WA
1978
Allegre, Raul**..............Torreon, MX
Andrews, Marty* Grahan, WA
Boyes, Bob**  Sacramento, CA
Burtness, Richard*** .Anacortes, WA
Carroll, Mike** ...............Seattle, WA
Cerkovnik, Robert**  Great Falls
Curry, Pat*** ........................... Billings
Dolan, William***............... E. Helena
Duff, James* ................... Chicago, IL
Eicklemann, Mark**........... Indio, CA
Hard, James**................... Napa, CA
Laird, Randy***.................... Missoula
Menke, John**...N. Broomfield, CO
Moe, Richardson**................... Poplar
Morton, Scott* Spokane, WA
Norwood, Pat***......................Billings
Price, John*....................Topeka, KS
Perez, Tom***................ Palatine, IL
Rooney, James***...............Missoula
Sharkey, Ron***..................Missoula
Thomas, Terry** Great Falls
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Andrus, Bart**  Sepulveda, CA
Amundson, Greg*** Seattle, WA
Caraway, Brian*** Great Falls
Cleveland, Curt* Seattle, WA
Chalcraft, Steve*  Richmond, WA
Cordier, Bob****  Spokane, WA
Gratton, Scott**** ................ Missoula
Hinson, John****  Seattle, WA
Kovacich, John****.:..................Butte
Lamb, Carlton*..........Las Vegas, NV
Madison, Reed**** ................... Butte
McElroy, Curt****......................Butte
Murfitt, Steve*.................. Philipsburg
Paoli, David*** .................Great Falls
1980
Alex, Mike** ................Overland, KS
Bowman, Dennis*  Spokane, WA
Chaplin, Dave** Selah, WA
Dantic, Brad**** ....................... Laurel
Fudge, Tony**** Great Falls
Garrison, Steve**** ....Spokane, WA
Hagen, Mike** Auburn, WA
Kline, Dave* Bellevue, WA
Klucewich, Joe****  Alpine, CA
Lowry, Gary****  Great Falls
Madsen, Mark***  Ellensburg, WA
McGinness, Curt**** ...Janesville, WI
Miller, Rocky*** Richland, WA
Mornhinweg, Marty****San Jose, CA
Murray, Mark*..............Choteau, MT
Richardson, Kelly****..Gts. Pass, OR
Rominger, Dean****....... Fort Benton
Salonen, Brian**** ........... Great Falls
Silovsky, Paul* ............... Topeka, KS
Sorrell, Malcom*** Tacoma, WA
Stephens, Andre**** ...Tacoma, WA 
Sutton, Mickey** Union City, CA
1981
Connors, Bob***................... Glasgow
Dacus, Glenn**** Enumclaw, WA
Dilts, Dan**............ Walla Walla, WA
Ellig, Scott** Spokane, WA
Glenn, David**  Elma, WA
Hogan, Mike* Lacey, WA
Iseman, Greg** Baldwin City, KS
Jahr, Sean* Port Orchard, WA
Jones, Rob**.................Oakland, CA
Kiefer, Ben**............. Burlington, KS
McCauley, Bob’***...............Missoula
Nelson, Joe* Shelton, WA
Nuu, Joe** ............... Bakersfield, CA
Oakland, Brent***................ Glendive
Powell, Alan***..................Lewistown
Rooney, John***.........................Butte
Rutt, Tom**** ........................... Laurel
Sundquist, Tim*** Great Falls
Tarrow, Bill**** ..............Eugene, OR
Williams, Derrick’**. .L. Angeles, CA 
Trammell, Jake**** .Vancouver, WA
1982
Becker, Ned”  ..................Atlantic, IA
Botzheim, Alan*** lone, WA
Charles, Joey”  Valencia, CA
Coppedge, Johnny" ....Stayton, OR
Dawald, Eric” ” ....... Owatonna, MN
Deeks, Darryl” ..................Bend, OR
Dozier, Rick” ” ..................Kent, WA
Dummett, Dave”   Sanborn, IA
Guse, Harold”   Janesville, MN
Harvey, Anthony"  Oakland, CA
Helean, Mike” *.....................Missoula
Lewis, Cliff* .........Los Angeles, CA
McKenna, Mike* ...San Antonio, TX
Meidinger, Rob*” ................... Billings
Moe, Scott” ” ....................... Missoula
Oliver, Larry” ”   Hillsboro, OR
Poole, Scott” *.............Spokane, WA
Poole, Shawn” ” ....... Spokane, WA
Ray, Ted” ” .....................Stevensville
Rodriguez, Alex”  ..Los Angeles, CA 
Sethman, Richard* ...Lakewood, CA
Shillam, Terry” ”  Orchards, WA
Taylor, Ken* ................... Wichita, KS
Young, Kevin* ............... Toledo, OH
1983
Anderson, Kerry”  Tigard, OR
Coe, Tony” ................... Renton, WA
Dobson, Eby” ”  ....Grants Pass, OR
Gillis, Tim” ................... Portland, OR
Green, Gregg"  Tonasket, WA
Klucewich, Josh” .................Missoula
Linderholm, Rick”  Crystal, MN
Moore, Scott” * .........Coos Bay, OR
Mosier, Craig”  ..............Renton, WA
Murray, Scott*".....................Kalispell
Nelsen, Ken” ........ North Bend, OR
Paulson, Kraig” ” ........... Plenty wood
Pells, Greg* .............................Calgary
Sexe, Doug*”  Great Falls
Smith, Mark” *.........Vancouver, WA
Timberman, Scott” ................... Butte
Villeneuve, Pete* Sheboygan, WI
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Apostol, Ed” *..............Olympia, WA
Brown, Lee* ..............Bridgeport, NE
Breland, Tony” **..........Renton, WA
Campbell, J.C .” ”  ..Steilacoom, WA
Clarkson, Larry” ”  Abbotsford, B.C.
Cogar, Mike* ........................ Missoula
Crawford, Ward*” * ...Spokane, WA
Ehlers, Mike” ”  Wilsonville, OR
Foster, Pat” ”  .........................Savage
Foster, LeRoy”  ..............Chicago, IL
Kavanaugh, Jim*.............Chicago, IL
Hartman, Scott” ” ........... Great Falls
Kerr, Mike*.............................Missoula
Koechlein, Todd”   Littleton, CO
Lamb, Paul” ”   Spokane, WA
McKenzie, Dave* New York
Monterossi, Tim”  Klamath Falls, OR
Nelson, Sherman*  Gary, IN
Odden, Nate” ” ......................Dutton
Salonen, Brad**” .............Great Falls
Weston, Kelly*..............Tacoma, WA
White, Terry** ...........San Jose, CA
Wynn, Dontelle” * ........... Detroit, MI
1935
Arnston, Tony” ” .............Great Falls
Bartsch, Kevin” * .....................Helena
Brown, Chuck*.................... Whitefish
Brown, Reggie**  Concord, CA
Clausen, Clay” ” ..................Missoula
Coleman, Renard” ”  ...Renton, WA
Finch, Nate” ................ Jackson, WY
Gimler, Brian” ............... Parsons, KS
Hans, Dwayne*” .............Pasco, WA
Hardiman, Pat”   Livermore, CA
Huestis, John” ” Battle Ground, WA 
Kunka, Rob*”   Great Falls
Laird, Robbie” * ................... Missoula
Lohof, Rusty* ........................... Laurel
Metcalf, Jack*...................Gurnee, IL
Mornhinweg, Shanon* San Jose, CA
Owens, John”  Kent, WA
Pease, Brent”  ..Mountain Home, ID
Peterson, Tom*  Miles City
Rankin, Mike” *  Edmonds, WA
Ray, Jason” ”  ......................Missoula
Reeves, David*"Sedro Wooley, WA
Reid, Darrin”   Klamath Falls, OR
Rice, Mike” ................ Twin Falls, ID
Sullivan, Rick” ** ................ Whitefish
Venard, Bill*” ............... Albany, OR
Wang, Dean* .............................Baker
Werbelow, Scott”  Glendale, CA
198 6
Blank, Jeff ..............................Billings
Blank, Russ*..........................Missoula
Cooks, Demidric”  San Jose, CA
Donovan, Tim*.........San Rafael, CA
Douglas, Don*.............................Butte
Farmer, Jody” * .........................Libby
Garza, Dave”  ................. Pasco, WA
Gianinni, Greg” * Sand Coulee
Gober, Ken*........................ Gary, IN
Hauck, Tim”  ...................Big Timber
Hunter, Alex” .........Vancouver, WA
Lambert, Tony”  ....Steilacoom, WA
Lindsay, Robbe*......................Billings
Marceau, Ron” .................Great Falls
Mikesell, Brent*........... Spokane, WA
Murray, Chris**  Englewood, CA
Polich, Tim” * .................. Great Falls
Nygren, Greg” *............... Merlin, OR
Ruiz, Mike*.............................Kalispell
Scrafford, Kirk” * .....................Billings
Smith, Scott” .................Denver, CO
Strutzel, Mike”   Monitor, WA
Tomlinson, Keith*  Bonita, CA
Wilson, John” *.....................Missoula
1 9 8 7
Bradford, Tim”  ..................Etna, CA
Camper, Scott*.............Manteca, CA
Collins, Mikael”   Fairfield, CA
Kostecki, Jim” ......................Missoula
McGowan, Mike” ..........Seattle, WA
Richardson, Quinton”  Oakland, CA
Sulser, Mark” ....................... Glasgow
Trevathan, Mike**Thousand Oaks, CA
Winter, Tim” .........Walla Walla, WA
Zanon, Scott*.........................Kalispell
1 9 8 8
Barrett, Lee* ............... Vacaville, CA
Bennett, Grady* ............ Kalispell
Bowen, Marcus*  Edualy, CA
Cabunoc, Shannon* ...Honolulu, HI
Duce, Kirk*........................... Missoula
Edwards, Dan* .Sedro Woolley, WA
Engler, Scot*....................... Hamilton
Erps, Rick*.............................Glasgow
Ferguson, Greg*..............Tigard, OR
Germer, Chad* ............. Three Forks
Glenn, Lorenzo’Fountain Valley, CA
Gorman, Todd* ......................Billings
Huse, Thad* .........................Missoula
Kalafat, Joe*  Great Falls
Kludt, Nels*  Orofino, ID
LeProwse, Paul*.........................Butte
McCoy, Scott*  Shelton, WA
McGrew, Todd*..........Hayward, CA
Mirich, Kyle* ..............................Butte
Murphy, Kirk*..........................Poison
Smerker, Gregg* ............. Great Falls
Sprosky, Todd*........... Gardena, CA
Tuufuli U peresa  
1968-69  Letterm an
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-Grizzly Football Hall of Fame-
Name
Ray Bauer 
Bob Beers 
Chris Bentz 
Harry Dahlberg 
Tom Davis 
Terry Dillon 
Paul Dornblaser 
Ted “Chief” Illman 
Bill Kelly 
Larry Miller 
Bob O’Billovich 
Steve Okoniewski 
Milt Popovich 
Stan Renning 
Naseby Rhinehart 
Roy Robinson 
Bob Stansberry 
Russ Sweet 
Tuufuli Uperesa 
Earl “Click” Clark 
Leonard “Belgian” 
Barry Darrow 
Waldo Ekegren 
Aldo Forte 
Dick Imer 
Tom Kingsford 
Bill Lazetich 
Eso Naranche 
A1 “Ribs” Robertson 
Ron Rosenberg 
Karl Stein 
Steve Sullivan 
Paul Szakash
(Inaugural,
Pos.
E
LB
OT
LT
FB
DB
LT
FB
QB
DT
QB
OT
HB
MLB
E
HB
HB
HB
OT
E
Daems G 
G 
HB 
T
HB 
QB 
HB 
HB 
QB 
LB 
DB 
HB 
FB
Inducted 1982) 
Years Played
1947-48-49 
1967-68 
1914-15-16-17 
1916-17-19-20 
1926-27-28 
1960-61-62 
1910-11-12-13
1923-24-25
1924-25-26
1969-70 
1959-60-61
1970-71
1935-36-37 
1956-57-58 
1933-34-35
1967-68-69 
1932-33 
1924-25
1968-69 
1914-15-16 
1914-15
1970-71-72 
1928-29-30
1936-37-38 
1953-54
1948-49-50 
1936-37-38 
1939-40-41 
1914-15
1971-72-73-74
1969-70 
1919-20-21 
1935-36-37
Hometown
Great Falls, MT 
Beaverton, OR 
Aberdeen, SD 
Butte, MT 
Butte, MT 
Hopkins, MN 
Chicago, IL 
Missoula, MT 
Missoula, MT 
Martinez, CA 
Butte, MT 
Silverdale, WA 
Butte, MT 
Great Falls, MT 
Milwaukee, WI 
Glasgow, MT 
Norfolk, NE 
Miles City, MT 
Ajea, HI 
Everett, WA 
Harlowton, MT 
Dillon, MT 
Butte, MT 
Chicago, IL 
Highland, IN 
Missoula, MT 
Anaconda, MT 
Butte, MT 
Minnesota 
Whitefish, MT 
San Anselma, CA 
Butte, MT 
Chicago, IL
4 v.
i r l  I I 'n  -r-r
The Grizzlies enter the field against Texas Tech in 1938, eventually losing the game, 
19-13. Captain that season was John Dolan (see page 41), but he was one of many 
players injured that season in which UM went 5-3-1. Other injured standouts that year 
included Bill Matasovic, Aldo Forte, Jack Hoon and “Roily” Lundberg. Matasovic broke 
his leg against Tech (the fourth game of the season), ending his career. Other notables 
on this team included halfbacks Fred Jenkins and Bill Lazetich, along with lineman 
Bob Thornally. San Francisco University became the first California school to play in 
Missoula that year, in a 0-0 stalemate.
(Inducted 1983)
Name Pos. Years Played Hometown
Greg Anderson 
Arnie Blancas 
Steve Caputo 
Ed Chinske
DB/KOR
HB
HB
QB
1974-75-76
1969-70
1969-70-71
1926-27-28
Chicago, IL 
Sumner, WA 
Seattle, WA 
Michigan City, IN
(Inducted 1984)
Name Pos. Years Played Hometown
Bob “Lefty”-Byrne 
Jim Morrow
HB
QB
1949-50-51
1927-28-29
Billings, MT 
Moore, MT
Stan “The Ram” Renning had a school record 470 tackles in 27 varsity games. He 
was an All-American in 1957-58, three times All-Skyline, and Grizzly MVP three times. 
A tremendous linebacker, the Great Falls native was also an all-league guard. He was 
selected for the 1958 East-West Shrine Game, but could not participate because of 
a knee injury suffered against Montana State. He was team captain in 1958 (with Charles 
Moore).
Name
Henry Blastic 
Joe DeLuca 
Jim Nordstrom
Name
Ken Campbell 
Doug Dasinger
(Inducted 1985)
Pos. Years Played
RB 1933-34-35
OG 1952-53-54
DE 1969-70
(Inducted 1986)
Pos. Years Played
OC/LB 1949-50
OG 1953-54-55
Hometown
Chicago, IL 
Weed, CA 
Auburn, WA
Hometown
Great Falls 
Wolf Point
M l
t v
Football/track standout Roy Robinson was inducted into Montana’s Track 
Hall of Fame in 1979 and the inaugural Grizzly Football Hall of Fame in 
1982. He was a football standout in 1967-68-69. The Glasgow product was 
a member of UM’s 440-yard relay team (Dick Koontz, Bob and Bill Zins) 
which qualified for the NCAAs in 1969 and still hold the school record of 
40:2. He was one of 11 Grizzly gridders named first team All-Big Sky in 
1969 on UM’s 10-0 team. He was team captain in track in 1970, and that 
season he set the high hurdles standard of 14-flat which still stands (Tim 
Fox tied it in 1980).
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-Washington-Grizzly Stadium-
In August of 1985 Missoula entrepreneur Dennis 
R. W ashington and the employees of the 
Washington Corporations made the largest cor­
porate gift in the history of the state of Montana — 
$1 million, answering the University of Montana’s 
prayers for a top-flight football facility.
In recognition of Washington and his companies’ 
gift, the facility was named Washington-Grizzly 
Stadium.
Stadium namesake Dennis Washington
Born in Spokane, Dennis Washington began 
work in the construction business the summer of 
his 15th birthday for his maternal uncle, Hugh (Bud) 
King, and by the time he was 23 he was running 
the largest highway project in the state up to that 
time. On his way up to the Vice Presidency of the 
King-McLaughlin Construction Company he had 
numerous positions, including foreman and project 
superintendent.
At the age of 29, in 1964, he resigned and started 
his own highway construction company with a 
$30,000 loan from the local Caterpillar dealer, who 
also sold him a bulldozer and a motor grader on 
credit.
There were lots of state and federally funded 
highway projects at that time. His business was too 
small to compete on major federal road jobs, but 
he received some forest industry contracts — one
of the first being a new road through Glacier Na­
tional Park. Then the federal work began to flow, 
and by the late 1960s Washington was the largest 
contractor in Montana.
The Washington Corporations have since diver­
sified into mining and dam building, along with 
other ventures.
In 1986 he put together a deal to buy the 
Anaconda Co. and its rich copper mines, which was 
owned by Atlantic Richfield (Arco), and had been 
closed in 1983. Since Washington reopened the 
company, thanks to much improved copper prices, 
he has cleared more than $100 million. He recently 
sold 49.9 percent of the century-old, open pit mine 
for $100 million.
Two years ago Washington bought the Burlington 
Northern Railroad’s southern Montana rail system. 
He since renam ed it Montana Rail Link. The line 
came with 1,000 miles of track, 54 locomotives and 
570 railcars.
He also reopened a railroad facility in Livingston 
that had been shut down since 1982. Today the 
Washington Corp. subsidiary, Livingston Rebuild 
Center, is thriving, with 100 workers rebuilding 
locomotives and railroad cars for railroads around 
the country.
As with the improvement in copper prices, 
W ashington’s timing in venturing into the railroad 
business was perfect.
Montana Rail Link’s profits alone are estimated 
as high as $33 million a year on revenues of some 
$120 million — which ranks among the highest 
returns in the railroad business.
Washington was recently featured on the cover 
of Forbes Magazine and the article depicted him as 
one of the nation’s most successful entrepreneurs, 
estimating his holdings at about $500 million.
Last year his construction division produced 
about $100 million in revenue. Other Washington 
Corp. holdings include Washington Equipo Corp., 
which rebuilds construction equipment, and Modern 
Machinery, which sells equipment around the 
world, including China.
The corporate headquarters of Washington’s 
business ventures are in Missoula. Washington Cor­
poration’s heavy highway construction operation is 
one of the nation’s leaders.
Dennis and his wife, the former Phyllis Jean 
Petersen, have two sons, Kyle (19) and Kevin (15). 
Phyllis was Montana’s Homecoming queen in 1962.
Washington is a 1952 graduate of Missoula 
County High School.
STADIUM FACTS  
First Game: Oct. 18, 1986 vs, Idaho State (38-31 UM win)
C apacity: 14,089 
Surface: Natural Grass 
C ost: $2.5 million
D onors: Washington Corps, and private donations
Major Gift: Washington Corps, contributed $1 million in August of 1985—the largest corporate gift in the history of Montana 
A rchitects: Fox, Balias and Barrow
Private Boxes: 39 ($30,000 to $100,000 for 20-year period)
Excavation: Began in December, 1985 (playing surface is 20 feet below ground level) involved moving of 70,000 cubic yards of dirt
C oncrete: About 4,500 yards were poured
Entrances: For ticket purchase on the east, west, and south side
Team  access: Northwest side for visitors and Southwest side for Montana, adjacent to Grizzly locker room 
Field  Area: 182 feet wide and 402 feet from end-to-end 
UM Lockerroom: 65 by 145 feet, located under the west side of the stadium 
P ress  Box: Located on top of west level
C oach es Boxes: Located in press box, with visitors at south end and Montana at north end 
R adio Booths: On north side of press box, located next to each other
G am e Filmers/TV: Limited space available inside press box. Also, outside press box on north and south sides
Stadium  Phone: 406 243 4167
S ta t Crew/Print Media: Seated in middle section of press box 
Scoreboard: South side of Stadium, donated by Coca-cola
Interview  Room: Proceed up the tunnel to the Montana locker room and it is about 35 feet from the entrance and to the right 
P r ess  Parking: Located in Lot “P” near north side of stadium
The 1907 Montana team had its best record to date at 4*1*1. Albion G. Findley, an all-conference gridder from the University 
of Wisconsin, was athletic director and head coach in football, basketball, baseball and track in the 1907-08 season. The 
previous season several rule changes had taken place. Some of those included: 10 yards for a first down (instead of five), 
one forward pass is allowed by the offense (instead of none), teams could no longer move the ball on offense by kicking (similar 
to rugby) as the ball was now “live” for both the offense and defense, and halves were shortened from 35 minutes to 30 minutes. 
This was the first year athletic “M” sweaters were awarded to lettermen.
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Voice of the Grizzlies
“Grizzly” Bill Schwanke returns as the voice of the Grizzlies for his 17th year as the play-by- 
play announcer for University of Montana sports. It will be KYLT Radio’s 18th year of broadcasting 
Grizzly athletics and serving as UM’s official station. He has been the assistant director of the Grizzly 
Athletic Association since September, 1988. He is a former sports editor of The Missoulian newspaper 
and a former sports information director at UM. He is a 1967 graduate of UM. He has been the 
Montana Sportscaster of the Year six times. Former Grizzly assistant football coach Joe Yeager is 
in his second season as color commentator for Montana football. He coached at UM from 1982-84.
Grizzly Football Network
The 1989 Grizzly Football Network features 15 cities, including the originating station, KYLT 
Radio of Missoula. The network: Billings—KBLG-AM; Butte—KXTL-AM; Glasgow—KLTZ-AM; 
Glendive—KXGN-AM; Great Falls—KMON-AM; Hamilton-KBMG-FM; H avre-K JO M -A M ; 
H elena—KBLL-FM; K alispell-K O FI-A M ; Lew istow n-K C LM -FM ; Libby-KLC B-AM : 
Livingston—KPRK; Miles City—KMTA; Shelby-K SEN .
Media Outlets
N ew spapers <4 0 6  Area Code)
Name Contact Address Phone
Missoulian Vince Devlin (sports editor) P.O. Box 8029 .......................................................  721-5200
Kim Briggeman (beat writer) Missoula, MT 59807
Great Falls Tribune George Geise (sports editor) Tribune Building, Great Falls, MT 59401 ...........  761-6666
Billings Gazette Warren Rogers (sports editor) 401 North Broadway, Billings, MT 59101.......... 245-3078
Montana Standard Hud Willse (sports editor) 25 West Granite, Butte, MT 59701 ....................  782-8301
Daily Interlake Gene Speelman (sports editor) 300 First Avenue West, Kalispell, MT 59901... 755-7000
Independent Record Roy Pace (sports editor) 317 Allen, Helena, MT 59601.............................. 442-7190
Ravalli Republican Jack Tanner (sports editor) 232 Main, Hamilton, MT 59840 .......................... 363-3300
Montana Kaimin Sports Editor University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.... 243-6541
T elevision  S tations
Name Contact Address Phone
KECI-TV Larry Frost Drawer M, Missoula, MT 59806...........................  721-5642
KPAX-TV Dave Tester P.O. Box 4827, Missoula, MT 59806 ................  543-7106
KCFW-TV Sam Weber 401 1st Ave., Kalispell, MT 59901 257-1643
KFBB-TV Mark Spears P.O. Box 1139, Great Falls, MT 59403 ............  453-4377
KRTV-TV Steve Sotak P.O. Box 1331, Great Falls, MT 59403 ............  453-2433
KULR-TV Chris Byers 2045 Overland, Billings, MT 59102....................  656-8558
KXLF-TV Joe Wren 1003 S. Montana, Butte, MT 59701...................  782-0444
KTGF-TV Sports Director P.O. Box 1219, Great Falls, MT 59403 761-8816
KTVH-TV Helen Raptis 2443 N. Montana, Helena, MT 59601............... 443-5050
KTVM-TV Shawn Ori 750 Dewey Blvd., Butte, MT 59701...................  494-7603
KTVQ-TV Jeff Rickard P.O. Box 2557, Billings, MT 59715 ................... 586-0296
Radio S tations
Name Contact Address Phone
KYLT-AM Allen Kessler Fairway Center, Missoula, MT 59801.................  728-5000
KGVO-AM Mick Holien P.O. Box 5023, Missoula, MT 59806 ................  721-1290
KLCY AM/KYSS FM Sports Director 400 Ryman, Missoula, MT 59801 ....................... 728-9300
KGRZ-AM Glenn Schmidt P.O. Box 4106, Missoula, MT 59806 ................  728-1450
KUFM-FM Sports Director University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.... 243-4931
KDXT-FM Denny Bedard P.O. Box 4106, Missoula, MT 59801 ................  728-9399
KUEZ-FM Sports Director 218 E. Front, Missoula, MT 59801.....................  721-9474
Wire Services
Name Contact Address Phone
AP Warren Wintrode 317 Allen, Helena, MT 59601.............................  442-7440
UNIVERSITY PHOTOGRAPHER HOWARD SKAGGS
The University of M ontana’s photographer is H ow ard Skaggs. He can be contacted at 
406-243-4825 for special photo requests, both color and black and white. Skaggs is in his seventh 
season as UM’s photographer and has 13 years of photo experience. Please contact him a week 
before the event for your requests.
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1989 GRIZZLY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
SEPT 2 EASTERN NEW MEXICO MISSOULA 1:00 PM
Sept 9 Fresno State Fresno, CA 8:00 PM
SEPT 16 PORTLAND STATE MISSOULA 1:00 PM
Sept 23 Eastern Washington* Spokane, WA 8:00 PM
Sept 28 Idaho* Moscow, ID 6:00 PM
OCT 7 WEBER STATE* MISSOULA 1:30 PM
HOMECOMING
OCT 14 NEVADA-RENO* MISSOULA 1:00 PM
Oct 21 Northern Arizona* Flagstaff, AZ 2:00 PM
OCT 28 BOISE STATE* MISSOULA 1:00 PM
Nov 4 Montana State* Bozeman, MT 1:00 PM
NOV 11 IDAHO STATE* MISSOULA 12:00 PM
*Big Sky Conference game 
All Times Mountain Time
